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Ea$y Come, 

EaIII$y Go? 
IN BRIEF 
1,085 Bodies Unearthed, 

6,405 Hurt In Romania 

S. SeMinole Utility Asks 
Rate Hike To 'Fix Sys tem' Maybe it was because of the rain. Maybe It was because 

the bearing was called for Monday, following a beautiful 
weekend. Or maybe nobody cared. 

But only two members of the public attended Monday 

afternoon's public hearing to dIscuu Sanford City 
manger W.E. Knowles, plan to spend $1.12 million In 
federal revenue sharing funds over the next three years. 

Knowles himself was absent due to a weekend attack of 
Influenza. 

Allen Bush, Knowles' assistant, and City Clerk ILN. 
Tamm were prepared to answer questions about Knowles' 
spending plan and transmit citizen complaints or 
suggestions from the bearing to the city commissioners, 
who will consider the spending plan at neil Monday 
sight's city commission meeting, 

No questions or comments were forthcoming from the 
sparse audience. 

The city rnn'g&s spending plan gives top priority to 
solid waste disposal and public safety, Including 
sidewalks. The plan proposes spending $312,111 for 
"acquisition, engineering, preparation, etc., of  site for 
solid waste disposal; or an interim plan that might be 
evolved toward a regional concept." 

The plan also proposes $75,000 for "a city (solid waste) 
transfer station operation." 

This Is the first year federal regulations required a 
public hearing on revenue sharing spending plans. 

Bush said he was surprised by the lack of attendance. — 
MARK WEINBERG 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Legislator Wants Raise; 

Pay Could Go To $18,000 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — House 
Standards and Conduct Chairman Sid Martin 
says lawmakers' salaries should be raised 50 
per cent because "people get what they pay 
for." 

Martin, D-Hawthorne, told his committee 
Monday he would propose raising legislators' 
annual salaries from $12,000 to $18,000 with 
even bigger pay hikes for legislative leaders. 

"I know I'm going to get crucified," he said. 
"I know what the press is going to say — that 
none of us is worth it." 

COWLEY 

Legal Gambling Drive Set 

By ED PRICKETT 	 county, the city of Casselberry and the city of Winter Park. But 
Herald Staff Writer 	 none has expressed any interest, he said. 

A South Seminole utility has applied for a rate hike which, If 	County Commissioner Bob French met last week with Kantor. 
approved, will almost triple the monthly sewer bills of 193 	French said the county will not take over the facility - unless It 
families served by the ailing system. 	 has to. 

Reports also abound that Environmental Nature Treatment 	"U they dump it," French said, "someone will have to meet the 
Corp. owners may file bankruptcy because insufficient funds needs of the 193 families. . ." 
exist to get the facility up to state standards. 	 Kantor said bankruptcy proceedings have been discussed. But 

Attorney Hal Kantor said this morning he filed the rate hike he said If utility owners John Daniels and Ed Fielding decide to 
request with the slate's Public Service Commission (PSC). 	file for bankruptcy, it will not be a simple matter for the county to 
Kantor said the firm has asked for an Increase from $655 to $18 take the system over. 
for Tanglewood subdivision residents. 	 "If we can't fight this thing anymore, it will go into the federal 

"If we get the increase," Kantor said. "We'll have the ability to 	courts," the attorney said. 
borrow funds to fix the system." 	 The PSC, the state regulatory agency that rules on rate hike 

Kantor said the plant Is in a "real bad situation" in that it has 	requests from privately owned utilities, has not set a hearing 
been cited by the slate Department of Environmental Regulation date, Kantor said. He mailed the request to the PSC on Monday. 
(DER) for not meeting minimum operating standards. 	Kantor said the tripled rates are needed to allow private in- 

A hearing was set Monday before the DER, but Kantor said divlduals to get the ailing utility back on its feet. A governmental 
officials postponed It to allow utility officials time to seek a 	entity could operate the system with smaller rate hikes, he said. 
solution. 	 French said it would take $100,000 or more to repair the plant to 

Kantor has offered to practically give the utility plant to the a point it will meet minimum operating standards set by the state. 

44 Casselberry Seeks Location 
For New City Hall Complex 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) — As rescue 
teams press their increasingly futile search 
for survivors amid the rubble, the official toll 
in the earthquake that battered the Balkans 
last weekend has risen to 1,085 dead and 6,405 
injured. The toll included 810 confirmed dead 
in Bucharest, 224 elsewhere in Romania, and 
6,185 injured; 50 dead and 120 injured in neigh-
boring Bulgaria, and one dead and 100 injured 
in Yugoslavia. Western diplomats estimate 
that the dead in Bucharest could total 4,000 by 
the time the work teams finish digging 
through the ruins of 32 apartment buildings 
and other structures that were leveled. 

Bhutto Wins In Pakistan 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Prime Minister 

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's party won a landslide 
victory in Monday's general election. Final 
returns today gave it 155 of the 200 elected 
seats. It will also appoint members to 16 other 
seats representing women and other mi-
norities and will have the support of eight 
independents from tribal areas, giving it a 
majority of 142. The nine-party opposition 
coalition, the Pakistan National Alliance, won 
only 33 seats. 

Gunman Holding City Hall 

Police To Carter: Help Us 
CLEVEiNDAP — Police to speak with Carter about his room at the Cleveland suburb's his vow to curse the white world 

telephoned the White House to. demands. 	 City Hall. 	 if all whites weren't off earth 
day in an effol to get President 	Warrensville Heights Police 	Moore was armed with his within seven days. 
Carter to speak with a black thief Craig Merchant said his own pistol and seized Keglov- 	Moorewas watching news re- 
gunman who held a white office hs.1 contacted the Secret ic's gus after taking him cap- ports on a television set police 
policeman hostage, saying he Service about possibly arrang- live Monday afternoon. today In ex- 
wants to free his people from trig a conversation between 	"We just hope be remains as 

provided early 
change for Moore's other boa- 

oppression and wants whites to Moore and Carter. 	 calm as he has been so far," the 	Shelley KIWflS, 17. 
leave the earth within a week. 	There was on immediate chief said. 

The gunman, Cory Moore, an word from the White House. 	Merchant said the Moore ex- 	Moore said he didn't swap the 
ex-Marine and former auto 	Moore, 25, was tired but pressed dissatisfaction today girl for the 'lv but rather 
worker now attending a corn- calm, even joking with his hos- with what he saw as the news simply decided to let her go, 
mtrity college, had demanded tage, Capt. Leo Keglovic In a media's apparent disregard of Merchant said. 

Oviedo Names 12 To Rule 
If Charter Needs Changing 

By BILL PEEPER 	He dated that because of the 
Herald Correspondent 	committee's cost, taxes for 

residents could go up next 
The Oviedo City Council taxing period. Kuhn guessed 

Monday night proposed the the cost for the committee could 
names of 12 local residents to rise above $6,0W. 
form a citizens committee to 	Whittier added that the 
probe the possibility of revising greater number of revisions 

- 

MIAMI (AP) — A renewed effort is under 
way to legalize gambling casinos in the Sun-
shine State, a move that a university professor 
says could double South Florida's tourist 
trade. 

Floridians for State-Controlled Casinos 
(FSCC), the group that failed last year to get 
the issue on the general election ballot, 
launched a new drive. 

"We want to get it on the ballot for a 
people's vote," said Jack Kshuk, Miami 
Beach publicist and head of the drive. 

He said FSCC hopes to get the signatures of 
250,000 registered voters on petitions asking 
that the question be put on *referendum 
ballot during the general election in the fall of 
1978. PEOPLE Case Settled...TV Test Off 

Groucho Gets Plastic Hip 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— Comedian Groucho 
Marx was singing to actor Elliot Gould an 
hour after hip surgery at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, a hospital spokesman said. 

Gould had helped move Marx, 86, to the 
hospital on Friday after Marx complained of 
hip pains, which were diagnosed as a floating 
fracture of the right leg. Surgeons inserted an 
artificial hip Saturday. 

also include furnishings for the 
new complex. 

The current city hail, In turn, 
would be converted to a public 
safety complex with the police 
department using the lion's 
share of the facility. 

Presently the police depart-
ment is using the council 
chamber for movies, slides and 
training sessions. 

The present city hall, con-
structed in 1969, was designed 
by architect Eoghan Kelley in 
such a fashion that it could not 
be expanded either vertically or 
horizontally. 
At the time, Kelley said the 

building would be adequate In 
size for at least 20 years. At that 
time, however, Casselberry 
was a city of about 5,000 and in 
the eight years since has tripled 
in size to 15,000. 

Councilman Frank Schutte 
said Monday night that 
Casselberry was "sort of an 
orphan" in the first awards 
made under the public works 
grant program; being one of 
only two cities in the county 
which did not receive any 
federal money under the 
program. 

He noted that a project of the 
scope envisioned would put 
people to work, a major goal of 
the federal program. 

either through purchase or at 
least an option to purchase, 
prior to submitting the ap-
plications. 

City Engineer Kenneth Ellers 
said the city staff does not have 
the expertise to prepare 
preliminary and final plans and 
the staff Is already at work on 
plans to loop city water lines 
and for paving projects. To add 
to this work conflicting projects 
would be wrong, Ellers said. 

Leighty said that when city 
officials considered in the past 
constructing a three story 
municipal complex, it was 
hoped that the post office 
department would lease the 
first floor and city functions 
would be confined to the second 
and third floors. 

He added that now it Is ex-
pected that a new post office 
will be built further south on 17-
92. Leighty also reminded that 
the current city hail is not yet 
paid for. 

City officials are discussing 
including all city functions — 

administration, building, 
planning, engineering, utilities 
and finance - except police and 
fire in the proposed new 35,000 
square foot two-story complex, 
to be designed to add additional 
floors In the future. 

The grant applications would 

the city spending any money for 
engineering and architectural 
fees prior to assurance that the 
grant will be received. He 
pointed In particular to an 
expected expense of 15,000 for 
engineering reports. He in-
sisted that current city staff 
could do the necessary 
preliminary work for the grant 
applications. 

Christensen Insisted just as 
vehemently that the city had to 
be able to show it has the land, 
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By DONNA L.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Mayor Gerald Christensen 
was informally authorized by 
the Casselberry City Council 
Monday night to begin the quest 
for a five-acre tract of land in 
the U.S. 17-92 area for a 
proposed $1.5 million to $2 
million city hall complex. 

'ihe tract favored by the 
council is the property im-
mediately in front of the 
current Casselberry post office 
and abutting the federal high-
way. A second choice tract Is 
located in the Red Bug Road 
area, the ultimate geographical 
area of the city. 

Christensen asked for the 
authorization, after receiving a 
consensus from the council that 
the majority favors the city 
seeking a federal public works 
grant for the construction under 
a new law expected to be ap-
proved by Congress later this 
month and Immediately signed 
Into law by President Carter. 

According to Christensen, the 
law is expected to have funding 
of $4 billion with about half of 
the money to be used to fund 
applications not approved 
under the previous program. 

Only Councilman John 
Leighty said he was opposed to 

S Perc Pond Problems: Can 
Casselberry Talks Fix 'Em? 

I 636 S. Lake Jessup Dive, municipalities about double The [ins may try court cases and participate In proceedings 
generally agreed with Neely taxation, 	 With the consent of the Judge presiding at the trial proceeding. 
but also wnted access to Davis 	He said all other cities of the 
during the committee's work to county 	want 	Individual 
consult on legal matters. 	representatives of each city to 

Conley dated later In the meet with county officials 
meeting the citizens' corn- before the county makes up 
rnittee would only seek the next year's budget. 
attorney's aid as a whole unit, 	He said the committee will be 
not as Individual members. 

Councilmen Ray Beasley and 
John A. Kuhn were concerned 
about the cost of the committee. 

'Who's going to foot the 
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SEA, Board 
Ag ree:0 Glad., , 

It' s O ver 
By STEVE DAVIS 

Herald Staff Writer 
Both sides in the contract negotiation between the 

Seminole County School Board and Seminole Education 
Association expressed relief this morning that tentative 
agreement had been reached in the 10-month dispute. 

The contract, which Is subject to ratification by the 
school board and the teacher union, set base salaries for 
teachers at $6,300. When negotiations began in May, 1976, 
Steve Rosenthal, chief negotiator for the SEA, had 
demanded $11,000. 

Rosenthal, a social studies teacher at Sanford Middle 
School, said the salaries requested were in keeping with 
cost-of-living increases. 

Both sides agreed the contract would be retroactive to 
March 1, following a threat by Ernest Cowley, chief 
negotiator for the school board, to stop negotiating if 
Rosenthal continued demanding changes in the clause of 
the contract length. The contract will end July 1, 1978. 

Rosenthal earlier had threatened a Lacher strike If the 
contract was not made rctroactive to July 1, 1976 and 
offered to accept the $8,300-base salary if Cowley con-
ceded. 

Rosenthal accepted Cowley's offer when Cowley 
threatened another impasse to ask the state Public 
Employes Relations Commission for another special 
arbitrator. 

"We went as far as we could go In the amount the board 
felt like they could live with," Cowley said this morning. 
"This was our final offer." 

An Impasse was called last month when Cowley told 
school board members that no movement could be seen 
toward an equitable settlement. During an executive 
session, the board supported the team's decision. 

Earlier, Rosenthal had accused the board's team of 
'violating good-faith bargaining." Cowley asserted, 
however, that the board's team had "in good faith 
returned to the bargaining table In an attempt to settle 
disputes unresolved by a public hearing before the 
board." 

Rosenthal had called resubmission of the board's 
proposal to have the teacher contract begin on the date 
both parties sign it as "regressive bargaining." 

It was also agreed that kindergarten would be limited to 
25 pupils; grades one to three, 27; and grades four to 12, 30 
on a district-wide basis, Cowley said. Teachers had 
previously demanded that class sizes be kept within these 
limits except after agreement Is reached in teacher-
principal conference. 

The board voted 3-2 to accept the recommendation by 
Special Master Douglas Stowell that every effort be made 
to limit class size on a district-wide basis. 

SEA officials had asked that the contract include a 
requirement that the teacher be consulted first If it 
becomes necessary to Increase class size above the ac-
ceptable maximum. 

The administration had contended that determination of 
class size was a managerial prerogative. "In general, 
class caps are undesirable," said Assistant Superin-
tendent of Instruction Dan Dagg. 'Caps would mean we 
were moving in the direction of mandatory class size. 

Gene Grooms, executive director of the SEA, said today 
he was glad the negotiations were over and does not feel 
the talks were totally fruitless. 

"I think we need to point out to the public and legislators 
how unfair the collective bargaining Law avtually is," he 
said. Grooms commended each team "for doing a super 
job in representing each organization." 

lie added, however, that had the special master's report 
been accepted, "the whole situation would be much 
better." 

Cowley said he was pleased that both teams have finally 
come to an agreement. "There are items on both sides 
that we had a hard time agreeing on," he said, "but 
neither side wins in collective bargaining." 

I 

established, regardless of 
Oviedo's position on the Issue. 

0111ff also mentioned that the 
Council of Local Governments 
wants to work with the County 
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Ford, NBC To Plan Program 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former President 
Gerald R. Ford will visit New York March 22-
23 for a two-day session with Eisenhower 
Fellows. 

Ford also is scheduled to meet with 
executives of the National Broadcasting Co., 
March 24 to discuss appearances on NBC news 
programs that begin next year. 

'Tonight' Stays On Tape 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Johnny Carson, 
host of NBC's "Tonight Show," has changed 
his mind about broadcasting the show live, the 
network says. 

NBC had announced plans to start live 
telecasts on March 15, but a spokesman said 
Monday he didn't know when or if the show 
ever will be broadcast live. 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — An out of 
court settlement of an auto negligence civil 
suit has spoiled plans for the first videotaping 
of a jury trial in Florida. 

The Florida Supreme Court has approved 
the experimental operation of a television 
camera during a jury trial if all parties to the 
action agree. 

All participants had agreed in the suit 
scheduled for trial today, with approval 
needed only from the jurors to be selected. 

Two Supreme Court justices were en route 
here from Tallahassee as observers for the 
experiment when the case was settled Mon- 
day. 	 - 

Good Driver Aid Sought 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Lawmakers 

should take action to end an average $137 an-
nual 'subsidy" that good drivers indirectly 
pay towards insurance policies for high-risk 
drivers covered by the Joint Underwriting 
Association, an industry spokesman says. 

"This legislature ought to do something to 
keep those rates in line so the good drivers 
aren't subsidizing the bad drivers," Sam 
Rogers, a lobbyist for the Florida Association 
of Insurance Agents, said Monday. 

Each of the estimated 450,000 cars now 
insured in the state's Joint Underwriting 
Association, the bad-risk pool, indirectly gets 
that subsidy because the rates paid by high 
risk drivers don't pay for the companies' 
losses in the program, he said. 

Grandmother 'Tars' Girl, 5 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A 5-year-old girl 
who ran naked and screaming to a neighbor's 
apartment had been smeared with scalding 
sulfur by her grandmother who wanted to 
"burn the demons out," police report. 

Authorities said the girl, who had been 
charred by the melted sulfur, had third-
degree burns on her forehead and second-de-
gree burns on an arm and leg. 

The grandmother, Joyce Dean, 38, 
remained in the Tallahassee Psychiatric 
Center for evaluation. 

airless painting equipment 
owned by Monarch Painting of 
Orlando from a construction 
site 	Wilsonat Wilson School, Orange 

the city charter. 	 requested, the more money will 
The committee's creation be required. 

ci'D 

was approved unanimously by 	Conley proposed a study of 

e 	 - 	 the council tad week asa result the govermirnents ofneighboring 

%-,t- - co rn es N(LINC . 
Legal Intern 

	

(01 	
make Mayor Leon 0111ff a hasn't worked," he suggested. 
proposal by Oviedo citizens to works elsewhere and what 
of controversy surrounding a municipalities. "14's see what 

- 	 H voting member of the councll. 	owever, Conley 

cilmen and several members of other government systems Weins  0K To After discussion by coun- acknowledged that a study of 

' the new committee at 	would cod more money. He Theyre Bugged Monday night meeting, the added that he was not asking 
cuncIl decided that the for local government funding Resume Post committee would begin work for the committee at this point 
April 1 and study the present except for use of Davis, and At City Hall charter and proposed revisions proposed that the committee 
for six months. 	 might set its own financial 

As If the current controversy over the city charter is not 	Much of the discussion limit. 	 Seminole-Brevard Public Defender David Porter said today he 

enough to tug the Oviedo city Council, another pawing 	concerned financing the 	Kuhn replied that he was not 13 reinstating suspended legal intern Thomas Green, 24, to his job 

problem has cropped up In Oviedo City iiau — termites, 	committee and its relationship worried about the committee with the public defender's office in Sanford. 
At Monday night's weekly meeting in Oviedo, 	 to the city counciL 	 practicing wasteful spending, 	Green was suspended without pay In mid-January when Circuit 

Chairman R.W. Whiffler disclosed that wood-eating pests 	Council Chairman R. W. and was pleased with the Court Judge Robert B. McGregor ruled Green in contempt of 

have been discovered in the walled area of the city hall 	Whittier remarked early In the caliber of the proposed 	court for signing blank pleadings forms that were filed in a court 

section. 	 discussion that he wanted the mittee members. 	 case In which he wasn't involved. 

City Clerk Nancy Cox added that she has found termites 	council to help prepare a 	Neely said the committee 	In a Court order signed Friday, Judge McGregor said the 

In the hall twice during the past week 	 resolution with the aid of City should ask for money as the signing was intentional and found to be "a contemptible act," but 

Mrs. Cox said she consulted Oviedo exterminator Bob 	Attorney S. Joseph Davis Jr. need arises, but Whittier the court declined to officially find or adjudicate Green in con- 

Lovel about the sItuation. After lAvel Inspected the area, 	that would Indicate the responded that the committee 
he recommended that the city contact Eagle Pest Control, 	direction the council wished the should use its own discretion In 	Judge McGregor noted that the blank pleadings forms, ap-- 

an exterminating company On-MO 	 citizens' committee to operate financial matters, appearing patently to have been used in county court cases in which Green, 

Whittier recommended spot treatment of the city hall 	In their investigation, "so the before the council only In the as a graduate intern was assigned, were filed in a circuit court 
area immediately to kill the termites. He added the 	committee knows what the event ofa major expenditure. case without Green's direction or permission. 

Orlando pest control service believed this treatment to be 	pleasure of the council 13." 	Near the end of the 	The court didn't fine Green or restrict his ability to practice 

the least expensive for the time being. 	 Ralph N. Neely, 587 N. Palm discussion, Whittier ruled Uat under supreme court-approved rules. However, for the next 00 

'I guess II you have termites you baye to do something 	Drive, a designated member of Davis would draw up a - days Green has been ordered to submit written weekly reports to 
about," concluded Councilman David Evans. 	 the citizens' committee, said, resolution giving form to the Judge McGregor summarizing Green's caseload, participation 

Alter abort discussion betv,eem council members, Evans 	"I think the council needs to committee and proposed and involvement In any cases to which he Is assigned by the public 

moved that the Council hire Eagle Pest Control to take 	have a little faith in the people revisions. The resolution would defender's office. 
care of the problem for $145. The rest of the councilmen 	of the community," and added be submitted to the council for 	Judge McGregor noted In Friday's court order that Green, 

approved and passed the motion. 	 that he has no intentions to approval, 	 during his suspension, suffered the loss of pay exceeding 11,000. 4) 
The new city offices, which formerly housed the 	totally revise the charter. He 	0111ff then requested that the 	Green wasn't available for comment today. A spokesman at 

Citizen's- Bank of Oviedo, were renovated 	 explained that he sought only to resolution be drawn up before Porter's Sanford office said the University of Florida law school 
commodate the city less than a year ago. 	 explore alternate possibilities. the next council meeting. December graduate was expected to return to the office later 

	

., 	 Neely said he wants the Davis, after consultation with today. Green had been scheduled to lake the Florida Bar 
council to be present at citizens' Whittier, said the resolution examination In late February. Results ci bar exams are not 
committee meetings to get would be ready. 	 usually available for a number of weeks. Old 	Egypt ia 	details and findings fitJij. 	Besides Neely and Conley, 	According to testimony in a Jan.ary hearing before Judge 
He was also concerned that the proposed members of the McGregor, Green signed a stack of blank defense discovery 
committee be granted suf- citizens' committee include: motions and fee determination motion forms in December after 
ficient freedom to explore Richard B. Adicks, Thelma an unidentified assistant Public Defender handed them to him. 
revision with little regulation Clonts, Harold J. Berm, John 	Porter, who took office in January as elected 18th Judicial 1 
by the council. 	 Idoux, W. H. Martin, Minnie Circuit Public Defender, said he had no knowledge of an alleged Ring Among Neely warned that if the Means, James E. Pearson, longtime procedure of attorneys in the Public Defender's Sanford 
committee was strongly Richard A. Schoenbohmn, David Office of signing blank pleadings forms in advance to Increase 
regulated by the council, Thacker and Ben Ward Jr. 	efficiency in handling cases of indigent clients. 
unauthorized groups may arise 	0111ff Monday night also 	"I don't think it was ever office procedure," Porter said today, 
to explore charter revision reported that the Council of "And I know it Isn't now." Burglary Loot unofficially. 	 Local Governments was 'gung 	Certified interns, under Florida Supreme Court rules, can 

Johnle Conley, another ho" about getting a response represent clients In court who have signed consent forms as long 

By BOB LLOYD 	
committee-designate living at from 	Seminole 	County as the Interns are under supervision of attorneys, officials Saw 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 
are probing south Seminole 
burglaries In which firearms 
and a 15,000 diamond ring were 
taken and Sanford police are 
investigating a reported at-
tempted armed robbery and a 
gunshot fired Into a residence. 

Medhat Sadek Abdel Hamid, 
29-year-old Florida 
Technological University 
student, told deputies that $76 

- 	at fIA ..2_.. an cas 	 antique Boulevard, 	Paola, 	west Of Beasley asked. Planning Department to find 
Egyptian gold ring with eight 
diamonds were missing when 

Sanford. 
ROBBERY TRY 

" We (the citizens) are going the most economical plan for 000009 99 • • • • ••• •••• 
he returned to his Sernoran Sanford police reported an 

to have to foot the till," Kuhn 
answered 	later 	in 	the 

disposal of solid wnstm 
Whittier also proposed a 

North Apartments residence at attempted armed robbery at a discussion. "This Is what they workshop to meet at 7:30 p.m. WDBO RADIO AND 
noon 	His wife was 

In 
drive-in food store on Monday or want; 	their voice has 	been Mo nday. Thursday to discuss bids f FROST PRODUCTIONS PRESENT 	

: sleeping 	a bedroom at the n ight, heard," Kuhn said about the repaving certain streets and 
time of the burglary, deputies Officers said the clerk at citizens' 	request 	for 	par- improving 	drainage 	inside •• ••• •••••• •• I I I• I said. Handyway Food Sore, Celery ticipatlon In the proceedings. Ovmedo's city limits. 0 _____________________________ 

Deputy John Thorpe reported and Elliott avenues, reported 
a 	"blade-like 	object" thtLnm,n flr.ar1naA4thft 

No-Rabbit Bill Set Back 

Arkansas Votes For Anita 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Singer Anita 
Bryant and her stand against homosexuality 
have won praise from the Arkansas 
legislature. 

The House unanimously adopted a 
resolution on Monday supporting Miss 
Bryant's fight against a Dade County, Fla., 
ordinance banning discrimination in housing 
because of sexual preferences. 

Rehnquist Quits Hospital 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court 
Justice William Rehnquist has been released 

from a Washington hospital after a week of 
treatment for back pain resulting from play-
ing table tennis and rur.ning. 
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charge." 
When Block prepares your taxes, they 
stand behind their work. So if the IRS 
should call me in, H&R Block will go 
along with me at no extra charge. Not as 
my legal representative, but to answer 
any questions about how my taxes were 
prepared. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 

	

309 F. lit St. 	 ISO Sanlando Springs Dr. 

	

Ph. 322471 	 Ph. 83144&$ 

Open I a. InA p.m. Weekdays: 9-3 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 3656237 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The House 
Agriculture Committee has sent a con-
troversial greyhound-training measure to 
subcommittee, a frequent legislative burial 
ground. 

The panel sent the bill that would ban the 
use of live rabbits in the training of 
greyhounds to the subcommittee Monday, but 
Chairman Wayne Mixson, D-Marianna, 
vowed that the measure would be brought 
back to the full committee for a final vote. 

Universities Study Schedules 

'S 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — State 
universities may be able to resolve scheduling 
conflicts with community colleges without 
having to scrap the quarter system, says 
Board of Regents Chairman Marshall Criser. 

He instructed the board's staff to ex-
plore such possibilities after the Regents 
rejected a proposed return to the semester 
system. 

The Casselberry City Council is inviting developer Lester 	the percolation ponds have never perked over 300,000 gallons 
Mandell, a principal of the old privately owned "City of 	daily." 
Casselberry and South Seminole Utilities Co.," (CCASSUCO) to a 	Schutte said "regionalization Is like a cloud over the horizon 
meeting next week with little hope that anything can be ac- 	and may never happen. 
cumplished by negotiations to solve problems with city sewer 	'I am willing to negotiate if I can see reasonableness and 
percolation ponds outside the courtroom. 	 sincerity on their (CCASSUCO principals) part, but I see no 

Four members of the city council Monday night - John 	recourse, but litigation," he said, adding he is not willing to 
Leighty, Frank Schutte, Donald Wilson and Carl Robertson Jr. - 	 jeopardize the escrow agreement by committing city funds to 
said while they are willing to talk over the problem with Mandell, 	solve the percolation pond difficulty. 
they ca.' see little recourse but litigation. 	 "Why doesn't CCASSUCO buy the property from Leonard 

Acting City Manager Mary Hawthorne reported to the gover- Casselberry and use the balance of the escrow money to make the 
ning body that "niltch" was accomplished In her negotiations 	percolation ponds perc?" asked Robertson. 
with Mandell to have $10,000 released from an escrow account of 	City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh reminded that there has been 
$87,000 set up by CCASSUCO when the city purchased the utility 	no discussion with CCASSUCO on purchasing additional property. 
company several years ago. 	 Willson said he has studied the agreement and the respon- 

The escrow account guaranteed that the percolation ponds at 	sibiity for providing a solution is on the shoulders of CCASSUCO. 
the north sewer treatment plant would percolate 1.2 million 	'If we should spend one penny of city money solving this, it would 
gallons daily, 	 be a dishonest act," he said, noting the matter will probably wind 

During a breakdown at the plant several months ago, it was 	up in the circuit court. 
found that the ponds would not percolate adequately to handle the 	In other business, the council delayed until next week 
effluent and raw sewage leaked Into Gee Creek. 	 discussion of the city audit recently completed and agreed to hold 

Because of the incident, the city is under a state mandate to workshops with city planner, Dale MacMahan, beginning March 
correct the problem immediately. 	 21 on the city's proposed comprehensive land use plan. — DONNA 

Mayor Gerald Christensen, Monday night urged that he be FSTES 
authorized to "demand" that the state Department of Environ-
mental Regulation "relax" its requirement of "zero discharge" 
Into Gee Creek In light of the "relaxing" of similar regulations 
throughout Florida and by the federal government throughout the 
southeast United States. 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

In addition, Christensen said it should be pointed out that the 
ultimate solution to all sewage effluent disposal problems in east 
Seminole and parts of Orange County is construction of a regional 	The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, 

as prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
sewer plant In the Iron Bridge area to handle effluent disposal. 	Training Act of 1973 (CETA), as amended request ellgble 

He said if the city Is required to do extensive engineering and 	agencies to submit a proposal to admlniiter the Summer 
construction, there will be no benefit in Casselberry continuing Its 	Youth Program for Seminole County youth, ages 14 through 
planning to go to the regional concept. 	 21. Proposal packages may be obtained from the following 

office: 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter's proposal to solve the 

discharge problem by expanding the percolation ponds by the 
addition of new property through swapping other city land for a 	 Seminole County Manpower Division 

Seminole Plaza—Hwy. 1742 436 
privately owned parcel adjacent to the plant received no support 	 Casselberry 32707 
from colleagues. 	 Phone $31.4449 

Van Meter said the percolation ponds successfully percolated 
800,000 gallons per day last winter for nine days before the pcnds 
failed and effluent leaked Into the creek. 	 Eligible agencies are: Educational, governmental and 

He proposed an 'even swap" with Leonard Casselberry of land 	community.basedoranizations. Complete proposal 

adjacent to the perc ponds to expand the pore ponds. Van Meter 	packages must be in the Manpower Division Office by 

said Casselberry could use the city land, already zoned for a 	
Monday. March 14, 1917, 5:00 P.M. Proposals will be
reviewed by the Youth Sub-Council of the Seminole County 

rental mobile home park, for development. 	 Prime Sponsor Advisory Council and recommendations are 

Schutte said, however, he has seen nothing to indicate sincerity 	
made to the Board of County Commissioners. 

by the trustees of CCASSUCO to negotiate the percolation pond 
problem. 

He added that the city engineer has reported to the council that 
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apparently used by the burglar 
-.— -...— 	.,—. - 

small pistol, attempted to rob 
to open a front door lock at the the store about 10:30 p.m. 
apartment. Police said the clerk said the 

FIREARMS TAKEN gunman threatened to "blow 
Sheriff's detectives today her brains out" but the men fled 

reported they have no leads In on bicycles when the clerk 
the theft of firearms and en- darted to telephone police. 
tertalnmnent equipment valued BULLET FOUND 
at 11,733, from the residence of Patrolman D.H. Whitmnire 
William J. Molaaso at 4365 reported 	a 	bullet 	of 	un- 
Rouse Rd., near the Seminole- determined 	caliber 	was 
Orange county line, recovered by officers from a 

Deputy 	F.M. 	Stewart bathroom rug at the 1100 Grove 
reported the house was entered Manor Dr. residence of Larry 
by breaking a bedroom window D. Dame!!. 
and said missing items Included Darnell told officers be heard 
two rifles, 	five 	shotguns, 	a "a noise" about m1doIgst and 
pistol, a stereo system and a discovered 	the 	bullet 	early 
color television plus $70 cash. Monday. 

Two 01 the shotguns were Whitmire reported the bullet 
antique cap and ball models, apparently went through the 
Stewart said. but door 01 the residence and 

GEAR STOLEN a 	living 	room 	wall 	before 
Sheriffs reports today also coming to rest on the bath-corn 

listed 	the 	theft 	of 	$1,000 	In rug. 
- - — — _ _ _ _ 
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IN BRIEF 
TV Equipment Aiding 

Search For 5 Miners 

Decision Needed The Clock 
By BONNIE WIEBOLDT 

On Supercarrier 

Why study literature? This question Is often 
asked by students who are not going to work 
directly in a "word-oriented" occupation. 

Studying literature does give as models of correct 
grammar. The mod important reason for studying 
It Is that It enhances understanding of ourselves, our 
fellow person, and the world In which we live. 
Whether the work Is ancient or modern, there are 
certain characteristics that are common to the 
human condition. 

Whether reading the "Canterbury Tales" or the 
"Great Gatsby," I notice that humans have a 
universal fear of being unloved and alienated, but 
are determined to live In the best way possible. 

The thought process also Is developed. We we In 
many works the problem of people not thinking on 
their own (Inherited definitions of reality). People 
are programmed what to think and don't want to 
question their attitudes. 

We end up living a life based on another's beliefs, 
and, therefore, don't will what we will. An example 

of this occurs In William Faulkner's "Light In 
August." An unwed mother appears In a community 
and Is highly condemned. She is judged as a "bad" 
girl merely because of one of her actions. 

Lana Grove (the woman) Is able to get one person 
In the town to think on his own, Instead of following 
the dictates of what he has been told to think. 

Although he, too, Is condemned for taking up 
with her, they find each other in the process. 
Instead of living someone else's life, they strike out 
and live their own lives. 

Huckelberry Finn had the same trouble when he 
wanted to free his slave companion. He felt that 
holding another human In bondage was wrong and 
wanted to free Jim. However, the Ideas he had been 
taught led to utter confusion in the youth's mind. 
Even so, Huck used his head for more than a hat-
rack. 

Do we' Questioning our beliefs will make some 
of them stronger. We can discard those Ideas that no 
longer fit our situation. 

The changes In the quality of life are also 

recorded Li literature. Henry David Thoreau lived a 
rich, thoughtful life. In studying his work, we may 
hold on to that which applies to us. 

Quite the opposite of Thoreau's life, Saul Bellow 

adequately illustrates the shallowness and am-
bivalence of 20th century living In "Seize the Day." 

If we see a portion of ourselves mirrored In a 

novel - whether It be something we like or not - we 

can Isolate the situation. If it Is a problem, we can 

try to correct it. Perhaps we discover a limitation; 
in that case, so much the better. When our 
limitations are discovered, we can work freely 
within them. 

Thoreau said in "Walden", "To know that we 
know what we know, to know that we do not know 
what we do not know, that is true knowledge." 

Literature, then, is a rich source of Insight. 
Further understanding and discoveries of ourselves 
and others can help us lead a full life. These 
discoveries are what studying literature Is all 
about. 

Congress, in its wisdom, would do well to 
consider carefully the recommendation by the 
Defense Department not to build any more nt'clear 
supercarriers. 

These huge ships are the most expensive in the 
fleet. They are also potentially vulnerable to 
satellite surveillance and missile attack, especially 
in confined waters like the Mediterranean Sea and 
more especially in an all-out nuclear war. 

11,h hea c,incirchinc fwi,I tn 	 Iw rpi.,Lc, a,( 

TOWER CITY, Pa. (AP) - Working with 
sensitive television and sound equipment - 
and the thin hope for a miracle - rescuers 
today prepared to electronically search the 
spot in a mine where they believe five men 
have been trapped since last Tuesday. The 
miners were trapped with five others at mid-
day last Tuesday when a torrent of water 
broke through the Porter Tunnel. Four bodies 
have been removed from the mud and debris. 
Only one of the 10, Ronald Adley, 37, has been 
found alive. 
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any navy, like the Japanese superbattleship 	
( i rn rn I C 	 . . 

	

Yamato, the biggest battleship with the biggest 	 _________ ___ 

	

guns when it was built, 1937-1941. Yamato steamed 	WASHINGTON - There's never been any 
WASHINGTON - In his meeting Iaàt week 

	

out of the Inland Sea in the last year of World War 	shortage of pretentious Ideas In American 	'7Q'4L/ lJJp4( 	 Is, 	 with Vladimir Bukovsky, President Carter told 

	

II without air cover and was sunk in less than three 	politics, but some self-anointed conservative 	 TM&gS P40 	 - 	 the exiled Soviet freedom fighter: "Our corn- 

	

hours after she came under air attack by U.S. 	gurus have come up with a gimmick that Is hard 
mltment to the concept of human rights Is per- 

	

carrier planes the next day. She neyer got a chance 	to swiss for sheer brass. 
manent and I don't Intend to be timid In my They've trotted forth their very own 
public statements and positions." But, in- 

	

to fire her big guns at the U.S. invasion fleet off 	
"citizens' cabinet," a dozen gentlemen who 

tentlonally or unintentionally, by refusing to 

	

Okinawa. It was a classic demonstration of the 	graciously consentedto form a conservative 	
show himself to be photographed with Bukov- 

	

obsolescence of the battleship under an expertly 	"shadow government" as a counterweight to all 

	

__________ 	 sky, Carter gave the appearance of exhibiting delivered air onslaught. 	 those liberal Carter Imposters who somehow 	- 	 ____ 

	

It takes five years to build a nuclear-powered 	seized power recently. 	 WA&  fO 	precisely the kind of timidity he vowed not to  

	

supercarrier like the Nimitz and such a ship would 	With straight faces and proper pomp, the 	 Cid,y News I.nci 	show. 

	

be expected to remain operational for at least 15 	 The official White House excuse, voiced by members of this "cabinet" were duly Introduced  
years - almost until the year 2000. 	 last week at a Washington press conference LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Vice President Mondale's press aide, Al Eisele, 

	

it is impossible to predict what the state of 	
orchestrated by The Conservative Caucus, Inc., 
a lobby group which claims 2OO,()0 members 	

that Mr. Carter "wanted to meet privately with 
Mr. Bokovsky without the distractions of 

	

missile technology will be by 1990 but there are 	nationwide. cameras and reporters," simply Is not credible. 

	

already signs that the U.S. Navy is vulnerable to 	m Introductions Included a brief biography Human  R 	Backlash 	wa,reaiy the president's concern, all he 

	

the Soviet anti-ship cruise missile threat. And 	of each "secretary," which was certainly for- 	 had to di. as pose..for a picture with the Soviet 

	

cruise missile technology has reached a stage of 	tunate since names like Meldrün Thomson, Hans 	A bomb on the Moscow metro; a civil rights Helsinki agreement, had already been detained dissident leader, ask the photographers to leave, 
explosive development. 	 F. Sennholz, Henry Hazlltt, Larry McDonald, manifesto from dissident Czechoslovaks; and questioned for several hours on Jan. 5. 	and then begin his private talk. 

	

Under these circumstances, it may be ad- 	William A. Rusher, John Harmer, Ron Paul, policemen ringing the West German office In 	At the end of his ordeal, Orlov said that 	In addition to his no-picture command, there 
visable to avoid the cost of additional large-deck Steve Symms, Robert Carleson, John East Berlin where East Germans ask about the Russia was going back to Stalinism. Is it? 	are other Indications that In meeting with McQaughry and Sam H. Husbands wouldn't chance to go to live In the West. It sounds like an 	 Bukovsky, Carter went out of his way not to There is a less dramatic interpretation. It is unnecessarily anger U'ie Soviet government, who 

	

carriers in the future and to reduce the 	mean much to the average citizen, 	 early confirmation of the prophecy that 1977 Is 
the 	crackdown In 	OY*k13 	

has called Bukovsky "scum" and a "criminal" 

	

vulnerability of U.S. air assets by basing them 	But that's really beside the point. Most going to be a difficult year for the 
governments Russia thould be seen as a predictable and, by widely throughout the fleet. 	 Americans would be hard pressed to Identify of the Communist half of Europe. 	

Communist standards, relatively limited 	First, there was the format of the meeting more than one or two members of the real 	There is more than a touch of hysteria about 
cabinet In this or any other administration, 	the campaign now being waged In counterpoint to the gestures the two countries' Itself. Why was the Invitation to Bukovsky from 

What Is so breath-taking about the con- Czechoslovakia against the group of 257 writers, governments made last month: Russia by the vice president and not the president? Eisele 
Strike Force 'Out 	servative "shadow government" is that 	academics and former politicians who have put swapping Vladimir Bukovsky for the Chilean tells me that the "White House" asked his boss to 

conceived and assembled without recourse to their names to a human rights manifesto called Communist leader, Luis Corvalan; and extend this Invitation after seeing Bukovsky on 
Czechoslovakia by quietly letting out of prison the CBS show "60 Minutes" In an interview in anything so tacky and common as a popular Charter 77. The document was published In 	

four former supporterá of Alexander which he expressed xpressed a desire to meet the 

	

the Interdepartmental strike force, appears to be headed for 	

election, 	 several West European papers on Jan. 7. 	the la 
Dubcek dill serving prison sentences. 	president. Mondale communicated with 

	

One of the few original Ideas for fighting organized crime. 	About 400 hard-core conservatives met In 	Two days later the Czechoslovak party paper, 
extinction. Chicago

didthese
Bukovsky via the State Dept., which contacted 

of the right. They couldn't work up much Interest were the "foreign legion of the Western cold 	 things, it Bukov3ky through the American embassy in 
can be argued, to make themselves look better London, where CBS had Interviewed him. 

	

In the mId-1960s, the fascination with organized crime n Law 	m forming a new political party, so they warriors." Its warning that "those who He on the 

	

enforcement circles was exceeded only by the frustration over 	dreamed lip next best thing: a'government" railsto stop the train of history must expect to before neift June's Belgrade conference meets to 
chec 	on what 	beendone — sodnoidone 	Secondly, there Is the odd way In which 

	

what to do about organized racketeers. The Idea behind the 	without a base. 	 get their legs cut off" has been swiftly followed —to carry out the Helsinki agreement Now 	Carter met with Bukovsky. Why did he drop by 

	

strike force was that the Justice Department and other federal 	Some of their peripatetic proselytizers such 	by Intensive police harassment of the need to discourage hopes of further concessions, for only the last 10 minutes of the 30m1nute 

	

Investigative agencies would focus their full attention on a 	as direct mail whiz Richard A. Viguerle, beer manifesto's organizers and their families. 	 meeting with Mondale? What was so Important 

	

particular mob family and bring their combined resources to 	magnate Joseph Coors, National Review 	The new toughness is not confined to 
Hence the crackdown. 	

that it kept Carter from attending the entire 
In time, the pressure will be relaxed and the meeting? Presidential press secretary Jody 

bear on finding out everything that could be Wed against 	publisher William Rusher and Conservative Czechoslovakia. Recently East German particular group. 	 Caucus director Howard Phillips, scurried about policemen darted to turn people away from the situation will be no worse than before. Maybe Powell says he doesn't know. Eisele also says he 

	

Results of the first such application, In Buffalo In 1967, were 	recruiting a "cabinet." 	 West German office in East Berlin where large 

	

up 
 sufficiently Impressive to make that strike force a model. 	The venture, they said last week, was pat- numbers of East Germans - 	
even better: who knows, there might even doesn't know. 

to 100,000, gradually emerge In these countries the same 	Finally, there Is the refusal of the White 
However, within the Justice Department, the seeds for 	terned after the shadow governments formed In maybe - have been asking about moving to grudging half-tolerance of opposition as already house to allow TV or radio covenge of Elsele's 
destruction were already being Sown. 	 Great Britain by the party out of power - which West Germany. 	 exists In Poland. 	 press briefing following the Mondale-Carter. 

	

The problem was political. Offices of the U.S. attorneys 	sounds plausible enough until you take a closer 	In Russia, pressure on the small band of 	
Bukovaky meeting. Before the briefing began, 

	

could not be counted on to path against local crime syndicates. 	look at the comparIson, 	 dissidents has been stepped up. The bomb on 	That is the optimistic version. The National Security 
Council press spokesman 

	

The U.S. attorneys, after all, were political appointees who owed 	First of all, this country doesn't have a Moscow's metro system ten days ago may be pessimistic one assumes that Poland Is 
In a Jerry Schecter announced that no cameras, no 

	

their rise more often than not to tle local political power 	parliamentary system of government. Secondly, used as an excuse for tougher action. Yuri Orlov, different category from any other East 
film. and no tape recorders would be permlttesj 

structure. 	 If we did the Republican Party would form a a friend of Porfessor Andrei Sakharov and European country. Its leaders and Russia's Asked 
why, Schecter replied, "because It Is a 

	

That state of affairs resulted In many Investigations being 	shadow government - not the conservatives, leader of the group that publishes details of the know that Poland's opposition is too strong to 
be normal briefing." Pressed as to whether this was 

nibbled to death. 	 who don't happen' to constitute a political party. Soviet government's failure to honor the 1975 put down by a quick campaign of suppression, an 
attempt to downplay or low-key the Bukovsky 

	

At the same time, a more telling failure of the strike force 	

meeting. Schecter said "no" but, it obviously 

	

program became apparent: There was no system for deter- 	

Many "normal" White House briefings, 
mining whether the teams were really Inhibiting the overall 
operations of organized crime. The strike forces had no per- JACK ANDERSON 
suasive basis for justifying their existence. 	 involving important visitors or high government 

The experience suggests two lessons: That new programs 	 officials, are filmed and taped.  
should not be permitted to Ignore the structures that preceded What ls most likely true, although no one atthe them, and that no program should be permitted to operate for 	Taxes Pa'I'd RhodesI 	I 	 (lungs were done because, as one "mystified" 

White House will confirm It, Is that all these almost a decade without thorough and periodic evaluation. 
The strike force concept was a good idea. It is its 	 AFIrCIC official told me, "President Cartet

wanted the best of both worlds: to show that he 
management that appears to be bringing it down. 	WASHINGTON - In the convivial at- proceeds from an employe's public service, does according to a careful count, exceeds 250. (Washington Post) 	 mosphere of the House, it Is the Clr.tstlan this constitute a kickback? 	 The advice that cornea from these 250 units, was no Gerald Ford (who refused to meet with 

practice that only those without sin will c Let the 	In an anguished Interview, Smith Insisted 	however, isn't as confusing and conflicting as Alexander 
not wanting to make a big production of the 

	

first mudball. Republican leader John ithodes there had been no Impropriety. He 	might be supposed. For the Senate Investigators 
Bukovsky meeting." 

	

startled his colleagues, therefore, by fkging acknowledged that he had worked on the book 	found that the government hd loaded the 

	

mud at Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. Last year. during office hours, but he said he had also 	committees with advisors from the energy- 	The no-photo gesture seems to have been in 

	

Now it has turned out that Rhodes was not labored over It evenings and weekends. "I put In 	Industrial complex. Not surprisingly, thee vain, however, In an interview, I asked Valentin 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 without sin after all. He attacked Tip O'Neill ins my 40 hours for the government," he said. 	advisors agree overwhelmingly upon measures Kamenov, press spokesman for the Soviet book that was largely written by a House em- 	There Is more to the story. Smith has a 	that would benefit the Industry. 	 Embassy here, If It would have made the 

	

ploye. Thus the taxpayers subsidized the sideline; he Is a50 per cent partner In the public 	
Apparently, It makes no difference that 	meeting no more offensive to his government 

	

scatthig pre, but RJdes pocketed the relations firm of Smith and HaiToff. Rhodes 	
Law requires the membership on advisory 	 had his picture taken with Bukoysky, royalties. 	 retained the firm last year to handle the ad- 	
commIttees(obebajanc; all points of view are Kamenov laughed as he told me "absolutely 

L1 	

portrays O'Neill unflatteringly as a 	
commissions from the congressman's campaign 	

wryly: " 	 requirement for balance is, at best, Cr t must given where 	due By 

vertising for his re-election campaign. For 	
supposed to be represented. In a report not yet no."HesaId1twasUm1flof which his 

The 

 

	

The aforesaid book, "The Futile System
," efforts, the firm was paid $12,500 In fees and 	released to the public, the subcommittee notes government disapproved. 

	

partlan. This deeply offended O'Neill 
w with a

ho ex. collections. Smith has renounced any income 	subjected to widely varying Interpretations," 	
meeting with Bukovsky, Carter, In his first government, but he 

pressed his indignation characteristically 
	the 	

month i 	has showed more guts on the 
roar of outrage from the House floor, 	

st 
from the firm while he Is working for

ill has a stake In Its 
Pointed to advise

For example, 36 advisors have been ap- 
Federal Power Commission human rights Issue than did Nixon, Ford and 

	

Theshort,dapperRhodesplayed the matador welfare. For half of the company's assets will 	on the Impact of the natural gas shortage. Kissinger tog
ether dur ing their entire eight 

	

to the snorting, bull-like O'Neill. "The gentleman revert to him when he leaves the federal payroll. 	"Apparently," states the report, "the only years In office. 
____ 	 from Massachusetts," responded Rhodes deftly, 	

Both Rhodes 
and Smith contend that their consumers being considered by this committee - 	 will find some very interesting reading In that actions didn't violate the House ethics code In 

	were industrial consumers." me Investigators 	ma discussion last month when he was here 
book." 	

effect last year or the tougher new code adopted 	found only one appointee from a public interest In town, exiled dissident, novelist, Vladimir Now It is the Speaker's t 	to 	 last week. This depends, of course, on the 	the other. 15 came from corporations or Maxlinov, who lives in Paris where he edIts 
. ~ ~(A 	

attention in some Interesting reading. For we definition Of S kiCkbaCk. 	 grow,  
have learned that Rhodes used a ghostwriter 	TOO MUCH ADVICE: Our federal 	

government agencies. 	 "Kortinent," a forum for suppressed Soviet- 
The few consumer representatives who are based and exiled writers, told me: narnd J. Brian Smith to put the book into mInstratorsrevealtogeteoomuciia, 

bad. from a bewildering 	 admitted to the advisory circle are seldom 	
"Until Mr. Carter began speaking out on literary form. Rhodes dictated the material; mod of It 	

usortment of heeded. The executive advisory committee on human rights, the main problem facing the then Smith rewrote t. 	 advisory committees. President Jimmy 	
the National Gas Survey, for example, brought 

dissidents In the Soviet Union was hopelessness. 
The talented Smith was paid, however, 	by promised to clear out some of this bureaucrat

ic lii some public-Interest people. But the $dVlSOts, 
For years, we had no hope, What Carter has done Rhodes but by the taxpayers. Smith appears on underbrush ii he made It to the White House. according to the report, 	urged to seep Is to remove this hopeless feeling. We need this 

~_ 	- 	1'9 - ~~ 	

the public payroll asa$31.000.a-yearrecjplentof Within 30 days of his arrival, be created four new 	
which inlaJit CII1Ct frOIfl hope and support" 

I 
	the taxpayers' largesse. Yet Rhodes collected advisory committees. 	 't diversity of membership' to minimum." j 	,000 in royalties. 	 This disturbs the Senate Subcommittee on 	

Mazlmov is partkWly bitter w 	he 

	

Reports, As-vounfirig and Management, 	The advisors who examine energy policy speak., of the 
eight years of Nixon-Ford- 

0 di Z ; ) ~,., Y A , C 	 Smith 
~* 	

told that his boss generously offered has tried to keep a check on advisory cow- questions Invariably comae from such cor- Kissinger, all supposedly anti-Communist 
him 	Of royalties. 	gh wriler turned mittees. The subcoiUee found 61 	m- p4 	E 	and Consolidated Edison. Republicans. He scoffs at the rumors that 

ruffles and flourishes' approach. Maybe I'!! fry it 
down the offer presumably because he had mittees, for example, advising the government ZUOO Was represented on 15 advisory corn- Kissinger helped get Solibenitayn out of the 

"Carter might have something with this 'No 	
already been paw adequately by the taxpayers. what to do about energy. These committees were mittees, Consolidated Edison on 10. 	

U.S.S.R. "Kissinger talked a lot about human 
 

around my office!" 	 This raises an Interesting legal question. It is spilt into a multitude of of subcommittees and 	The total bill for all this dubious advice, ac- rights 
- blab, blab, against the law for a congressman to take kick- task forces, all contributing advice on the same cording to the best available estimate, may run he did 
absoluteblab," says Mazimoy, ,.But 

ly nothing ut talk demagogue backs from his employes. If ln.stead he takes the subject. The total number of alvi-sory units, 	 M. the taxpayers over 	mllllcn a year. 	talk. It .i a lie to say he helped Solzhenitayn." 

Concert by Seminole Community Band, 8 p.m., Fine 
Arts Building, Seminole Community College. Free to 
public. 

Talent Show auditions, 3 pin., Deltona Junior High 
Band Room for Enterprise Elementary 'and Deltona 
Junior High School students for March 12 contest. 

Lawn Care Seminar, 7:304:30 p.m. Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. Free to public. Call Agri-Center for 
Information and registration. 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 1:30 
p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 455 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Tuskawilla Middle School Talent Show, PTA, 7 p.m. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 3 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 

Preschool story time, 10:30 am., Seminole South 
Library, Casselberry. 

Communicative Disorders Spring Lecture Series, 4 
p.m., FTU Engineering Building Room 359. For students 
and professionals. 

Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Lawrence Welk 
show. Bus leaves Sanford at noon with 12:30 pick up In 
Casselberry. Dinner stop on return trip. 

Seminole County Blood Bank, 9 a.m. to5p.m., Second 
Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 am., Saxnbo's. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
Woman's Club 31 Sanford Social Dept. bridge and 

canasta, 1 p.m., Woman's Club. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 

noon, Maitland Civic Center. Speaker-Orlando City 
Commissioner George Stuart Jr. 

Seminar on "Death and Dying," 7-9 p.m., Seminole 
Community College Office of Community Services. 

Seminole County Blood Bank, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Second Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Free hypertensIon-glaucoma screening, 2-4:30 p.m., 
County Health Department Clinic, Longwood. 

SISTER Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. Ed Posey will speak 
and show slides on the zoo. 

WEATHER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is 
meeting for a third, originally unscheduled 
session with Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of 
Israel, who is asking Carter to guarantee Is-
rael's strength to stand alone against its 
adversaries. Rabin is meeting with Carter 
today at the White House. He was invited to 
lunch with members of Congress and 
scheduled a news conference later in the day 
at Blair House, the government guest 
residence across from the White House. The 
prime minister said he wap gratified by 
Carter's endorsement Monday of "defensible 
borders" for Israel. 

$50 Rebate Test Near 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Outnumbered 

House Republicans are hoping to pick up 
enough Democratic votes to junk President 
Carter's proposed $50-perperson rebate and 
give Americans a permanent tax cut instead. 
Several Democrats share the GOP's distaste 
for the rebate, but there is no indication that 
enough will switch votes to kill the plan. The 
vote on the Republican proposal is expected to 
be the last preliminary question before the 
House was to decide late today on a tax cut 
aimed at stimulating the economy. House 
approval of the tax-cut package would send 
the measure to the Senate. 

Warnke Problems Stressed 

WASHINGTON (AP) —If Paul C. Warnke is 
confirmed as chief U.S. disarmament ne-
gotiator, the Carter administration could have 
trouble winning ratification of any agreement 
he reaches with the Soviets, Senate opponents 
say. The debate over Warnke continues today, 
with votes set for Wednesday on his twin 
appointments to be chief strategic arms 
limitation talks (SALT) negotiator and 
director of the U.S. Arms Control and Dis-
armament Agency. 

Concorde Landing Pushed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - British Prime 
Minister James Callaghan, flying here this 
week aboard a Concorde jetliner for talks with 
President Carter, will stress British deter-
mination to land the supefsonic airplanes at 
U.S. airports. Diplomats say both the British 
and French governments will demand a 16-
month demonstration program at New York's 
Kennedy Airport, where local officials t2ave 
barred the Concorde. 

Coast Water Rationing Near 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Statewide water 
rationing may be imposed if voluntary con-
servation efforts fail, Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr. warned at the opening of a two-day con-
ference here on California's devastating 
drought. He told the meeting of about 800 state 
water officials, agriculture and industry 
executives and community representatives on 
Monday that he has the power to impose 
rationing if he declares a state of emergency. 

Carter Announces Trip 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 

will make his first overseas trip early in May 
when he attends an international economic 
summit in London, White house Press 
Secretary Jody Powell announced today. 

Although Powell said he had nothing more 
to announce at this time, he indicated that 
Carter likely would remain in Europe after 
the scheduled May 7-8 meeting to confer with 
leaders of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, 

Reverse Mortgages Urged 
BAL HABOUR (AP) - Senior citi-

zens who own their homes free and clear 
but are having financial difficulties because of 
fixed incomes and rising costs could receive 
monthly payments from a proposed plan 
called "reverse mortgage." 

"Reverse mortgages would open up a new 
source of income for millions of Americans 
whose largest single asset, the home where 
they live, sits idle," said John A. Hardin, 
president of the United States League of 
Savings Associations. 

8 	a.m. temperature 57 	WEDNESDAY TIDES 

	

degrees; overnight low 51; 	Daytona Beach: Highs 13:2* 
Monday hIgh 67; barometer am. and 10:58 p.m. Lows 4:09 
3020 rising; humidity 80 per am. and 4:21 p.m. 

	

cent; rainfall In last 24 hours .6 	Cape Canaveral: Highs 9:59 

Orang e J uice    Price    Ri  se,  2 inch; winds at 10 mph. 	a.m. and 10:39 p.m. Lows 3:55 
a.m.and4:17p.m. 

	

Forecast: Fair tonight and 	Bayport: Highs 3:39 am. and 
pared with an average 1.34 gal- weekly figures available that from other varieties to Wednesday. Low tonight about 3:24 p.m. Lows 9:32 am. and 
Ions per box for the same week "unheard of at this time of the make a quality product. 	50. Warmer Wednesday. 	10:23 ,.m, 

WASHINGTON 1APi— 	........ .... 	 ,,nd - 	- - 
- 

Consumers will pay about 
U Jual GIs.. 

The U.S. Agriculture Depart- 
'_I 	WI'.I .)1U •4fl, JIStM .7'J 

J  

this season is "the lowest I can 
one-third more for orange ment had projected a 1.13.gai. recall it ever has been." 
juice because of the freeze Ion 	average 	after 	freezing One 	industry official 	noted 
damage to Florida citrus weather 	Jan. 	18-20 	affected the importance of the figures is 
groves 	In 	January, 	the most citrus around Florida. in the fact that 	'juice is the 
Agriculture 	Department The yields from early and name of the game" In Florida 
said today. midseason oranges at process- since 87 to 92 per cent of the 

Because of the freeze, the ing plants "indicate at this time date's oranges are processed. 
department's 	Economic that the USDA-projected figure McGee and other industry 
Research Service said that of 1.13 gallons as an average sources 	also 	have 	predicted 
the retail price of a can of will be difficult to attain," said that Valencia oranges - the so- 
frozen 	concentrate 	will Florida 	Citrus 	Mutual, called 	bread-and-butter 	crop 
probably average 33 cents representing 	almost 	16,000 now being harvested - would 
a 	sir-ounce 	can. gi'owers produce less juice than 	has 

The average yield for the been projected by the USDA. 
season through Feb. 26 was 1.09 They say the late crop, prized 
gallons, compared with 1,25 a for Its juice, color and flavor, 

ORLANDO (AP) 	- 	The year ago, the canners group re- suffered more from the frost 
rate of juice being squeezed out ported. than originally 	believed. 	Va. 
of Florida's frost-bitten orange McGee 	called 	the 	latest lencia juice is blended in with 
crop has reached one of the 
lowest points In industry his. 
tory, officials say. 

HOSPITAL NOTES A number of officials are con- 
cerned that future demands for 
one of the date's most popular 
products may not be filled be. MARC 117 Herman 	Fisher, 	Titusville. 
cause of low juice yields and ADMLSSIONS: BIRTHS 
low inventories. Sanford: Mr. and Mrs. Clinton (Linda) 

Robert Anderson Crawley, a girl, Sanford 

Some 	fruit 	that 	normally John Buerule DISCHARGES 
would not be processed Is being Robert C. Carter Sanford: 

used because 	"every 	ounce 
Marie Clem 
Ke 	D. Crumedy 

George Hodges 
Rose F. Bowman must be saved to rebuild in- 

ventorles depleted by record Elma B. Dekle Fred F. Roettger 

sales," one official said MOD.. 
Betty J. Green Itayrnond A. Sanfifer 

day. George A. Hodges Chinetia Shule 
Raymond R. Lewis James Shupe 

"With 	uncertain 	future re- 
Billie Marlette Kelly W. Brooklyn, DeBary 

placement outlook, we will have 
Doroth' K. Painter Charles Hawkins, DeBary 

to scrimp and save to assure 
th.a 	Carr, DeBary John H. Remler, DeBary 

continuing supply for regular 
Vera C. Gerling, DeBary Martha J. Roach, DeBary 

customers," added the official, 
James H. Haddock, DeBary Helen C. Shelton, DeBary 

General 	Manager 	Wilson 
Julia Oplola, DeBary Orina G. Thompson, DeBary 

McGee of United Growers and 
Rosalie G. Slonski, DeBary Marjorie 	Hutchinson, 

Shippers Association. 
Clifton Stafford, DeBary Deltona 
Lawrence & Wilkins, DeBary Albert Waters, Deltona 
Rose V. Burke, Deltona John H. Jenkins, Geneva 

Growers and processors em- Evelyn Hubbell, Deltona John W. Decker, Lake Mary 
phaslxe, however, thatthe high Anita A. Khiesch, Deltona Jo Anna Marsh, Lake Monroe 
standards of quality for Florida John Misek, Deltona Kate I.. Swint, Osteen 
concentrated juice will continue Dewey 	D. 	Pellergrini, Claude LaFay, Winter Park 
to be maintained. Deltona 

Ruth Rlngwald, Deltona 
The Florida Canners Associ- Timothy M. Cameron, Eustis _________

'

___________ 
ation reported that less than Nancy F. Butts, Jacksonville : one gallon of concentrate was Casey 1.. Stead, Lake Monroe MEMORIAL _______ 
squeezed from each 90-pound Rita A. L.peez, Longwood ____ __ _____ ___ 

box of early and midseason or. Donal Allen, Merritt Island 
anges during the week ended John H. Troup, New Smyrna COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	

' 4 	Sanford Miles w"I of 
' 

Feb. 26. The figure of .993 corn- Beach 
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Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news. . .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities. . and 
or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

Evening Heiald 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address 	 City: 	- 
Phone: 

Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $  

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 
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Dixy Stirs Up Winter Storms 
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' 	 husbanI and I are in our upper 	 Dr. 	 k 	 ernment positions by Evans, 14 Papas wife 	Indian 	 it e Ills t.itt j 	60s and quite well. We keep 	

• 	 / 	 _____ 	 EDITOR'S NOTE — Her man of the Atomic Energy but who had not been am- l5 Behalf f 	5! 	:,n, 	1V ii- cR0 N 	 busy and thank oUr Lord dallY 	 / 	_____ 	.. 	 parents thought she should CommlsslonandassistantU.S. 	 firmed. 16 In good taste 56 Unruly child 	 C U M i 	C 	
. our  good health. 	 Lamb 	 - 	 have a choice, so she was un- secretary of state for scientific WOMEN was not ready with her 
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We watch our diets, as I do 	 c. 	 'Zr 	named until she was 1$ when affairs under Henry Kissinger, 	 own replacements, and several 21 Athletic star 	DOWN 	1 1 Speed 	38 Tax collector 	 If have high cholesterol. Luckily 	 - 	
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I 	 .4. . 	 she chose the South and a rebel was an easy victor last fall. 	 boards and commissions were 22 Actress 	 1
19 

7 Cab 	40 Shaded 	I've been kind of a health nut 	- 	 •, F 	
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-- 	 ' 	 general she admired. She 	An anti-politics, shake-up- Even Herald Sanford Ft 	 Tuesday Mar lm-7A left without quorurns for days. 
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23 Himalayan 	41 Assignation 	most of my life so I have been 	
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thought she should have a government campaign paid off, - 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 Republicans quickly branded 
26 Mesdames 	2 Winter white 	state 	42 Birthmarks 	moderate in all things. 	 . 	 .; 	 1 	. • 	 choice, so she didn't declare her and she moved into the gover-  	 it "a political spoils system" by (abbr) 	stuff 	24 Ancient Italian 43 Songs of 	 I am sr1tIng you for The your daily life. A daily walk is 	

' 	
•. • -. 	 political allegiance until she nor's mansion with her wid- 	 a woman who had run as a 27 Swift aircraft 3 Ravish 	family 

(abbr) 	4 Madrid 	25 Tribe 	
praise 	Health Letter number 4.7, great and helps prevent 013cM- 	 - 	- 	 '.' 	

II . 	 was past 60. She'. Dizy Lee owed sister, Mrs. Marian Reid, 	 . - 	 . 	 nonpoiltidan. But Miss Ray Ig- 
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30 	 IC 	Canadian 	Weight Losing Diet. We both ty. A good "fat prevention 	 ..-i.. . 	 - 	

- II ;... 	 . 	 Ray, Democrat from Washing- and her silver poodle, Jicques 	 - 	 -----. 	 nored It. 
32 Shoestring. 	5 Shoe part 	27 lewd type 

	
rebel 	 love to eat and there Is that program should Include both a 	 ton state. Just call her gover. 	She vowed "change, change 	

•i 
-\ 	 "No one owns a Job. From for e xample 	6 Clothing 	28 Printers 	46 Alcohol lamp 	problem of keeping our weight sensible diet plan and a sensible 	 . 	

. 	 nor 	 and change" when she was in- 	 / - 	. 	 now on, well send than a KIee- 34 Of the loot 	measure 	direction 	47 Aware of (2 	down so I thought maybe we physical activity plan. 	 ______. 	
, 	 augurated, and change there 	 •. 	'!". 	- -- 	 nez at the (Line they're fired If 35 Magic charm 

36 	
7 Plot of land 29 Carry 

ld Testament 
wds.sI) 	could get a few suggestions (ijt 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	 By DAVID AMMONS 	has been. Her nemesis, 	 DIXY LEE RAY 	

. 	 they're going to be a crybaby." 
poin t 	9 Facts and 	book 	48 Require 	would help 	 necessary for a 58-yearol 	 .. 	 ' 	

. 	 Associated Press Writer 	Nader, said comparing her and 	 / 	 Many state newspapers cdi- 
37 Audacity 	 'She vowed "change, figuros 	33 Bross 	50 Law degree 	We are both the right weight woman who has not men 	 OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — former Gov. Dan Evans, a quiet 
39 Reduce 	10 Issue 	 torialized againA her Moves. 

instrumen 	(abbrl 	for our age and want to keep it struated for 11 years to IC 	 ________ 	 - 	4J'i - :-:- 	 . 	 .. 	 . . 
. 	 Dixy Lee Ray, Washington Republican, was like corn- 	change, 	change" 	 One said, "Even a thorough 
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by Art Sansom 

DEAR READER— Yes, I prevent pregnancy? 	Please 
- has become this state capital's and gubernatorial lunacy." 	- rated, 	and change 

----..--. 

ttr owlng all the furniture over 
would be glad to send it to you answer as this is very urgent. moat significant winter storm. Miss Ray, who joins Ella there has 	been.' the balcony." 
but your letter did not have DEAR 	READER— This : 	- _______ Her unconventional campaign Grasso of Connecticut as the In her Inaugural address, she 
your address on it. I'd like to question keeps coming up. To -. ____ ______ style has been transformed into only women to be elected gov- called for a period of austerity 
take this opportunity to tell all solve your immediate problem .' _________________ _______________________________ a madcap, quixotic first few ernor in their own right, shrugs while 	she 	studied 	ways 	to 
readers to be sire they have the answer for you is NO. .-: ______________ 	 _____ 

weeks in office. off the barrage of early criti- reorganize state government. A 
their address on their letter as For the rest of women with - 	' 

______  

______ She has jabbed at and anger- cism. fortnight later, she slapped a 
well 	as 	on 	a 	long, 	self- the question of "when can I stoib '' -, ed environmentalists,, shaken She told a reporter that she freeze on state hiring. 
addressed, stamped envelope, birth control pill?" you should 

''L 	- ) 
state 	bureaucrats, 	chided can be ruthless and will be Evans-appointed 	government massacre." 	 "It Is probably the mod en- 

Be sire It Is complete and clear 
enough to be read. Others who 

know there Is no reliable record 
of any pregnancy In any woman YOUNGEST 

--S -' 
Shane Temperly, 4, grandson of Sanford artist Helen 

President Carter, sparred with 
the press and puzzled nearly 

"when a job has to be done and 
I'm convinced it's necessary." 

brass their 	walking 	papers. 
There were to be no holdovers, 

She persuaded the Democrat- couraging thing that has hap-
icdomlnated state Senate to pened to this state In years," 

want Information on 	weight after age 57. 
. -ART CRITIC 

Kelly 	(left) 	casts a critical eye over paintings everyone. She Is feisty, tough, A glimpse of what she meant The bluntness and speed of the send back to her office the exulted state Sen. Hubert Dono- 
control can send 50 cents for In general, you can assume exhibited at the Civic Center during the Sanford. and sometimes disorganized, came on the day before her In- sackings 	aroused 	a 	cry 	of nominations of 124 persons who hue, who is writing the state 
this issue with a long-'stamped, tt' If you have gone through Seminole Art Association's recent annual exhibition. Miss Ray, 62, former chair- augw'dion when she gave all ''Tu esday 	afternoon  had been named to high gov- budget. 
self-addressed envelope for the menopause for two years 
In ailing. Write to me in care of you are most unlikely to have a  
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 

pregnancy. 	Some 	authorities 
say if a 	has 	that is year 	passed Pattern Fitting Seminar Slated 

NY 119. sufficient. I would recommendt (11`7 
Ii.... 	- 	 __I. -. 1 
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You we WISC LU WW1L LU UIdL U WUIIIdLI 4A ii uluI 	 caroline Holtzclaw has 

	

prevent obesity. To Paraphrase about her own status If there Is 	completed a seminar In Tampa 

	

an old saying, "a pound of any doubt about whether she 	 on pattern fitting. She is 

	

prevention is worth a pound of has completed the menopause 	 currently planning a local 

	

cure." You will be healthier and and she is less than 57 years old. 	 seminar on this technique for 
live longer in good health If you 	Remember that birth control 	 wen who have problems in 
avoid obesity. 	 pills are Just female hormones 	 pattern adjustment. Call 

	

I designed the weight losing and some doctors like to have 	 Caroline for further details. 
diet to be a balanced diet. It is women continue some of these  
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Wonderful — that is until the from Southeastern Academy In 
phone bill arrived, which Kissimmee. Maureen sue- 
resulted in riotous laughter and cesslully 	completed 	a 
a super conversation piece. The specialized course in airline. 
message, which traveled 20 odd travel career training. She Is a 
blocks, earned a billing of $722. graduate of Seminole High 

School. 
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ire skeleton for any well- LO prevenc the changes IflW 	
U The old cliche goes to the 	 Mr. and Mrs. H. Harrison, 	Ruark Layton Cleary, son of HOROSCOPE . 

	

balanced diet. If you can use ocs.11r with the menopause. SO 	 effect that words come cheap, 	Years have lapsed since I Sanford, has been initiated into Mrs. Jeanette Cleary of 822 

	

more calories and not gain fat don't decide on your own that 	 but in some cases, don't believe have had the occasion to use the Beta Alpha Chapter of Delta Rosalla Drive, Sanford, and H. 

	

then you can simply add what you should quit. Your doctor 	 It. 	 telegraphic services. The clerk Delta Delta at the University of Dale Goeznbel, son of Glenn G. 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 you like to the basic diet plan. may have you on them for a 	 For local friends in the city assured me the congratulatory South Florida. 	 Goembel, 2472 Sanford Ave., 

	

Also I want to emphasize the good reason, or may wish to 	 limits who have everything we message would be delivered per 	 Sanford, are on the dean's iLd 
For Wednesday, March 9, 1976 	 Importance of remaining ac. switch you to some other 	 decided to congratulate them my request the day I phoned it 	 at Bob Jones University, 

	

tive. As you get older there is a medicines to help you if you 	 on their 30th wedding an- in. 	 Maureen McClary, daughter Greenville, S. C. having earned 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Money matters area mixed bag tendency to do le.'is physically, need hormone support during 	 niversary via a simple 	Sure enough the message was of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McClary, at least a "B" average during 
There's no doubt you can make for you today. The elation of a Make physical activity nart of this phase of your life, 	 telegram. 	 taxi-delivered that afternoon. Sanford, recently graduated the first semester. 
gains today, but you may not windfall could be offset when an 
enjoy what you accumulate. old debt rears its head. 	 , "Mom's I Snooping There are too many problems. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
TAURUS(April20-May2O) Don'ttry to useotherstofur- WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Moms 	Upsets Daughter 

You may face a potentially ther your ambitions today. It's - 
.,,.i.-s..,. 	 L_i_..._ S... L.ee e,. ...b... el...... ... - --------- -- 	 - 
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& 	lily lilUll • 
to East that his partner had 	 has absolutely no respect for led a singleton and that South 
would have no way to get rid 	

my personal privacy. When I'm 

of the six of clubs later on n 	
gone she goes through my 

the play. 	 room, all my belongings and 

At this point greed got the 	 everything I own. 
better of South. lie didn't stop 	 I've never given her any 
to realize that West would 	 reason not to trust me, but she 
n,,ug,r h,u, I,I .... -... I.,...- 	 .i.L. ,,, ..k... I ..,,e 

little nervous about you. shot. Also, antibiotics are 	
P 

Continue to give her no reason recommended, depending on  
to mistrust you, and eventually the severity of the bite. A  
her -confidence will grow and hnmau bite CAN be more  
her suspicious cease, 	serious than an animal bite.  

DEAR ABBY: There is a 	DEAR ABBY: I am married  

little girl In our neighborhood and am the father of two 
who likes to bite other children. children who are both In grade 
My children have been bitten by school. 	 - - 

	 / 
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— by Howie Schneider 
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king-queen 	after 	the strong 
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penny of my money, who I've her several times 	d For seven years I have been 
seeing (and for the most part 

I 
two-suit bidding by South and 
that a trap was being set. 

been hanging around with and OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC tired of it. I have heard that a 
human bite can be more serious supporting) a beautiful woman - 

At trick two South led dum- 
what they're like. 

I've asked her to please stop 
DEAR 	OPEN: 	Violating 

one's reasonable privacy at any than a dog's bite. Is that true' and her two schoolage children, 
who are not mine. (I made it 

my's jack of diamonds and going through my things, but it age breeds disrespect, but try CONCERNED 
clear from the start that i was AMARANTH 	Cathedral Court 38. Order of the Amaranth recently installed officers (from 

finessed whereupon the hand doesn't do any good. Please to see your mother's side of it. DEAR CONCERNED: Yes. married, and divorcing my wile left): Theodore Schneider; past royal patron; Margaret Schneider, past royal 
help me, bult don't send your Parents 	are 	responsible 	for If the skin has been broken, the was out of the question.) FFICERS 	 matron; Marie B. Norman, royal matron; Evelyn Ilayes, associate matron; 

West took his king and gave 
his partner a diamond ruff, 

,,, reply in the mail because she their underage children, 	and victim should be protected This woman has decided that John Flanigan, past royal patron and (not pictured) James Hayes, royal patron. 

Back came a club to be ruffed 
reads my mall, too. your mother is apparently a against infection by a tetanus we should not see each other 

by West. A third diamond was 
led and East overruffed with 

anymore because she wants to 
get married, and her children Louise Gill Is Speaker  

the setting trick. need a father. I happen to agree 
with her, but there's one thing 
we do not agree on. She thinks I Homemakers Club's Future Growth Discussed 

g. 

	

lIVVIl 	 CI W 	 "" 	 Its (NW U j) and ,j 	 j 	
Ut'AIt Atilil: F 	13, and 

you and your mate today. It can 	friends or Individuals. 	 ' 	' 	 - 	 T',.. 	1, ...1. ..... '.al'..- Cl... 

be prevented with unselfish 	SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
compromise. 	 21) It's folly to cling to archaic 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ideas that you know won't work. 
The route to your goals is Use your nimble mind to select 
fraught with many obstacles timely alternatives. 
today. If you are singular of 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
purpose you will not be easily 19) It's probable persons you 
dissuaded. 	 can usually depend upon won't 

CANCER (June 21-July fl be there when you need them 
Don't put your usual faith in today. Figure how to get along 
those you trust If buying or without them. 
investing today. Though their 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Intentions are good, they could Safeguard your own interests 
lead you astray. 	 today. The only person you can 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) really count upon Is you. 
Ordinarily you'd not do things 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
for others just to feather your Don't try to delegate authority 
nest. Today, however, such today. If you want something  
motives could guide your ac- done right, do it yourself. 
tions. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	Mirth 9, lfll 
You have a tendency to treat 	It would be a big mistake this .•-- 

BUGS BUNNY 

( so THIS LLi< C1..NMS I e*JMPED 
NTANIM._ -- 

: 

by Stoffel & Heirndahl 

- 	OFFER C() SOME 	NLW A-5 I WAS) 
CAKE, 4J65, air 	\ SAYN' 
I C*NT THINK 	 ) VAR,ç' ") txYD HAVE 
WAY To 

jx . 

4f' 	K 

I FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thave 

LADIES 
EVERY WEI 

& ' 

7:30-1 
25' PLUS 

11 
.. SItttlUyl_T Ill .Jalllult, ulatuTL,a tiiia 

across. The plant is a volunteer (offshoot) of a plant 

L5 	

T

011 MONSTER monstrous mustard green measures 51 inches 

grown by her late husband, Leroy Williams, among 

the azaleas outside the Orlando Post Office, Where 
he was employed. - 

ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

peop WV 31V1 my ilL IU3I today. year to pass up any dunce you 	
-. 	 should continue to send her Once you become more corn- have to add to knowledge In 	"Greed is a terrible thin 	An Indiana reader held — 	 checks until she finds a job or a 	Louise L. Gill, extension Poole as foods and nutrition Jackson, health and safety; citizenship and 4-I1; Ila 

	

your chosen field. What you'll murmured East after South 	&973VKxxx*Wxx&xxx 	 4, 	 dp 	 U 	 man — to support herself and home economics agent spoke on 	 Presnell, cultural and creative 
passionate, you'll fare better.

I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) learn governs what you'll get. had found a way to get himself 	She responded two notrump 	.. 	. 	 - 	. - 	 - 	- 	 .-i'
chairman; 	Mary 	Elder, Lottie 	Wood, 	hom 

4 	• 	,." her children. She says that's the 	New Life In Your Club at the clothing and textiles; Mary management; Eva Hunt, arts arid Virginia Gordy, LI- 

	

______________________________________ 	set at his four-heart contract, 	to her partner's two-spade 	 - 	 . 	 '-1.. 	

-'". . 	

' least I can do for her. 	Sanford Homemakers meeting, Simone family life; Laura publicity; Sarah Tatum. t&nation2.l relations. 
- - - - 

-- 	 Now see if you can figure 	opening and passed when her 	 - 	, 	 "v-. 	. 	' 	 I say if we stop seeing each Feb. 28 at the Florida Power & 

	

out the method adopted by 	partner bid three spades. She 	 -'-. — 	 . 	 ..±-.. 	 "•. - , •••- 	 - 	other, we stop the whole thing Light Co.
Another nice thing about 	 South to wind up with only 	asks if she was right to do  

• 

;~4i — including the money. She 	Ms. Gill is working ca a new Beauty  your newspaper: You never 	 nine tricks. Welt give you a 	this, 	 . 	
,.[... 	 - 	

. 	-i 	• •-. 	
ps 

saysshe can't getalongwjthout handbook, two for each club.  find it printing re-runs all 	 hint. East made a frightful 	The answer is that her 	 • 	' - '" - . 	 '- 	 , - 	 r 	
'. 	 my Financial support and 	i Muchdlscussiononthecontents 	

b In abotti 	to 
summer. 	 ________.-. 	play at trick one. 	 n e g a tiv e two not rump 	 ' 	- 	 .,....At 	 . 	 - - 	% ' 	 i 	•i 	i• nu ' 	i i 	followed her talk. She explained 	Monochromatic magic 	buying bottle, 	Walt 

	

— - 	. 	 SpecIfically, after the 10 of 	response was correct but h 	 I 	 • 	 ._ 	 . 	- 	 . 	 - . 	 s,5 	
affirmativeclubs was played from durn. 	definitely should continue to 	 need she will tell all to my wife. 
	

dressing 
	.The one job for wWch there 	 one 
	24 hours to make sure the Un- 
ne fo dertone3 are equally pleasing. is always too much belp is 	 'US 

	

Sure sign of spring: The b 	my East played the deuce. 	four spades over her partner's 	 Ing is open to all, regardless of 	the very petite woman, or son 

	

company screwing the win- 	 I would feel like a fool send 

	

This play gave up a club 	three. A king and a queen 	 creed, color or race. 	 Golden glamour her money, but it would crush 	 mixes in the same family. Steer minding  your own business. 	
dows shut for the summer.trick because it was obvious 	represent considerable value 	*'" my wife and ruin my marriage 	There was a fine exhibit of 	clear, however, of bold con- 	Take a simple black dress out 

- attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER 	 if I were ever found out. 	handwork, 	crocheted 	trasts 	 of the office to a party by 
o4posedlri RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soonfound hehadGAINED tfie insert's povers 	lirld ti,)d beccn-w

Wink' 	 was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 i' 	 - . ,. 	
, 4', . ' 	, 	 - 	

.,Z'i 	I know I've had my cake and tablecloth, afghans, ponchos, 	sense with scents 	changing the accessories. Try 
eaten it too all these years, but I booties and baby sweater and 

That new scent may smell gold sandals, bangles and a 

	

SPIDER-MAN
'1 .'- 	 • ' - 	 .- 	 ______ 	 need your sound advice, 	hat sets. Ideas and suggestions terrific 

in the store, but before gold mesh bag. 
by Stan Lee and John Ro ita 	 v4z 	 WITHHOLD MY NAME on the articles were exchanged 

OT 

0 	
OF COUR5E, My 	 PERHAP15115 FAtE1 PC I I i I 1~ 1 ! ~ I I 	 --WAS DESTINED TO HAVE THE 	

I 	 among the members and 
P 	

41c_ 	DEAR WMIHOLD: An 	guests. Mildred McCoy 

0 P1 	

DST 	INCREP18LEACCIDEtijr THAT 	
was 

ME FROM 	 ER? 	 MADE ffiE- WHAT I AM! 	 f 
K 	 wbo Is threatened with blwk- welcomed back after a long 

SPIDE.9 - 	 f 	malL and has as much to lose as absence. 
MAM? 	 you apparently have, should 

run — not walk — to his lawyer. 	
Miss Gertrude Fischer, 

chairman, aPPOinW Pauline 

	

Betty A. Williams of Orlando, an employe at 	 ,4 MUSTARD 	 ui'pnnv' Office 
Li,,,nit, In LZ.inf,raI ,lic,.ni'..,.,, ikic  

r,40/ 

DOONESBURY 

S4Y 6IWNX MIR IS 	 .f Mq &flI4OJtk4p 
CLYV AYI1Y?*M19I1 	V6erp v mtt,y 
(
if 9ATOSW TO 86 	iEAWbMWhAFA 

XiNIM5U5? 

rr 
a 

; r 

- : 
NvER'-PJ&jEg ... •f. . • I IJ.. • . .., 	c?' 

10.4 ivip 	JY 0a, 

Y*u'R TOO FAR 
 $O&,'rH. 'T'Hi$ 1$

T04 ̂ 4E8 

I% 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

V9 PAY Irot(MyL.FAvoF 
Hoe'rowu. 	&MR15 HDRUTON KA15 M. 
TLEP 00r 70 SEE MEOFF-THE MPTAR IN  
MAYOR EVEN MAP A SP.EH.MY  LARS. 

— 	V
NMT PIP 

by Garry Trudeau 10 
DAVA Hosts Gold Star Mothers' Tea I 	5IRS6 	F/6EP VT4Rj 

44v 	W, avr? 
IT5 O&VTS t. 	 KW F4W 	

Seminole Unit 	0 of the 	Gold Star Mothers Central 	ments. 

36 	 SO. 	 aR AtVIN 	 Disabled American 	Veterans 	Florida Chapter, Mrs. Lyodel 	Members of Unit 30 serving 

	

0- 	 Atudhary (DAVA) held a tea 	White thanked Unit 30 DAVA 	were: 	Cmdr. 	Jenny 	Peters, 

	

1111 	 recently (or the Central Florida 	for inviting the mothers. 	Martha 	Zimmer, 	Eillen 
Chapter of Gold Star Mothers. 	Each gold star mother was 	Boldman, Phyllis Varner, Anna 

	

- 	

In attendance were 11 gold star 	given a corsage and a heart 	tee Thompson, Mrs Shea and 

	

Ono 	 mothers 	and 	one 	gold 	star 	necklace. The gold star father 	Florence-Shirley Williams, past 
Father, coming from all over 	was given a boutonniere and 	commander 	of 	Unit 30 and 

- 	- - 

	 Among the gold star mothers 	decorated In gold. A beautiful 	commander 	Mrs. 	Williams 
Central Florida. 	 a neck tie. The tables were 	presently 	sixth 	District 

was a past department corn- 	centerpiece of carnations with a 	read two poems about mothers 
mander from the State of Mary- 	flag and gold star at the top was 	at the beginning of the tea. 
land 	of 	the 	DAVA,I"lorence 	donated by Carefree Florist to 	The gold star mothers' tea is 
Woodward, who mw lives in 	be given to a lucky mother. 	part 	of 	the 	Americanism 
Orlando. The president of the 	Guests were served refresh- 	program of the DAVA. 

For fast relief 
call the 

Hostess. 
HARRIET'T DEAS 

-JEAN BRYANT 
834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-9212 

Casselberry-Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

5743167 
Deltona 

MON. — FAMILY NIGHT — 7:30-10:00 
WED. — LADIES NIGHT - 7:30.10:30 

FRI. -. JOIN THE FUN - 7:30.11:00 

SAT. - 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:30.4:00 P.M. 
7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. — 1:30.3:30 & 4:00-6:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES—CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 17.92 on Dog Track Road 
(Between Sanford a Orlando) 

339-2474 

•• 

115 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Vor Your Hobby Pleasure 

HO-N GAGE RAILROAD EQUIPMENT 
& ACCESSORIES 
COMPLETE SERVICE a REPAIRS ON 
RAILROAD EQUIPMENT. 
RADIO CONTROL AIRPLANES & BOATS 
LEATHER — WOODCRAFT. 

S. DREMEL AND XACTO HOBBY TOOLS. 
AND MUCH MORE 

"If we don't have it we will get it" 

Just tell us your hobby needs 

OPEN FRIDAYS 'IlL 9 P.M. 

4 

4 	IL 

by Bob Montana 

0 

3-i 9 
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SCOTT REAGAN 1)AVII) McCOOK .JEFF McKEE LARRY LAUDERBACH 

IA—Euenlng H.rald,, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. I, lfll 
'A-- 	 __________ __________ __________ 	 __________ 
— 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

IN 	
Notice 

HE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF claims anddeman4$*iatsosy,ras 	reatterpemntOorbeusedwirn, 	
theEasterlyrigh?ofWaylln,of5ald thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E a tanceof44f.;2feettoapoin,onfh. EDWARD J. wILLMAN. and SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORID SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	well in lawas ineqvity,of tfie Debtor in or on said premises, even though MaitlandPalm Springs Road thence distance of 37500 tee? to the Point of Westerly Right of way Ins of Stale OAR RELL TAYLOR 	 PROBATE DIVISION CASE NO.: ;71e1.CA4,.c 	 in a to tie same, an every part mey w detached or detachable, and along the Easterly Right of Way of Beginning. 	 Rood 400, saId point being on tPe arc 	 Defendants. File Number 71.S2.CP PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK. • and parcel thereof, and also all gas the hazard Insurance policy said MaitlancpaIm Springs Road 	Containing 6,212 acres. 	 of a curve concave Easterly, having 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DIYI$IOII New York savings 	 d electrIc fixturu. radiators, covering said premises, together the following courses and distances 	TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE a rdiuj of 17.33110 feet. thence TO: Edward .1. Willmafl 	 In Re: Estate ci heaters, air conditioning, equip- with any an all extensions and NorTh 33 degrees 56 W' West a FOLLOWING PERSONAL from a tangent bearing of S 03 	(I'Ssldenceunkflown) 	 PAUL P. BREFXA va. 

Plaintiff 	
men?, machinery, boilers. ranges, replacements thereof, and any and distance of 7Q0.9feet, thence South PROPERTY: 	 degrees 32' 46" E rii along the arc 	1.1st known residence: 	 Deceas. }, ' 	DAVID PA. MEADOWS; MARTHA elevators and motors, bath tubs, all rights thereunder; any and all Sódegreej03' I4"Westadstanceof 	All property rights of any kind ofsaidcurvethroughacentralang, 	025 South Wvmore Rood 	 NOTICIOF J 	W 	MEADOWS; STANLEY I 	Sinks, water closets, water basins, rights of subrogation provided by 50 feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' whatsoever, wttether real or per. of 00 degrees 42' 

39' a distance of 	Apt. iC 	 ADMINISTRATION MEADOWS and SYBIL p 	 faucets, dishwashers, said mortgage, or arIsing io" West a distance of 156.02 feet to SOnal. mixed or otherwise, and 	is.ii feet to the Point of Tangency, 	Altamorite Springs. Florida 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING MEADOWS, his wife; S.M.O.. a refrigerators, disposals, laundry thereunder; any mone 	in any the PC of a curve concave Easterly, whether tangible or Intangible, run hence S 01 degrees 15' 
25" E 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida general partnership; equipment and other pluml,ing and escrow accounts established or having a radius of 315.57 feet. run encumbered by the mortgages along said Westerly Right of Way that an action to foreclose a first 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL , 	SPR ING 	LAKE 	H ILLS heating 	tixiures, 	mantels, accrued pursuant to said mortgage; 	thence alOng the arc 
of said curve herein foreclosed, including the line a distance of 361.41 feet, thenc, mortgage on the following real OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida 	refrigerating plants and ice boxes, any property or other thing of value through a central angle of 33 degrees following: The abstract of title N 09 degrees 53' 43" Wa distance of property and a security interest in IN THE ESTATE: limited partnership; PORTER 	window screens. screen doors, acquired with or paid for by any 36'OO"adistance of 196.09 feet to the covering slid real property, and all 492.39 feet ba point on the Easterly the following personal 

property  in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	Vnefianblind1,stormJufl,rs,and  tutureorfurtheradvancespursnt point of tangency, thence North 00 furnIture, fixtures, goods, equip. 	Right of Way Ilneof said Maitland- Seminole County. Florida. 	 thattheadminlstrafionoftheestat, corporation. KEITH ARIMAPI; awnings, which are now or may tO said mortgage; arid any damage degrees 00' 46" West a distance ci men? and inventory, together with Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 	The South 5730 feet of the North of PAUL P. BREFKA. deceased, EWELL CONCR ETE, INC., 	hereafter pertain to or be used with, awarded pursuant to condemnation 20$65 feet to the Puint of Beginning, any proceeds thereof and any degrees' 33" 
E a distanceof 575.00 9150 feet of the W "4 of the NE ¼ of FIle Number 71.52.CP, iS Pending in Florida corporation; w. R. DELPH 	in or on said premises, even though or eminent domain proceedings, as TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE replacements thereof, which are feet to the Point of Beginning. 	the SW I of Section 23, Township 21 the Circuit Court fOr' Se1TinoIe BE 	d b-a IMPERIAL LUMBER; 	bedetachedor detachable, and encumbered by said mortgage. 	FOLLOWING PERSONAL nowormayhereafterbelt and 	Containing 6.212 acres. 	 South, Range 29 East, lying West of County, FlorIda, Probate. Dlv. 

BARNEIT BANK OF WINTER 	the hazard Insurance policy has been filed against you and you PROPERTY: 	 Situate on the real properly 	PHASE ill: 	 State Road 100 (less right of way to,' Isbn. the address of whith is PARK, N.A • a national banking covering said premises. together are rejired to serve a copy of your 	All property rights of any kind described in said mortgage, and all 	That part of the West one-halt of road over the West 25 0 feet thereof). Seminole County Courthouse, Norm 
Q

corporation; RICHARD BELGARD 
with any and all extensions and written defenses, If any, to it on whatsoever, whether real or per. structures and improvements now the NE '- of the SW ', (Less the More particularly described 

as Park Avenue, Sanford, FL. The 
and DELIGHT BELGARD 

tdb-a replacements thereof, and any and William P. Healy, attorney for sonal, mixed or otherwise, and or hereafter on said land and the North 915 feet thereof), and also, foflows: 
	 personal representativeol the estate 

PENTHOUSES CLEANERS; and all rights thereunder; any and all plaintiff, whose address is Post whether tangible or intangible, fixtures attached thereto, also that part of the West one halt of the 
	From the NW corner of the NE 's is HENRY P. BREFKA, whose 

o 	STANLEY E.BYTHER t-d-b.a 	rights of subrogation provided by Office Box 4019, Jacksonville, encumbered by the mortgages together with all and singular the SE ' of the SW ¼ of Section 23, ofthe5W ¼of Section23, Towrnhip 
	ressis31i FlowerAvenue, East, 

DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS; 	said 	mortgage, or arising Florida 32301 and tile the original herein foreclosed, including the ten eme nts, h credit a men?s, 
	

Townstiip 21 South, Range 29 East, 2) South, Range 29 East, run thence Watertown, NY. The name and SCHRIMSHER - 5 PLUMBING & 	thereunder; any moneys In any with the Clerk of the above styled following: the abstract of title easements and appurtenances lying EasterlyoftheMaitlafld.pal 
	S 09 degrees 35' 43" E along the address of the personal represen. 

HEATING, INC., a corporation; 	escrow accounts established or Courton or before March 21st, 1917; 	covering said real property, and all thereunder belorigingor in anywise 	Springs Road and Westerly of In- North lineof said NE ¼ ofthe SW'/i tative'sattorney are sit forth below. 
EDWARD .. WI LLMAN: and 	accured pursuant to said mortgage; otherwise a iudgnient may be en- furniture, fixtures. goods, equip. appertaining, and the rentx, isu.s terstat. No. 1. 

	 a distance of 250 feet to a point on 	All persons having claIms or 
DARRELL TAYLOR, 	 any property or other thing of valve terd against you for the relief men? and Inventory, together with and profits thereof, and also all the 	Being 	more 	particularly the East Right of Way line of the • demands against the estate are 

Deli dants 	
acquired with or paid for by any demanded in the complaint or any proceeds thereof and any estate, right, title, interest and all described as follows: 

	 Maitland.palm Springs Road, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
NOTICE OF SUIT future or further advances pursuant petition, 	

replacements thereof, which are claims and demands whatsoever as 	
From the Northwest corner of the thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF TO. Martha . MeadOWs 	 to said mortgage, and any damage 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of now or may hereafter be located and well in law as in equity, of the NE ' of the $W '- 
of Section 21, said Right of Way line a distance of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Savannah, Georgia 	 awarded pursuant to condemnation said Court on February 11th, 1977. situate on the real property Debtor in and to the same, and every 

	Township 2) South, Range 29 East, 340.0 feet for a Point of Beginning, THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED or eminent domain proceedings, as (SEAL) 	
described in said mortgage, and all part and parcel thereof, and also all run thence North $9 degrees 56' 39" run thence S 

09 degrees 55' 43" E a of the above court a written 
that an action to foreclose first and 	encumbered by said mortgage. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	structures and improvements now gas and electric litures, radiators, 	East a distanc, of 2$ feel to a point distance of 419.02 feet to a point on statement of any claim or demand 

has 	been filed against you 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	or hereafter on said land and the heaters, air conditioning, equip. 	on the Easterl, Rig,,f of Way line of the Westerly Right of Way line of they may have. Each claim must be 
real property and a security interest 
Second mortgages on the following 	

and 	you 	are 	required 	By Jean E. Wilke 	
fixtures attached thereto, also ment, machinery, boilers, ranges, the Maitland Palm Springs Road, State Road 100, said point being on In writing and must indicate the i ihe following personal property In to serve a copy of your 	Deputy Clerk 	
together with all and singular the elevators and motors, bath tubs, thence run South 00 degrees 00 16" the arc of a curve concave Easterly, basis for the claIm, the name and Semsnole County, Florida 	 written defenses, it any, to it n PubIlh. Feb. 15,23, March I. 0, 1977 	tenements, hereditaments, sinks, water closets, water basins, 	East along said Easterly Right of hiving a radius of 17,330.10 feet. address of the creditor or his agent 

PHASE I: 	 William P. Healy, attorney for DEl U 	
easements and appurtenances pipes, faucets, dishwashers, WY line a distance of 913 feet for a thence from a tangent bearing 0f 5 or attorney, and the amount NorTh 310 feet of The West ' ci the plaintiff, whose address is Post ______________________________ thereunder belonging or in anywise refrigerators, disposals, laundry Point 

of Beginning, run thence 03 degrees 32' 46" E run along the claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, ',, 
Northeast 4 of the Southwest 	Office Box 4099, Jacksonville, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF appertalning, and the rents, isSues equipment and other plumbing arid North 09 degrees 34' 39" East a arc of said Curve through a central the date when it will become due SeCtiOn 23, TOwnship 31 South, 	FlorIda 32201 and file the original 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	and Profits thereof, and also all the heating 	lixtures, 	mantels, 	

distance of 192.3$ feet to a point on angleot0odegreesfl'39"adi5t, shall be staled, If the claim is with the clerk of the above styled CASE NO.: 
77.101.cA4,.0 	 estate, right, title, interest and all refrigerating plants and ice boxes, 	the Westerly right of way line of of 215.11 feet to the Point of 	contingent or unllquidated, the 

Rood 100 (I-I), Seminole County, 
Range 29 East, lying W 	of 

State Court onorbefore March 21st, 1917; PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK. 1 
	

well in law as inequlty,ol theDebtor venetian blinds, storm shutters, and degrees 23' 01" East along said 13' 25" E along said Westerly Right stated. if the claim Is secured, the 

claims and demands whatsoever as window screens, screen doors, 	
Interstate No. 1, thence South 01 Tangency, run thence S 01 degrees nature of the uncertainty shall be Florida; Less the road over West 	otherwise a judgment 

may be en- New York savings bank 	
in and to the same, arid every part awnings, which are now or may 	Interstate Right of Way line a of Way line a distane of 361.14 feet, security shall be described. The 

tered against you for the relief 	
Plaintiff, Said property also described as: demanded In the complaint or 	

va. 	 and parcel thereof, and also all gas nereauerper?alntoorb.usedwl,h 	
distanceot 1012.l0feettothepointof thence N 09 degrees 55' 13" W a claimant shall delIver sufficient arid electric fixtures, radiators, in or on said premises, even though 	intersection of the Westerly Right of distance of 492.3* feet to a poInt on 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 

NE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 23, 

petition. 	
DAVID PA MEADOWS; MARTHA 	

heaters, air conditioning, equip. they be detached or detachable, and Way line of said Interstate No. land the Easter:p Right of Way lIne of enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

Commence at the NW corner of the 	
WITNESSmy hand and the 

sealof w MEADOWS; STANLEY I. 	merit, machinery, boilers, 
ranges, the hazard Insurance policy the Easterly rightof WayIine of said said MaitIanPafm Springs Road. each personal representative. 

Township 21 South. Range 29 East, laid Court on February 11th, 1977. 
MEADOWS and SYBIL F. Seminole County, Florida; thence 	(SEAL) 	
MEADOWS, his wife; S.M.D., a 	elevators an' motors, bath tubs, covering said premises, together Maitland.palm Springs Road thence thence N 00 degrees 06'. 33" E a 	All persons interested in the estate 

09 degrees 35' IS" E along the North sinks, water closets, water basins, With any and all extensions and 	along the Easterly Right of Way of distanceof5l3.00feet to the Point of 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 
line of said NE 'i of SW ¼a distance 

Arthur H.. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Florida general partnership; 	

pipes, faucets, dishwashers, replacements thereof, and any and said Maitland.paIm Springs 
Road  Beginning. 	 Administration has been mailed are 

of 230 feet for a point of beginning; 	Ow Jean E Wlike 	
ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida equipment 

and other plumbing and rights of subrogation provided by North 33 degrees 56' 46" West i TOGETHER 
	WITH 	THE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 	

refrigerators, disposals, laundry all rights thereunder; any and all 	thefollowing courses anddistances: 	Containing 6,212 acres, 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
thence continue S $9 degrees 35' 43" 	Deputy Clerk 	

limited partnership; PORTER 	heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, said mortgage, or arising distance of 700.99 feet, thence South FOLLOW I N G . P E R SON AL THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

E 43I 	feet to. point on the West PubliSh: Feb. 15,72,Marth 1,0,1977 PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 
	

refrigerating plants and ice boxes, thereunder; any moneys in any S4degrees03' II" Westadistanceot PROPERTY: 	 THISNOTICE,tofiIeanyobpmons 

rnt of way line ci Stat. Road ico DEI-02 	
corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; 	

window screens, screen doors, escrow accounts established or 50 feet, thence North 33 degrees 56' 	All property rights of any kind they may have that challenges the 

(Interstate 4); said point being on a 	 EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a 	
venetian blinds, storm Shutteri, and accrued pursuant to slid mortgage; 	16" West a distance of 154.02 feet to whatsoever, whether real or per. 	validity of the decedent's will, the 

curve concave Easterly having a 	 Florida corporation; W. R. DELPH 	
awnings, which are now 

or may any property or other thing of value the PC of a curve concave Easterly, sonal. mixed or 
otherwIse, and qualilications of the personal 

radius of 17,330.00 feet; thence IN THE 	RCUIT COURT OF d b-a IMPERIAL LUMBER; 	
hereafter pertain to or be used with, acquired with or 

paid for by any hiving a radius of 31357 lest, run whether tangible or intangib'., 	representative, or the venue or 

Southerly along said right of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 	in or on said premises, even though future or further advances pursuant thence along the 
arc of said curve encumbered by the mortgages juri,4iction t4 the court. 

line through a central angle of 01 CASE NO.: 17112.CA.I9.0 	 PARK, N A., a national banking 	
they bedetachedo,' detachable, and to said mortgage; and any damage throughacentralangleof33degr,,$ herein foreclosed, including the 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

degrees 01' 30" a distance 013104) PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE corporation; RICHARD BELGARD 	
the hazard Insurance policy awarded pursuant to condemnation i6'00"adiSt.n.of 104$ffeettothe following: The abstract of title OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

feet; thence N £9 degrees 33' 43" W INSURANCE COMPANY OF and DELIGHT BELGARD t d b a 
covering said premises, together or eminent domain proceedings, as point of tangency, thence North 00 covering said real property, and all WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

14903 feetto the East right of way PHILADELPHIA, a toreign 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS; and 	
with any and all extensions and encumbered by said mortgage, 	degrees 00' 14' West a distance of furniture, fixtures, goods, equip. 	Datecithefirstpublicalionof this 

line for Maitland.Palm Springs poratlon, 	 STANLEY E.BYTHER t.d b 	
replacements thereof, and any and has been filed against you and you 	I 65 test to the Point of Beginning, men? a 	inventory, together with 	Notice of AdmInistration: March, 1 

Road, thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" E 	 Plaintiff, DRAPERY 	SPECIAL I ST 5; 	
all 'Ights thereunoer; any and all are required to Serve a copy of your 	TOG E 1ff ER 	WtTH 	THE any pro:ors thereof and any 	h. 1917 

along slid right of way line 310.0 feet 	 . 	 SCHR IM$H ER'S PLUMBING & 	
rights of $rogation provided 'y written defenses, it any, to it un FOLLOW I N G P E R SON AL replacements thereof, which are 	S: Henry P. Brefka 

to the pQint of beginning 	
DAVID PA. MEADOWS, MARTHA HEATING, INC., a corporation; 	

said mortgage, or arsing William P. Healy, attorney for PROPERTY: 	 nowor may hereafter be located and 	As Personal Representa. 

PHASE II: 	
W. MEADOWS, STANLEY I. EDWARD J. WILLMAN; and 	thereunder; any moneys in any plaintiff, whose address is Post 	All property rights of any kind situate on the real property 	live of the Estate of 

The South 3750 test of the North MEADOWS, and SYBIL F. DARRELL TAYLOR, 	
escrow accounts established or Office Box 1099, JacksonvIlle, whatsoever, whether real or per- 

described in slid rsoflgage. and all 	Paul P. Brefka 

9130 feet of the W ¼ of the NE ¼ of MEADOWS, his wife, S M.D, a 	 Defendants. 	accured pursuant to said mortgage; Florida 32301 and file the original sonai, mixed or otherwise, and structures 
and Improvements now 	Deceased 

the SW '. of Sidlon 73, Township 21 Florida general partnership, 	 NOTICE O SUIT 	
- 	any properly or other thing 

of value with the clerk of the above Styled whether tangible or intangible, or hereafter on said land and the 
	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

South, Range 29 East, lying West of SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS TO: Keith Artman 	
acquired with or paid for by any Court on or before March 21st, 1917; 	encumbered by the mortgages fixtures attached thereto, also 	REPRESENTATIVE: 

State Road 	(less right of way for ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Fiorida 	(residence unknown) 	
future or further advances pursuant otherwisi a judgment may be en 	herein foreclosed, including the together with all and singular the 	S Douglas Stenstrom, of 

roadoverthewest 250fee? thereof) 	limited partnership, PORTER 	Last Known residence: 	
to slid mortgage; and any damage tired against you for tP.e relief 	following- the abstract of title tenements, hereditaments, 	STENSTROM, DAVIS & 

More particularly described as PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	North Lake Apartments 	
awarded pursuant to condemnation demanded In the complaint or covering said real property, and all easements and appurtenances 	MCINTOSH 

follows' 	
corporation, KEITH ARIMAN, 	Allamonte Springs, Florida 	

or eminent domain proceedings, as petition. 	 furniture, fixtures, goods, equip. thereunder belonging or in anywise 	p.o Box 1330 

From the NW corner of the NE ' 	EWELL CONCRETE, INC , a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
encumbered by said mortgage. 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of ment and inventory, together with appertalning, and the rents, issues 	Sanford, FL 

of the SW ¼ ci Seiion 23. Township 
Florida corporation W. R. DELPH that an action to foreclose first and 	has been filed against you Said Court on February 11th, 1977 	any proceeds thereof and any and profits thereof, and also all the 	Telephone: 322 2171 

21 South. Range 29 East, run thence d b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, second mortgages on the following 	and 	you 	are 	required (SEAL) 	
replacements thereof, which are estate, right, title, Interest and hI 	Publish- March 0, Ii, 1977 

S It degrees 53' 45" E along the BARNETT BANK OF WINTER real property and a security interest 	
to Serve a copy of your 	Arthur H Beckwitti, Jr. 	 now or may hereatter be located and claims and demands whatsoever as 	DEJ 31 

North Iineof said NE ¼ of the SW '. 	PARK, N A., a national banking in the following personal property fl 	
written defenses, it any, to It on 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

situat, on the real property well In law as in equity, of the 	
jRiiCUIT COURT, IN AND 

a distance 01250 feet to a point on corporation, RICHARD BELGARD Seminole County, Florida: 	
William P. Healy, attorney for 	By Jean E. Witke 	 descrled in said mortgage, and all Debtor inandtothe$ameandevery FOR 

	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

the East Right of Way line of (he and DELIGHT BELGARD I d b a PHASE I: 
	 plaintiff, whose address is Post 	Deputy Clerk 	 st'uctures and improvements now part and parcel thereof, and also all 	

FLORIDA CASE NO. 77.349.CA.2L 

Maitland Palm Springs Road, PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 	North 310feetof theWest 'a of the 	Office Box 4099, Jacksonville, Publish: Feb. IS, 22, March 1.0, 1971 	or hereafter on said land and the gas and electric fixtures, radiators, 	
L 

thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along 	STANLEY E BYTHER t d b a Northeast I of the Southwest 'i, 	Florida 32301 and file the original DEl IS 	
fixtures attached thereto, also heaters, air conditioning, equip 	

In the Matter of the Adoption of: 

said Right of Way line a distance of DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS, Section 23. Township 21 South, 	With the clerk of the above Styled 	 together with all and singular the merit, machinery, boilers, ranges, 	
RICHARD DEAN HOENING and 

3400 fee? for a Point of Beginning, SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & Range 29 East, lying West of State 
	Courtonorb.?oreMarch2lsf, 1917; 	

- tenements, hereditaments, elevators and motors, bath 
tubs, JENNIFER LYPINE HOENING, 

run thence 519 degrees SS'4' a dis. HEATING. INC. a corporalion, Road 100 (I-I), Seminole County, 
	oth,rwlsi a judgment may be en- 	

easements and appurtenances Sinks, water closets, water balns, 	
Minors. 

tance of Mt $7 feet to a point on the EDWAPD 2 WILLMAN. and Florida; Less the 
	d over West 25 	lered against you for the relief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

	thereunder belonging or n anywise pipes, faucets, dishwashers, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Westerly Right of Way line of State DARRELL TAYLOR. 	
feet. 	

demanded in the Complaint or SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. appertaining, and the rents, isss refrigerators, diSposalS, laundry 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO- 

Road 400, said point being on the arc 	 Defendants. 	Said property also described as- 	petition. 	
' 	 CASE NO.: 77.101.CA.o,.c 	 and profits thereof, and also all the equipment and other plumbing rd 	

MARY LYNNE CLOSSON 

cia curve concave Easterly, having 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Commence at the NW corner of the 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal Of 

PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a estate, right, title, interest and all healing 	fixtures, 	mantels, 	
31 Dearborn Place 

a radius of 17,33*90 fee?, thence TO Martha W Meadows 	 NE I. of the SW ¼ ci Section 23, 	said Court on February 11th, 1977. New York savings 
bank 	 claims and demands whatsoever as refrigerating plants and Ice boxes, 	

Apt. 36 

from a tangent bearing of 5 03 	Savannah, Georgia 	
Township 2) South, Range 29 East, 	(SEAL) 	

Plaintiff, well iri law as in equity, of the Debtor window screen,, screen doors. 	
Goleta, California 

degrees 32' 44" E ri along the ar 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Seminole County, Florida; thence S 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 va 	 in and to the same, and every part venetian blinds, storm shutters, and 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

of said curve through a central angle that an action to foreclos, 
a first 09 degrees 55' 45" E along the North 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

DAVID M. MEADOWS: MARTHA 	td parcel thereof, and also all gas awnings, which are now or may 	
that ROSEMARY SPIN ELLI 

ci 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance of mortgage on InC following real hoot Said 
PlC 'of SW 4  a distance 	By Jean E. Wilke 	

W. MEADOWS; STANLEy 	fld electric fixtures, radiators, 	hereafter pertain lOor be usedwiln, 	
a Petition inlh 

21511 feel to the Point of Tangency, property and a security interest in ci 250 teet for a 
point of beginning; 	Deputy Clerk 	 MEADOWS 	and 	SYBIL 	F. 	heaters, air conditioning, equip. inor on said premises, even though 	

Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

run thence S 01 degrees IS' 23" E the foling personal property in thence continue S 09 degrees 35' 45" 	PUbliSh: Feb. 15, 22, March 1.1, 1977 MEADOWS, his wife; S.M 0, a merit,  machinery, boilers, ranges, they be detached or detachable, and 	
Florida, for the adoplion of the 

along said Westerly Right of Way Seminole County, Florida. 	
E 431 43 feet to a point on Ihe West 	DEl $6 	

Florida general partnership; 	elevators and motors, bath tubs, the hazard insurance policy 	
minor children named therein, and 

line a distance of 361 4-4 feet, thence 	The South 5750 feet of Ihe North right of way line of Stale Road 
.* 	

SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 	sinks, water closets, water basins, covering said premises, together 

N $9 degrees 55' 45" Wa distance of 915 Oteet of the W ¼ of the NE '4 	(Interstate 1); saId point being on a 	
ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida Pipes, 	faucets, dishwashers, with any and all extensions and 	u are required to show cause why Right of Way line of said Maitland. South, Range 29 East, lyIng West o 	radius of 17,339.10 lest; thence 

49230 feet toa point on the Easterly tna 
SW 'of Section 23, Township 21 curve concave Easterly having a 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF lImited Partnership; PORTER 	refrigerators, disposals, laundry replacements thereof, and any and 	
any, by serving a copy of your 
the same Should not be granted, If 

	

Palm Springs Road. thence N 00 State Road 100 (less right of way for Southerly along said right of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. PAINT COMPANY, a Florida equipment and Other plumbing and all rights thereunder; any and all 
	

written defenses upon NED N 
feet to the Point of Beginning. 	More particularly described as 

degrees 07' 30" a distance of 310 41 

CASE NO.: ?7.lo2.cA.o.0 	 corporation; KEITH ARTMAN; 	heating 	fixtures, 	mantels, rights of subrogation provided by 	
JULIAN, JR , of STENSTROM, 

degreesos' 32" E a distanceof 57500 roldoverthewest 25 Oteet thereof), line through a central angle of 01 
	

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE EWELL  CONCRE TE, INC., a refrigerating plants and ice boxes, Said 	mortgage, or 	arising 	
DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post 	fice 

Containing 6.217 acres. 	 follows- 	
test; thence N 9 degrees 53' 45" w 	INSURANCE COMPANY ' OF Florida corporation; w p DELPH window screens, screen doors, thereunder; any moneys 

in any 	
Box 1330, Sanford, Florida 32771 and 

PHASE III: 	 From the NW corner of the NE ¼ 449 $2 feet to the East right of way 	PHILADELPHIA, a foreign cor- d b a 	IMPER IAL LUMBER; 	venetian blinds, Storm Shutters, and escrow accounts established or 
That part of the West one hail of of the SW '- of SectIon 23, TownshIp line for MaltlandPalm Springs poration, 	 OARNETT BANK OF WINTER 	awnings,  WhiCh are now or may accruedpurwant tosaid mortgage; 	by fllingtheorlginal thereof with the 

	

Plaintiff, PAR K, N A., a national banking 	hereafter pertain to or be used with, any property or other thing of value 	Clerk of laid Court on or before 

the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ (Less the 2) South. Range 29 East, run thence 
Road, 	N 00 degrees 06' 33" E 	

corporation, RICHARD BELGARD 	in or on said premises, ever though acquired with or paio for by any 	April 4th, 1917, aM herein fall not or 

NorTh 915 feet thereof), and also, S 09 degrees 55' 15" E along the along said right of way line 310 0 ff 	 V5. 
SE ¼ of the SW 1.v of Secton 23, a distance of 23.0 feet to a point Ofl PHASE II: 

A default Judgment will be entered 

	

DAVID M MEADOWS. MARTHA and DELIGHT BELGARD 1db a they be detachec or detachable, and future or further advances pursuant 
	

against you granting said adoption. 

In 	part of the West one half of the North lineof said NE ¼ of the SW 'i to the point of begnnlng 	
. MEADOWS, STANLEY I 	PENTHOUSE  CLEANERS; and the hazard insurance policy to slid mortgage; and any damage 	

WITNESS my hand and official 

Tnship 21 South, Range 29 East, the East Right of Way line of the 	The South S75.0 feet of the North MEADOWS, and SYBIL F. STANLEY  E.BYTHER t d b a 	covering said premises, together awarded pursuant to condemnation 	
seal of said Court thIs 25th day of 

tying Easterly of the Maitland-paIm Mailland. Palm Springs Road, 9150 
feet of the W ¼ of the PIE e of MEADOWS, his wife, S.M.D., a DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS; 	with any and all extensions and or eminent domain procaedi'gs, as 

Springs Road and Westerly of In thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along the SW ¼ of Section 7). 
Township 21 	Florida general partnership. SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & 	replacements thereof, and any and encumbered Dy said mortgage. 	February, A.D, 1917. 

(Seal) 

terstate No 1 	 saId Right of Way line a distance 	South, Range 29 East, tying west i, 	SPR I PIG 	LAKE 	H ILLS HEATING. INC, a corporation; 	all rights thereunder; any and all tias been filed against you and you 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

Being 	more 	particularly 3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, State Road 100 (less right of way for 	ASSOCIATES, LTD., a Florida EDWARD J. WILLMAN; and 	rIghts of subrogation provided by are required to Serve a copy of your 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

described as follows: 	 run thence S19 degrees 35' 
43" E a roadovertheWest53otestthereof, 	limited partnership, PORTER  DARRELL TAYLOR. 	 said 	mortgage, or 	arIsing written defenses, If any, to it on 	

By. Susan DeCarlo 

From the Northwest corner otthe distance of 419.02 feet to a point on More parlicularly described as PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	 Defendants 	thereunder; any moneys in any William P. Healy, attorney for PIE ¼ of the SW ', of Section 23, thu Westerly Right of Way line 	follows: 	 corporation. KEITH ARTMAN, 	' 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 escrow accounts established or plaintiff, whoSe address is Post 	Deputy Clerk 
Township 21 South, Range 29 East, State Road 100, said point being on 	From the NW corner of the NE' 	EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a TO. Edward J. Wiilman 	 accuredpursuant to said mortgage; Oftic, Box 1099, Jacksonville, 	

STENSTROM DAVIS & 
NED N. JULIAN, JR., 

run thence North $9 degrees 54' 39" the arc of a curve concave Easterly, 	SW '.i of SectI 23, Township 	Florida corporation w ii. DELPH 	(residence unknown) 	 any property or other thing of value Florida 32301 and tile the original 
East a distance of 25 feet to a point having a radius at 17.33110 te'. 	 't4nge 29 East, run thence d b a 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, 	Last known residence; 	 acquired with or paid for by any wilh the clerk of the above styled 	MCINTOSH 
on the Easlerly Right of Way line of thence from a tangent bearing of S 	degrees 55' 15" E along the BARtlETT BANK OF WINTER 	P23 South Wymore Road 	future or further advances pursuant Court on or before March 21st, 1777; 	Post Office Box 1330 
In, Mailland Palm Springs 0ad. 0) degrees 32' 44" E run along the North line of said NE ¼ of the SW' 	PARK. N A., a national banking 	Apt. 1-C 	 to said mortgage, and any damage otherwise a judgment may be en. 	Sanford, Florida 37771 thence run South 00 degrees 00' 16" arc of 

said curve through a central a distance of 25.0 teet to a point on corporation, RICHARD BELGARD 	Altamonte Springs, Florida 	awarded pursuant to condemnation tered against you for the relief 	Telephone: (3Q5) 327 2171 
East along said Easterly Right 

of angleofoodegrees43.),.ai,t, the East Right of Way line of the and DELIGHI BELGARD 1db-a 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED encumbered by Said mortgage. 	petition, 	 Attorney for Petitioner 

	

or eminent domain proceedings, II demanded in the complaint or 	1345119 Way line a distance of 915 feet for a ci 215.11 fet to the Point 	Maltland Palm Springs Road, 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and that an action to foreclose first and 	has been filed against you 	WITNESS my hand and the seal ci 	Publish: March I. I. IS, 22, 1777 

Point of BegInnIng, run thence Tangency, run thence S 0.4 
degrees thenc,Soodegrees06' 33" w along 	STANLEY E. BYTHER 1db a second mortgages on the follcwing 	and 	you 	are 	required Said Court on February 11th, 1977. 	DEJs 

North • degrees 34' 39" East I IS' 23" E along said Westerly Right said Right of Way line a distance 	DRAPER Y 	SPECIALISTS, real property and a Security interest 	
to serve a copy ot your (SEAL) 

aistance of 192.3$ feet to a point on of Way line a distance ci 341.41 feet, 3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, 	SCHR IMSHER 'S PLUMBI PIG & in the 
following personal property In 	

written defenses, if any, to it on 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
interstate No. 4, thence South 01 diStance 01492.30 feet to a point on lance of 449.02 fees 101 point on the 	EDWARD 2. WILLMAN, and PHASE I: 

the Westerly right 
of way line of thence N 19 4 irees 53' 43" W a run thence 519 degrees ss'is" a dis- 	HEATING. INC. a corporation, Seminole County, Flora 

	
William P. Healy, attorney for 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

—197.24s Florida Statutes 
FOR TAX DEED degrees 23' 01" East along said In. Easterly Right of Way line 	Westerly Right of Way line of State 	DARRELL TAYLOR, 	

North 3l0feet of the Wes' 1,, Of the plaintiff, whose address is Post 	By Jean E Wilke 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

InterState Right of Way line a said Maifland Palm Springs Road, Road 400, Said point being on Ihe arc 	 Defirstants. Northeast 4 of the Southwest 	Oftice Box 4099, Jacksonville, 	Deputy Clerk 	
that Leo W. & Jeanne d'Arc Salvail 

distance Cf 1072.10 feet to the point of thence N 00 degrees o' 33" E a cia curve concave Easterly, having 	
1 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Section 73, Township 7) South. 	Florida 32201 and file tne original PublIsh: Feb. IS, 22, March 1.1, 1971 	the holder of the following cer. 

intersectIonoltnewesterlyRightof dIsIanceof37500ftothe Pointof a radius of 17,330.00 feet, thence 0: Keith Artman 	
Range 29 East, lying West of Stale 	

with Inc clerk of ha above styled DEl-Is 	
tificates has filed said certificates 

Way line of said Interstate No. land Beginning. 	
from a tangen' bearing of 	03 	(residenc, unknown) 	 Road 100 (1.4), SemInole County, Court on or before March 21st, 1977; 	____________________________ for a lax 

deed to be isSued thereon. 

Inc Easlerly right of Way line of said 	Containing 6,212 acres. 	 degrees 32' 16" E run along the arc 	Last knOwn residence: 	 Florida; Less h, road over West 23 otherwIse a judgment may be Cfl 	
The certifIcate numbe and years 

Mailfand Palm Springs Road thence TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE ofsaidcurvethroughacentralang, 	North Lake Apartments 	lest. 	 tired against you for the relief 	
of issuance, the description of the 

along 
the Easterly Right of Way of FOLLOW I PIG P E R SON AL of 00 degrees 12' 39" a distance 

	 Altamant, Springs, Florida 	Said property also described as 	
petition. 
demanded in the complaint or 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND property, and the names in which It 

Said Maitland Palm Springs Road PROPERTY: 	
215.11 feet to the Point of Tangency, 	 AR HEREBY NOTIFIED Commence at the NW corner of the 	

WITNESS my hand and the Seal 	FOR 	SEMI NOLE 	COUNTY, was ansed are as follows: 

he following courses and distances: 	All property rights of any kind run 
thence S 01 degrees 13' 23" E 	that an action to foreclose a first NE ' of the SW '. of Section 	

said Court on February titti, 1977, 	FLORIDA 	
Certificate No. II Year of 

t-lorlh 33 degaes 56' 44" West a whatsoever, whether real or per. along said Westerly Right of Way mortgage Ofl the toliowing real Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 	
(SEAL) 	 CASE NO: '7'2'Q'CA,4.L 	 Issuance itii. 

distance of 70099 teeS, thence South sonal, mixed or Otherwise, and line a distance of 361.4.1 feet, thence property and a security interest In Seminole County, Florida; thence 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 NANCY TJELIOS, 	 Descrlptlonof Preperty 

54 degrees 03' II" West a distance of whether tangibl, or Intangible. 
P409 degrees 53' 45" W a distance 	the following personal property In $9 degrees 53' 45" E along the North 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Wife Pet itioq, 	N. S2 ft Of W. 100 ft BIk I Tr 12 

54) feet, thence North 33 degrees 36' encumbered by tie mortgages 192,31 feet to a 
point on the Easterly Seminole County, Florida: 	 line of Said NE '- of SW ia distance 

16" West a distance Of 15402 feet to herein foreclosed. including 
the Right of Way linc of SOid MlitIand. 	The SOuth 375.0 feet of the North of 230 feet for a point of beginning; 	By; Jean E. Wilke 	

NICHOLAS TJELIOS, 	 Name In which assessed UB of ' 

vs. 	 Town of Sanford PB 1 Pg 41. 
the PC of a curve concave Easterly, following: The abstract of title Palm Springs Road, thence N 00 9130 fees of the W ¼ of the NE ¼ of thence continue S $9 degrees 55' 43, 	Deputy Clerk 	

Hu$ba4 Respondent. C&J of America No. 173). 

having a radius ci 315,37 feet, run covering said 
real property, and all degreej06' 33" La distanceof 573.00 the SW '- of Section 23, Township 21 	E 431.43 feet to a point on the West 	Publish. Feb. IS. 22, March 1,0. 197' 	

All of laid Property being In the 

thence along the arc of said curve furniture, fixtures, gOods, equip- feet to the Point of Beginning. 	Sotjth, Range 29 East, lying West of right of way line of State Road 	
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIIiQI 	County of Seminole, Stal, of 

DEl V 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
through a central angle ci 3,3 degrees merit and inventory, together with 	Containing 6,212 acres. 	 Slate Road 100 (less right of way for (Interstate 1). saId point being on a 	_____________________________ 	

Florida 

$4'OO"adistansceof 104.09 feet to the any proceeds Ihereol and any PHASE III' 
	 roadoverfh, West 23 

Ofeet thereof). curve concave Easterly having a 	
TO: NICHOLAS TJELIOS 	 Unte 	such certificate or cer. 

point of tangency, thence North 00 replacements thereof, which are 	That part of the West one-hat 	More Particularly described as radius of 17,33110 teeS; 
thence IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tlficates  shall be redeemed ac 

degrees 00' 44" West a diStance of 	
In. NE 	n. SW '. (Less the follows: 	

Southerly along sold right 
of way SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. that a Petition foe- Dis00lution of 	Cording to law the property 

20* 65 feet to the Point of Beginning, situate on the real property NorTh 915 feet thereof), and also, 	From the NW corner of the NE I.., line lhrough a Central angle of 01 	CASE NO : 77.l57.CA 19.0 	 Marriage has been tiled against you 	described 115 such certIficate or 

TOGETHER 	WIT H 	THE described in said mortgage, 	
all that pan of the Wes,t one half of the Of the SW ¼ of Section 73, Township degrees 01' 30" a distance of 310.11 PROVIDE NT MU TUAL LI FE 	and you are required to serve a copy certificates will be $O14 to the 

FOLLOWING PERSONAL structures and improvements 	SE '.i of the SW 4 of Section , 21 South, Range 29 East. run thenc, 
feel; thence N $9 degrees 53' 45" W INSURANCE COMPANY OF Of your answer 

or other responsive highest c-ash bidder at the court 

PROPERTY: 	 or hereafter on said land and 
thu TOwnship 21 South, Range 29 East, 	deWs's 55' 43" E along the 14902 

test to the East right of way PHILADELPHIA, a foreign con- pleadings to the Petition for house door on ihe 1Ih day of April, 
All property rights of any kind fixtures attached thereto, •Iso 

lyirig Easterly of the M.ailland.palm North hineol Said NE i.  of the SW ¼ 	line br Maitland- Palm Springs poraflo,, 	 DissnIillon 045 the Petltiono,- at. 	1971 at 11:00 am. 

whatsoever, whether real or per. together with all and singular the Springs Road and Wesleriy of In. 	dstance of 25.0 fees to a point Ori Road, thence N 00 degrees 06 33' E 	 Plaintiff, 	torney, STEWART COHEN, ESQ of 	Dated this 4th day of March, 1977. 

tonal, mixed or otherwise, and tenements, hereditamenf,, terstat. No.1. 	 the East Right of Way line of the aiongs.ai4rigntolwayline310of,, 	 vs. 	 Meyers, MOonEy & Adler, PA 17 	Arthur H Bckwitp,, Jr., 

whether tangible or intangible, easements and appurtenances 	Being 	more 	particularly Maitland Palm Springs Road, Ip (he pant or beginning 	
DAVID M. MEADOWS, MARTHA 	South Lake Ave., Orlando, Florida 	Clerk ci Ihe Circuit Court 

encumbered by the morlages tfi.qn,nder belonging or in anywise described 
as fellows: 	 thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along PHASE If: 	

W MEADOWS, STANLEY I. 32101 and file the Original Answer or 	By: Thelma L Scott, 

herein foreclosed, including the appertainng, and the rents, isaues 	From the Northwest corner of the Said Right of Way lin, a distance of 	The South 513.0 feet of tht North MEADOWS, and SYBIL F. other responsive pleadings in the 	Deputy Clerk 

	

following- the anstract of title an profits theveof, and 
also all tne NE ¼ ci the SW ¼ of Section 2), 3.400 fee? for a Point of BeginnIng, 9150 fees Of 1MW ¼ of the NE " of MEADOWS, his wile, S.M.D, a 	office of theCle,kof lhi Court, onor 	Publish: March I. 13, 77, 39, )977 

cowerIng lain real property, and all estate, right, title, interest and all 	Township 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence S $9 degrees 33' 43" £ a 	tie SW ' of SectIon 2). Township 21 	Florida general partnership 	before March 2$. 1917. If you fail to 	OEJ 31 

furniture, fixtures, goods, equip. claims and demands whatsoever as run thence North SI degre's 54' 39" distance Of 449.02 feet to a point on South. Range 29 East, lying West of SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS do SO, judgment by defatjtt will be 

	

ment and inventory, together with well in law as in equity, of the East a distance of 22 feet tea point t Westerly Right of Way line of Slate Road 100 (less right of way for ASSOCIATES, LTD , a Florida taken against you for the relief 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

any proceeds thereof and any Debtor n and to the same, ant every on the Easterly Right of Way line 	State Road 100, slid point being on road over the West 25.0 feet threof), limited partnership, PORTER damanded In the PetitIon for 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

replacements thereof, which are psrtand parcel th.raof, and also all 	Mailland-PaIm Springs Rood, Marc of acur-ve concave Easterly, More particularly described as PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 
	DlsSelutl of Marriage, 	

engaged In bc.,sin-x at 123 Sunset 

nowormay hereafter be located and Gas r-d electric fixtures, radiators, thence run 
South 00 degrees gg' " having a radius of 17,335.00 feet, follows: 	

ccrporatin, KEITH ARTMAN, 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
Drive, Longwpo,j 33130, Seminole 

situate on the real property heaters, lr Conditioning, equIp. East along said Easterly Right of thence from a tangent bearing of S 	From thC NW corner of the PIE ¼ 
EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a hereunto set my hand and fixed my County, Florida 

under the fictitious 

described in said mortgage, and all menf, machinery, boiler,, 
ranges, Way line a dislanca of 913 feet for a 	degrees 32' 44" E run along the of the SW '. of Section 2), Township Florida corporation w. R. DELPH 	original seal at Sanford, Seminole 

tame of DURACLEAN BY 

	

structures and improvements now e$6vators and motors, bath tubi, Point of Beginning, run thence arc of said curve through a central 21 South. Range 29 East, run thince db-a IMPERIAL LUMBER, 	County, Florida, ttsls 10th Oay of THOMPSON, and that I Inland to 

	

or hereafter on said land and the Sinks, water ctosits, water biWsi, North St degrees 34' 39" East a angie 0100 degrc.s *1' 39" a distance S SI degrees 33' 45" E along thl BAR NE IT BANK OF WINY ER 	February, AD, 1777. 	
register said name wilts tie Clerk of 

fliltur's attached thereto, also pipes, 	laucefs, 	dishwashers. distanco of 192.35 feet to a point on 	2)5)1 feet to tfie Point of North line of said NE ¼ of the SW '. 	PARK, N A., a national banking 	(Seal) 	
the Circuit Court, SemInoie County, 

	

together with all and ",'wlar Pie refrigerators, disposals, laundry the Westerly 
right Of way lin. ci Tat'igency, run thence S 01 degrees a distance of 2.3.0 feet to a point on corporation. RICHARD BELGARD 	Arthur H Beckwltp,, Jr. 	

Florida ifl acCordance with the 

tenements. fsere',itamenls, equipment an other plumbing and Interstate No. 
1, thence South 04 15,25" E along said Westerly Right the East Right Of Way line of the 	DELIGHT BELGARO tdba 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	

provis'ons of the Fictitious Name 

easements and appurtenances heating 	fisturis, 	Man'els, degrees 23' 01" East along Slid ofWayIinqadlstanceof3oiIlfeet, Maitland.Palm Springs Road, PENTHOUSE CLEANERS aid 
	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	

Slatut's, ToWit: Section U3.09 

nmet belonging or in anywis• refrigerating plants and Ice bcxei, Intestate Right of way 
tine a thence N It degrees 53' 45" W a thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W along STANLEY £ BYTHER t d be 	Deputy Clerk 	

Florida Statutes 19$,. 

pperlain;ng. and Ph rents, huts window screens, screen 
doors, distsrsceof l07 blest t tie point of d4stance of 492.3* feet to a point on said Right of Way line a distance of DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS, 	

3: Dennis R. Thompson 

*id profitS thereof, and also ill Phi venetian blindi, storm Ihulters, and 	irersa -tog of the W'steriy Right 	the Easterly Right of Way line of 3400 feet tar a Pi.it of Beginning, 	(N 4 I MSHER'$ PLUMBING & Publish. Feb.21, March 1,1, 15, (971 	PUblish Feb 22, March 1,1, IS, 1977 

estate, fight, title inter'st arid all awnings, which are now or mar 	wa i.nec.f sa a inlers!al, 	j UI M'tln- Prn 	 ?r.e 41 de;'cr 	''' 	HLATItIG 	INC 	a corporalin. 	DEl lit 	
DL 
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JOHN REICHART 

I SPORTS 
Tennis is on the move at Seminole High, 

The Seminoles are looking at a strong chance of moving 
up the ladder of respectability this month, thanks in part 
to a strong showing by both boys and girls squads, 
coached by John Relchart and assistant Randy Kelley, 

The boys are only 5-4, but have played a formidable 
schedule and losses are to powerhouses like Seabreeze, 
Winter Park. 

The girls are 74, wInning the first four matches of the 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Marl, i77-1B 

KAREN LOUWSMA 

- 

Zr 

ROBIN CORNELL 

Pensacola, the sub. 

MCCOOk, a three-year letterman, is 5-4 and one of the 
better players In the area. When his first serve is working, 
It is his most valuable weapon. 

Karen Louwama is the girls No.1. Sandy McKee, Sheila 
Clause, Teresa Piercy and Debbie Rowley play Nos. 2-5. 
Allyson Smith and Robln Cornell are the subs. 

Rowley, a transfer from Key West, has lost only once In 
doubles, but she Is moving to Washington next week 

/ 
- -p 

—.' 

L 

season, 
"I think we are in a better position than last year," said 

Reichart today. "We have some No. 4 and S players 
moving up. And when the others move down, it will help 
them. We should finish on a strong note." 

The Five Star Conference tourney begIns March 31 wIth 
district following. 

Members of the boys team, in order, Include David 
McCook,, Scotty Reagan, Jeff McKee, Kenny Williams and 
Mark Renaud. Larry Lauderbach, a transfer from 

; 	

'' 	
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By JIM IIAYNES 

HeraldSportgEdftor 

Gross, Lintz, Picciolo,Sandt In In field 

No Household Names For A's 
Trevino On Way Back AP Sports Writer nace, Phil Garner, Bert Camp. in exchange for Manager Cbuck "We want to see all the kids. North or 	e','iji'pJ ban 	PM Bosley ... as the California An. 

Vida Blue 	will be on 	the anerla and Sal Bando has given Tanner, 	will 	be 	behind 	the The other guys have all sea- Garner. gels blanked Fullerton State, 
mound when the Oakland A's way to - ready now - Wayne plate, someone named Dennis son," 	said 	Jack 	McKeon, The first exhibition contest Barlow pitched three perfect 

the night in a cold sweat from imagined lightning Thtirsday, but he should be cx- ciolo and Tommy Santt. Who? terfield and Billy 	Conigilaro, ager, explaining why his dart- heroes were more non-house walked and scored a rw, and 

When he talks about It, anyone within earshot gets those other strangers in the fa- len, who came from Pittsburgh be in left. holdovers as centerfielder 13111 Barlow, Mike EasIer and Thad year at Salinas in the California 
the cold chills. It's almcst as if one can smell the millar Fort Knox gold, kelly League, 	tripled 	and 	later 
sensaL ion wnen ne Law,s about being struck by green ana weocung gown wrute 
lightning playsults. 

Trevino was making only his second appearance Oh, he will recognize Claudell 

of the season in last weekend's Citrus Open at Washion In right field, but 
last year's infield of Gene Te- 

Orlando's Rio Pinar Country Club. He won $1,000 at 
Inverrary the previous weekend, but was well out of Softball Loops the money in the Citrus with rounds of 73-72-74-76. 

lie was in fine form on opening day, but his golf For Gals Open 
game wasn't quite up to his lip game. His one-liners, 
most on the off-color shade, gave the crowd its The 	Sanford 	Recreation 
money's worth. Department's softball season Is 

Something popped in his back while he was 
about to get underway, with 
leagues for women and girls. 

moving a large pot of dirt last June. He missed nine Girls 	have 	two 	leagues 	- 
tournaments, including the U.S. and British Opens, LassieLeague(9-12)andJunlor 
and underwent surgery in November to correct a League (13-15). 
herniated disc. Girls registering for Lassie 

"The doctors say I will be 100 per cent in a couple League must be 9 by Sept. 1, 
of 	months," 	said 	the 37-year-old 	one-time 	golf 

and cannot turn 13 on or before 

hustler from Santa Tereso, N.M. 	"Personally, I 
Sept. 	1. Junior 	League girls 
must be 13 before Sept. 1 and 

think I will be better than ever, cannot be 16 on or before the 
,. 	"Back when I was winning the big ones in 1971 and same date. 

1972 1 was out of shape. I never trained. I stayed up Registrations are now being 
half the night. My diet was beer. I weighed 190 takenattheSanford Recreation 
pounds Office 	located 	In 	the 	Youth 

"Now to get my back inshaDe. Ido 2'. 	hours of Wing 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Civic 

Wolverines No. 1 
scored. 

familiar today in the first game 

In AP Final Poll between major league teams. 

to oppose Randy Jones of the 
By 'the Associated Press votes. The Brulns, 23-4 and the San Diego Padres, the National 

"There shouldn't be any Pacilic-8Conlerencechampion, League's Cy 	Young 	Award 
question 	In 	anyone's mind," also have a difficult first-round winner 	who 	is 	corning 	off 
said Michigan Coach Johnny tournament 	game, 	against shoulder surgery. 
Orr after his team defeated 
Marquette 69-63 Sunday. "We 

l4thranked Louisville. 
North CaroLina, 25-4, won the 

Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs 

should be No. 1." Atlantic Coast Conference post- 
have settled on a successor to 
third baseman Bill Madlock, The majority of the 53 sports 

writers and broadcasters who 
season tournament last week the two-time NL batting chain- 

voted in this week's Associated 
and moved from sixth to fourth 
in the balloting. The Tar Heels, 

pion they traded to San Fran- 

Press college basketball poll who ..pen NCAA play against 
cLsco. It will be Steve Ontiveros, 
who came from the Gianti agreed with OIT. 

The 23-3 WolverInes collected 
Purdue, received 688 points and along with Bobby Murcer in 

first-place 	votes 	and 	912 
three first-place votes, 

Nevada-Las 	Vegas, 	25-2, 
that deal. 

points and moved from third rounded out the top five with 	'I "lIe looks terrific to me," 
place to the top of the poll. The polnt.s. Herman Franks, the Cubs' new 
Big Ten Conference champions, Kentucky fell from second to skipper, said 'if Ontiveros, who 
who meet Holy Cross in an sixth in the poll after losing a batted 	y .176 with the Giants 
opening round NCAA tourna- crucial 	Southeastern 	Confer- last season. 
ment game Sunday, won three ence game at Tennessee 81-79., 
times last week, beating Illinois 
and Purdue in addition to Mar- ' MChign 129) 	233 	912 

1 ::;;"j, 
I. ULLAISI 	 214 05) 

-- 	
- 	 center. All girls, new ones and 	 quette. 	

3. San Fran (I) 	 79 I 743 	—' 

	

ercises every morning. I'm down to 175 pounds. All. I 	ones who played last year need Michigan replaced the San 	I N. Carolina i3) 	234 66* 

will." 	 need to bring their birth cer- Nt a r q U e S J 0 h 	$0 fl 	ranked team In the nation. 	6 Kentucky It) 	23-3 562 

	

have to do is get strong again. I guarantee yOU, I 	to register. New girls will also Francisco Dons as the top- S NCv. LV 	 75 2 5.64 

7. Tenne'see(i) 	213 471 

	

Trevino thinks his miseries probably stem from 	Uuicates. 	 Dons,29-1,hadthejrdreamsof I Arkansaslll 	26.1 331 

	

,the time he and two fellow pros were struck by 	Try-outs for lassie ieague VV in $ Ru pp H o n o r 	a perfect season spoiled by 	Minnesota 	 213 200 	DO6' R14C/iVO 

	

- lightning while playing in the Western Open in Chi- 	will be held March at 5 pm. Notre Dame 93-82 Saturday and 10 Syracuse 	 233 2)9 
Ii Cincinnati 	 231 2)6 

	

cago in 1975, the week after the U.S. Open at 	for all new girls. Girls who 	 fell to No. 3 with 743 poInts and i, Alabama 	 72 1 1 
Medinah. 	 played last year will 	NEW YORK lAP) 	Mar 	Finally, Johnson pulled hiS 10 first-place votes. San Fran.- 13. Prov,dence 	 21 1 173 	 I1 OW 

It is scary the way he tells it. 	 automatically be placed on tt 	ques Johnson sweated and name off the hardship List In an cisco meets No. 5 Nevada-Las 	Louisville 	 21 6 12S 
IS. NoIre Dime 	 206 105 	POST TIME 8 PM team in which they finished the 	 llth-hotg decision. 	Vegas in a tough NCAA open- 16 Marquette 	 20 7 us 

	

"Jerry heard, Bobby Nichols and I were playing 	season last year. Junior League 	"It was hell, I stayed up until 	"I called (assistant coach) ing-ruind match Saturday. 	II. Detroit 	 21) 	 Doors OPen at 4:30 

	

the 13th hole at Butler," he related. "It was Friday 	tryouts will be held at Fort three o'clock in the morning be- Larry Farmer and told him 	UCLA 	ranked second 10. UNC Charlotte 	71 3 4) 	 (Closed Sunday) 
it Utah 	 214 Ii 	 MATINEES 

	

the 13th. We were on the green close to the water. I 	Mellon Softball Field on March fore I made a decision," he about it about three o'clock," with &t3 points and six No. 1 70 Arizona 	 715 34 had just nailed a six-iron almost dead to the pin. 	31 at 5p.m. for all glrL. League says. 	 Johnson resnembers. "I guess 	____ ____ 	 MON. . WED. - SAT. 

	

"Thei without warning — just like that - the sky 	play will begin the week of April 	The day was last June 7 and he wouldn't Like being woken up 	 -____ 	 - 	 Post Time 1:43p.m. 
000rsOpenatl7:30 

* 
never seen anything like it." 	 Coaches are needed. 	professional basketball con- this thing, I suppose he didn't 

.-'got black and the storm struck suddenly. I have 18. 	 thedecLslonwastoturndowna at that time usually - but for 	

Get rid of gray hair 	COMFORTOF OUR 
DINE IN THE Women's League begins May tract. 	 mind." 

	

Trevino woke up flat on his back, doctors applying 	10. 	 II proved to be a good deci- 	Johnson's story not only re- CLUB HOUSE 

	

artificial resuscitation. Heard, who was sitting on a 	 sion - fateful, In fact - be- suited in a happy ending, but 	SOfl 	of it or all of 	Reservations Pleaw 
bench with a golf club between Ills legs, was Se- Bas eball 	cause had Johnson turned pro shows promise of lucrative 031-1600 

* 
COMPLETELY the chance to become college year will probably spell more 	 .' . ENCLOSED 

all. 
C player of 1976-77. 	 with the pros, Johnson ' 

	

"I don't know whether the lightning was the cause 	The Sanford Recreation 	Johnson gained the Adolph acknowledges. 	 I 	
- 	 ,. 

	

received a big knot on his head - the least injured of 	.ign US 	basketball's most applauded money In contract negotiations 	-. ,'. 	 . 	

'I, 

* 

	

cold. I had burn marks on my back as big as silver 	for the sunmer youth baseball Associated Press Player of the coach in college history with an 	' 	 Trctas 

	

dollars. The muscle tone in my right thigh was 	program at the recreation Year, outscoring the rest of the 	79-19O record before retiring at 	 • DaIly Double shattered. I thought I was dying. 	 office In the Sanford C1c field.by a wide margin. 	Kentucky, appeared along with 	1stDa 	 6th Day 	12th Day 	18th Day 	 • Periectas 

	

1 	

. 10 Exciting 

Center. 	 Johnson, facing a news con- Johnson and Bartow at MOO. 	Tlr:i laps. photographs show how gradual action 	 • Quinieias 

	

"Heard and Nichols have hardly won a dime since 	
Boys should register early, (erence at a midtown hotel, ac- day's conference. Rtçp pre- 	of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much 

	

it happened. Heard is thinking about a back get their names on the try-out knowledged that fate had sented the trophy to Johnson. 	gray you siowiy get rid af— soin. of it or all of it. 

	

operation but he is avoiding it. I think he is in 	roster and bring their birth playedasignificanthandinhi, 	"UCLAlsnotaone-manteam 	 THURS—LADIES NIlE 
Houston, hiding in a closet." 	 certificates when they register. prestigious award. 	and the players on my team 	"1 	Pt si's, N \ .. Millions 	hangc Ix,u:s sIo',l> oier a 

Of mcn .ill oscr the country arc period of lime esen closest as 	 SANFORD- 

	

Five years ago, Trevino was the one who could 	Boys who attend try-outs will be 	"No doubt about it, it was a helped me look good," Johnson 	di-vo"cning ihey du&i hose 10 	xiaie's don't noce it happen- 

	

look Jack Nicklaus in the eye and beat him. He drafted before b3ys who major decision," Johnson said said. "I'macceptlngtheawa.rd 	dtclhrnjlro)iddorkcolon irg. 'Ouhasecomplctcconiroj 	 ORLANDO whipped the Golden Bear in a playoff (or the 1971 	regIster after try-outs. 	of his agonizing night before on behalf of my teammates," 	IoloiJk>carsuunger,Grccun 	of 11151 how much gray you 
Formula 16'nnoiad.irkmcssy slowly gel rid of—some of lion 	 KENNEL CLUB 

	

U.S. Open at Merion and outdueled Big Jack in two 	Boys who played Last year opting to remain at UCLA for 	The AP Player of the 	dc. Ii is is colorles, liquid a 	'ill of ii. Then once a seek or 

	

and are assigned to a team do his senior year. "I got advice receives the Rupp Trophy, 	easy io use as hair ionic, Used so keeps it lhat way. hair dcii- 	Just Ott U.S. 1742 British Opens. 	 not have to try-out again. Try- from just about everyone, which is awarded by the Com. 	cicry day, Ihe gray slowly nitel)doesflolhascadyedbook 	On Dog Trdt Raid 

	

"Nicklaus isn't the problem any more," Super 	outs win start the week of Coaches and friends caine In to monwealth Athletic Club of 	'ki a5i4 '  and is replaced h 	(ireci4r% Formula 16. clear liq- 	 t.assgwood 
Mex said. "It's them kids. 'they come out of college, 	March 21. 	 see me. And of course, I talked Kentucky, a non-profit organ- 	

"lur.,l-Iookin olor. thc id intl rcam .irc .i 	 831-1600 
Sorry— N. 0n turn pro, play all the time. It's tough for a man in his 	Volunteer coaches are It over wIth my father and izaUon dedicated to honoring 	ECKEIID DIIUGS 	Ut*q $AdmitIsd 30s to beat them." 	 needed. 	 mother." 	 the former Kentucky coach. 	 __________________ 

S 
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Braves Los e 
,R. L ead, Gam e 

BUFFALO (AP) - The But- "Kevin Is just getting smarter. 

tab Braves seem to be devel- He's getting better coaching 

	

L 	opinga bad habit: they take an andhe'slearnlngto useoirof- 

L

1

early lead, then lose it. 	tense like Moses Malone." 

	

It happened again Monday 	Kunnert, who also grabbed 13 
night when the Houston Rockets rebounds, helped the Rockets 

	

- 	overcane the Braves 128-107 in accumulate the most points 

	

B 	the only scheduled National against the Braves at Buffalo 
Babketball Association game. this season. 

Kevin Kunnert, a former 	The Braves led 37-28 after the 
Braves player, had the best first quarter. But then the ad- 

	

. C 	performance of his pro career vantage disappeared just as It 
with 31 points, leading the had against Washington and 

n Rockets to their fourth straight San Antonio In recet games 
victory. The 7-foot center was 	"We don't use our leads 
traded to Houston Feb. 1, 1974. well," Buffalo Coach Joe 

"I don't think about Buffalo Mullaney understated. "We 
any more," Kunnert said. keep going Like it's a shootout. 
"Buffalo was a long time ago We don't have those kind of 
for me. The only players still shooters." 
around are Randy Smith and 	The Braves were led by 
Ernie DiGregorlo. 	 rookie Adrian Dantley's 33 

"I just happened to have a points. Smith and DlGrorlo 

	

T 	good night," he added. "If! get each had 18 points. 
the shots, I can put them in. 

	

The 	Rudy Tomjanovich and John 
problem is getting them." 	Lucas tossed in 28 points apiece 

Houston Coach Torn Nissalke for the Rockets, who crept 
said the team was trying to run within 1 games of Washington 
more plays for Kunnert, and In the Central Division race. 

Like Your Business 

Featured? 

Call 322.2611 

or 831.9993 

Prepared By 
The Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

¼e$ItftaIiøbfiiob 
Formerly Seminole Plaza Beauty Salon 

MARCH Specials 
Frosting $14. 	 Manicure $2.95 
Color 	S 9S 	 Pedicure $45 

Facials 	$3.50 Plain 
Open 	

' SenIioh Plaza 	 339.2899 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW. 

EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

uio 	BREATHING MACHINES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 
I %F 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE

`%
A 

I I 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT ARIA *1 
OR WRITE P.O. BOX (II, ALT. spo.. ri.. uiu 862-0302 

-
IF 

aw 	
Ronald Rottinghaus 

Reg. Optician 

a USCRIPTI0NS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

11 COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMEN 

Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

10 a.m. .7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE '3911OC SR 434 at 1.4 1 
- 	 - -s- - . - -=r- 	- 

SENT1Y rFAMCE 
"Anything i Fence" 
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Fencing IRepair Parts 
Posts . Fittings •Custom Built 

FenciflO 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Taylor Rental Rents By 'Day, Week, Month' 
Planning for retirement, two 

S / 
years away, and having an 

	

enthusiastic family, prompted 	 ci 
71'0 OR , 	. A L

ii~U4t~2h~ 

	

Ralph E. Dorn to open the 	 T 

I FNr  Taylor 	 Rental Center at 3159 S. 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, last 6814 

Ok onth. 

	
.  

I'' 	 -' 

Dorn had been studying small 
businesses before he made the 

	

'decision a Taylor Rental Center 	 _____ 

D Or 

was the business he wanted. 

	

, Coupled with that was the in. 	.•. 

I 	£_...__& 2__ S_...,_ st__s t_ 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Mar, 5,1911-38

IMIMI 
SCOREBOARD 

-_ 

Dog Racing 	Pro Hockey 
A,~- 

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
MATINEE RESULTS 	 Wend Hockey Association 

FIRST - 1. Dnif's Mort (2) 13.60. 	 Eastern Division 
6.20.J.20;My Big Jim (7) 13.20,8.10; 	 W L T Ph OF GA " 
3. Early News (8) 350; 0 (2 71 QUIt4C 	3826 1 17 210 711 
11360; 32.09. 	 Cinc) 	 37 29 3 67 758 737 . 

SECOND - 3. 	Ronnie 	1dY 	 2920 1 65 219210 ,- 
17.80. 3.20, 3.80; 2. Wp Three N N Eng 	2934 6 61 227 2S4 
Ready (5) 3.00, 280; 3. Mitee Birm 	 23 38 3 53 275 745 
Spsrited (3) 3.50; Q ($6) 54.40; P (6. • Minn 	19 IS S 13 136 379 
5)141.60; OD (2 6) 105.20; 31:67. 	 Western Division 

THII2D - I. Agate (2) 1.20. 340, HOuStOn 	3920 6 54 237 19) 
260; 2. B. Rowdy (1) 17.20, 360. 3 Wmnnlpg 	3.321 2 72 259241 " 
FaShion Turn (1) 3.40; 0 (2-1) 19.80; S Diego 	3 30 3 69 211 229 - "' 

P (24) 2000; T (2-4-7) 130. do. 3169. Cigar 	7131 5 59 199 210 . 
FOURTH - i. Bob Hater (6)6.00, Edmntn 	2136 2 56 151239 ,. 

7.80. 2.80; 2. 000dleing (5) 1.40, 3.60; Phoenix 	2338 3 33 231 303 	-' 
3. Alert's Heidi (1) 3,60; 0 IS 6) 	• franchise disbanded 
22.00: P 16 5) 57.; T (6-57) 73.80; 	 Monday's Games 
31,11. 	 No games scheied 

FIFTH - I. Ahioso Pam (I) 1.40. 	 Today's Games 
5.40, 3.00; 2. Carry Scott (S) 440, 	San Diego it Winnipeg 
280; 3. Wes's Gins (7) 3.20; Q (IS) 	Phoenix it Quebec 
73.20; P (35)1800; 1 (1-5-7) 156.60; 	Wednesdays Games 
3)53 	 Edmonton at Cincinnati 

SIXTH - I. Rock A Blue (8) 37.20. 	San Diego at Calgary 	 . 
3.50. 3.10; 2. Cousins Teresa (6) 	New England at Birmingham 
23.50,6.40; 3. Ripple Rube (4)2.80; 0 	 - 
(6 1) 99.10; P (8 6)267.80; T (5-6-4) 	National Hockey League 
1,302.00; 31 67 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE , 

Frog Legs 1' . 

Unwoiimc Sea4 Cef cit 

Leafs End 

Loss Skein 

SPRING GARDENING TOOLS 
FOR RENT by day, week, month 

for large or small lot. 
TO 	

•TILLERS 	S LAWN MOWERS 
lEDGERS 'SHREDDERS 
'ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMERS 

LEAF.LAWN VACUUMS 

.47 A _ 

141~" 

1 10 

Taylor Rental Center 323-0910 
3s59 S. Orindo Dr., Sanford pt.5at. s-a 

ireas UI LOUIS LflL ne ann ma 	 ______ 
son, Darrell, shared. Final 
decision was made last summer 	 - 	 - - 
and the two families - the

pulled up stakes in . _m 	f 

	 _______ 

47 
 

	

phDornsandDarrel1Donis 	 - 
Melbourne and Greenwood, 	- 	- - 

S.C., respectively, and moved 
to Sanford last Thanksgiving to 	 - 

0 
open the Center. 	 i- 

	

Darrell is the manager: 	j' - • -  a,- 

.0, 

Evelyn, his wife, is handling 	&' • 	 •  

many of the office duties and 
public relations: anRuth, the 	-. -: 
pider Dorn's wife, lakes her 	 • 	 . 	 - 
turn In the office and in the 	- 

SR 4272 BIks. So. SR 434, Longwood 

HALIBUT& SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 
LIVE CRABS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

TROUT, MULLET, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 
10-6 7 DAYS 830-9996 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Glennle."And alter the second 
The 	4-2 	National 	Hockey period, I was just hoping we 
League victory over the Phila- wouldn't do what we usually do 
delplila Flyers Monday night here - play two good periods 
was more than just another and then 1old." 
success for the Toronto Maple Bridgman scored again for 
Leafs. Philadelphia just 36 seconds 

The triumph ended a frustra- Into the second period, tying the 
ting 17-game Toronto winless game at 2-2. But McKenny 
streak on the Flyers' home Ice dickliandled through the PhIla- 
that began In December, 	971. delphla defense to score the go. 
The win also snapped a five- ahead goal. 
game Flyers winning streak. Defenseman Ian Turnbull 

All other teams in the NHL iced the game for the Maple- 
and World Hockey Association Leafs on an open-net goal with 
were idle Monday night. just Five seconds remaining. 

"It feels real good," sighed Fights 	erupted 	throughout 
Toronto Coach Red Kelly after the 	contest, 	leading 	to 	the 
the nationally televised game. ejection of six players. Referee 

Center Mel Bridgman gave Wally 	Harris 	whistled 	31 
the Flyers a 1.0 lead In the First penalties for 	a 	total 	of 173 
period, but Toronto quickly took minutes. 
a 2-1 lead on a goal by Errol The loss left the Flyers five 
Thompson and the first of two points ahead of the New York 
goals by Jim McKenny. Islanders in the Patrick Dlvi- 

"We knew how long it had sion, while Toronto held on to 
been since we won here," said third place in the Adams dlvi-' 
Toronto defenseman 	Brian sion. 

'Cats, Vols Tie 

For SEC's Crown 
By The Associated Press three straight field goals twice 

Sixth-ranked Kentucky has during the first half when the 
harvested 	another Cats built anll-potntlead. He 
Southeastern 	Conference finished with 21 points and Rick 
basketball championship - Robey had 18 points and 15 
only ashare- but Still the 30th rebounds. 
in 	the 	school's 	longtime "We 	played 	more 	in- 
domination of this Deep South telligently tonight than In some 
league. time," Hall said. "We were 

Tennessee, ranked No. 7, also more patient in our offense. I 
gleaned half the crown, but was 	little concerned about our 
earned the SEC's automatic mental frame before the game, 
berth In the NCAA Mideast Re- but- we 	didn't 	do 	anything 
glonal tournament by virtue of special to get them up." 

11 	Its two victories over the Wild- Curtis Jackson led the cellar- 
cats this year. dwelling Bulldogs with 15 points 

Kentucky, rebounding from and Lavon Mercer added 12. 
Its emotional 81-79 loss to the "We ran Into a 	fine, big, 
Vols Saturday, 	rolled 	past physical, great team tonight in 
Georgia Monday night 7244 and Kentucky," said Coach John 
Tennessee used a late spurt to Guthrie of Georgia. "They will 
trim Vanderbilt 65.55. surely be a fine representation 

The VoLs will face Syracuse in for the SEC in the national 
a Mideast first round game at tournament." 
Baton Rouge Sunday. Kentucky 
also heads for NCAA warfare, Tennessee and Vandy were 

facing Ivy League champion deadlocked 45-45 when Mike 

Princeton 	in 	the 	Eastern Jackson, Bernard King and Er- 

Regional at Philadelphia. tile Grunfeld scored two field 

seasonIn other SEC regidar goals each in a 12-0 run that 

finales 	Monday 	night, 	12th- triggered the Vol victory. 

ranked 	Alabama 	bounced King, the league's leading 

Florida 83-70 and Mississippi scorer, tallied 24 points, Jack. 

State crushed Auburn 89-75 With son 18 and Grunfeld 13. Fresh- Fresh- 

freshman Rickey Brown scor- men Tommy Springer and 

tng 40 points. 
 

Ch 	Davis each had 16 for 

Alabama opens postseason the Commodores. 

competition for the SEC when "Tennesssee has a fine club, 
the Tide tangles with Memphis and they've done a good coach- 
State at Birmingham Thursday Ing job with them,"sald Vandy 
night In an opening round game Coach Wayne Dobbs. "Any 
of the National Invitation Tour- team that can go through the 

SEC race with only two losses 
Tennessee and Kentucky has got to be good." 

shared 	the 	title 	with 	16-2 Reginald King tallied w6 
records and Alabama was third points In Alabama's victory 
with a 144 mark, losing twice over Florida, which got 16 from 
each to the co-champions. The Bob Smyth. 
Wildcats are 24-3 for the year, The Gators, with a surprising 
the Vols 22-5 and the Crimson fourth-place finish In the con- 
Tide 234, tying an Alabama ference race, trailed by only 
record for victories in a 5easfl. one at halftime. 

"A conference championship Coach John Lots said his 
is never easy," said Coach Bay team was ,,no 

match for Ala- Mears of Tennessee. "As lye barns. They Just wore us down. 
said before, no team can win it They have been In the top ten 
without taking all their home 

to moat of the year, and they do- 
SZflCs. 

"This is the second confer- 
served IL Alabama will be my 

ence championship for our Jun. 
personal favorite to win the 

Ices, and that was what we 
r" 

wanted at the beginning of the Coach C.M. Newton of Ala- 
year," said Kentucky Coach barns said, '1t would have been 
Joe Hall, who loses only two awfully easy to beat ourselves 
players from this year's team. at this time of the season. Had 

Jack Givens sparked Ken- we not shot well In the first half, 
tucky 	to 	Its 	victory, 	hitting we would have been intrOthle." 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer. Line 

Large Selection 
- for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

t;,,a.,i ,i, 

rental departments. Connie 
Dorn, 	college 	student 	and 

Sanford's Taylor Rental Center staff (right to left), Evelyn Dorn and her ' 

- D & K daughter of the elder Dorn's, husband, Darrell; Connie Dorn and her parents, Evelyn and Ralph Dorn. 

helps where needed. and punch bowls) to rent. tools are stocked in the new Blvd.). Call 323-0910 any of the OPTICAL 
Taylor has all kinds of tools, The tooIs Include chain saws, location. Dorns, 	Monday 	through Licensed Optician invalid aids, guest beds, Infant small farm and yard tools, Remember Taylor Rental Saturday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., they'll 

furniture and party supplies small cement mixers, ladders Center at3l59S.Orlando Drive, be happy 	to 	answer 	your 6281146 
(chafing dishes, silver tea sets and even hammers! Most of the Sanford 	(south 	of 	Airport questions. - ADV. Fairway 
Jab Charge Refunded On Conditioner Purchase Shopping Center 

Kings Supplies, 2534 S. Park fiberglass 	construction 	- The controller Is automatic done by Orlando Labs at a $40 
1152&LAKEAVE. MAITLAND 

Dr., 	Sanford, 	is 	Introducing durable and without seams. The and self-lubricating, with only charge and it takes about five 
Mon .Fr,. 5:30-500 

Atlantic Filter Corp.'s water system removes hardness and one moving part coming In days to complete. The lab's - 

conditioners as a part of Kings ____I.._s_ 	__s 	..___.I___ 	A- 

	

filters 	Iron 	from the 	water 
t 	I 	 . 	 . 	. contact with the water. 

fl 	 & 	 . 	. charge will be refunded should  
.. 	 - - 

Carben Repairs Family, Antique Heirloom Clocks 
A beautiful clock isa valuable clock can be easily transported, the student desires. Ben has 

possession. Whether the clock Is bring it into the shop for quick always taken great pleasure In 
a family heirloom, a treasured attention. dealing with students, offering 
antique or a prized piece of the smaller side of time- efficient service 	as 	well 	as r 	 - 

Interior decor, when it needs keeping needs, Carben attends advice when needed. He also 
repair only expert attention to 	watches 	of 	every 	kind. discusses 	thoroughly 	the ______ 	 . ______' 	' _____ do. Carbon Jewelers In the Authorized Timex repair guarantee of quality work- 
Longwood 	Plaza offers 	just special feature of their service. manship which accompanies I 
such service. Ben also carries a full line of every ring purchased. 

Perhaps a thorough cleaning new Timex watches as well as Dependable workmanship 
and service through the years 

: 	
. 

or minor adjustment of the an attractive selection of men's 
and women's Seiko watches. are the key to Carben's fine 

delicate mechanism Is all that's reputation. For watch, clock ' 	•. .' 	:._.a. keeping a grandfather clock Carben 	has 	been and Jewelry repair plus a fine . 	. 	 ,ir 
from being an accurate time headquarters for class rings for selection of new watches and 

- 

 • 

- 
.,, T 

keeper as well as a handsome many years. Gold Lance styles jewelry, jewelry repair plus a .: 	. piece of furniture. A call to Ben for every high school In the area fine selection of new watches 
Smitley at Carben, 8312285, will are available with a choice of and jewelry, visit Ben Smitley 
bring 	an 	experienced 	clock stone, setting, side design and at 	Carben 	Jewelers 	In 	the BEN SMITLEY repairman to your home. If the inscription In any combination Longwood Plaza. - ADV. 

Free Hearing Tests March 12 
If you have been putting off through Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 the Burmr Lens. day service is now available on 

attending to a hearing problem, Saturdays. Custom-fitted In- Ron Rottlnghaus guarantees somç prescriptions. Master 

put a circle around Saturday, the-ear aids, behlnd-the-earand satisfaction with all his optical Charge and BankAmericar 

Mardi 12,, and call the Village glasses-frame styles are 	all and hearing aid work. Any set accounts are welcome. 

Optician to schedule a free available, of frames and lenses broken or And remember - call today 

hearing 	test 	on 	that 	date. Of 	course, 	The 	Village damaged In any way within a to arrange for a free hearing 

Optician Ronald Rottlnghaus is Optician continues to offer the year 	of purchase 	will 	be test at the Village Optician on 

making this special offer to finest In frames and lenses replaced at no charge. And one. March 12. - ADV. 

Introduce the complete hearing Including 	the 	new 	Burnor 
aid service now available at his contact lens. This custom- 
Longwood Village Shopping designed hard lens has many 
Center shop. 	If your 	free advantages over other hard and 
hearing test indicates that a soft 	lenses. 	IndIvld ally 
hearing aid will help correct designed for each wearer, it is 
your problem, expert attention smaller, lighter, longer-lasting • 
will be given to Individual needs and allows morning-to-bedtime ' ?-- 
and budgets. wear within a few days. Even 

those who may have un- " --- 
	-_ - - Batteries and accessories can successfully 	tried 	contact 

be purchased any time. An lenses before should Investigate 
appointment with the hearing this new breakthrough in visual - - 
aid technician can be arranged technology because there is a 
by calling Ron at 339-1100 from money-back 	guarantee 	In • , 	___. 
10 a.m. 	to 7 	p.m. 	Monday writing to everyone fitted with J • 'i 	•. 

.-..

.,, 

L\\ . ' ' 	

-_. 

___-•-• 0 
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TIRED

OF HAULING HOSE? 
- 	

Sprinkler System do the chore 
Let our custom designed Lawn 

for yout 
Call Now For Free Estimate 
Ask About Our New 

': 	 "Trenchku" lnstaJalion Method 

Sun Dew Systems Sales And Service 

(305)3274933 	On All Systems 

"NO Job Too Large or Too Small" 

COMMERCIAT' 	 RESIDENTIAL 
Llcenw 
Banded  PAINTING 

LINK & DILLARD 322-7029 
PAINTING CO. 322-2949 

RI. 3 So. 230 

vq% 

SANFORD 

"We Specialize In Insurance Work" 

products and services LU 
provide the Sanford area with a 
complete water treatment 
service. 
The Atlantic system has been 

jeslgned especially For the 
dlmate and waters In the 
southern areas. It Is of 

W I . 
.. - -ft 

1, 	__ i I -%. 	U . 

\ 	Chain Saws & Lawnmowers 
\

.., Sales and Service
1~. 	

iv Popular Makes 
and Models 

Longwood Saw and Mower Co. 
351 U.S. 17.92 LONGWOOD 

Open 8-5 Mon.-Sat. 	 8342464 

you choose to install any of 

Kings water treatment 
systems. 

Phil GonzIez, owner, will 
furnish additional Information 
upon request: phone 32345612 or 
at Kings Supplies, 2534 S. Park 
Dr., Sanford. - ADV. 

Free water analysts ac-
complished on samples brought 
to the store. Certain teats, 
however, are better done at the 
well site. For details on 
analysis, stop by and pick up a 
Free bottle kit. There are about 
30 different Individual tests 

which causes rust and tin-
purities which cause spots. 
Offensive sulphur odors are not 
noticeable with the use of the 
Atlantic system. 
The fiberglass salt storage 

tank Is separate from the 
controller tank. 

12 4-PART PLAN 	 AND FOR LESS 
161DUT 	ONLY $6.00 To Join 

!

THEN $2.50 Weekly 
CALL 339-DIET (3438) 

dI 1,011°P- 	MEETINGS 
WED. 7:30 p.m.-Grace United 

111111111fle 111d 	 Methodist Church. Sanford 
I • 
I

t-.l*svIt 	FRI. 1000 a.m.-St. Augustine 
Church, Casselberry0 '' "- • 

WE'RE GLAD WE'RE DIFFERENT! 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Vinyl Tops - Convertible Tops 
All Type Glass. Seat Covers 
Carpet . Landau Roofs 
Boat Tops 

SCOTCH BRITE 
REFLECTIVE TAPE 

Side Moldings For Cars 
Anything in paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURFBOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Scmford 323-0420 

FOR ALL OF YOUR 

CB-NEEDS --- SEEUS 
Mobile & Base 	 AM I SSB 

* I 
11ar"S.,  

COMMUNICATION 
111111111~1111111111-- 	OtherFinancingAvailable __ 2019 French Ave. Ph. 322.4535 Sanford  

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
OLYMPIC SPARK 3150 	12.75 
OLYMPIC SPARK 250 	18.95 
OLYMPIC SPARK 300 	21.95 

(each reel with line) 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 years at 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	 1)9% £ Sanford, Sanford 

Because we understand your needs... 

FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
Offers You 	*EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
1 YEAR SERVICE 	*SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17.92 (Jun? North of SR 436) Casselberry 

= 834-8776 IS' 

OFF-SEASON SALE 	SCRUN ROOM 

40% off 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

ANY SIZE 	% -  

installed 	Fogs Onin 	cdJ 5% 9 
FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS AVAILABLE 

('TIP! as lJ 17!51 IL 11.1 I'M!] 	1II.VJIIU 44III4 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
WELCOME EVENINGS 

Sanford 321.0820 
4150 N Oran9i Bum 	Tr 	O.land, Orlando 293.4981 

44 

Ronald Rottiughaus and Village Optician Shop 

Give Your Car 
A Brake 

Ron's Brre Specic 
C.m$o$, iiks JsI 
All • Wt,,ls 
Disc .r orvm 	 $58'0 

MIII Garinte 	(WITH 
PrIc, incIia P.rt & Lic>or THIS AD) 
Amirlc.n Cars Only Pt..,, it,,. su 

.,it"i. ',; -!.zy1 ,.,: 

.''.'i' 
f/, 

6.t44D 
opf~ 

PENNY PINCHER'S PARADISE 
1300 So. Ft. of Usual And Unusual Items 

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY ITEM 
(WD, This AD Limi t On Pir CI?Gm,,) 

USED ITEMS FOR EVERYONE 
AVON COLLECTORS BUY-SELL 

Used Furniture-Books-Antiques 

Casselberry Plaza 
OPEN 	17S. Hwy. 17.92 

0a.m.4p.m. 	Casselberry 
Tues.Sat. 	

831-9013 

ARE UTILITY BILLS ROBBING 	- 

YOU OF COMFORT? 

5 (i LIR fl=X8 .1 

INSULATING FILM 	
- 

HELPS • Keep cool in summer 
VAIl 	S Stop fading drapes & furniture 
I VU 	• End harmful glare 

0
SAdd protection to your home 	CALL :: 

BAC of FLA., INC. 	TODAY 	--.- - 	7 Offices in Florida 
=fi!rxEs___ 645-2123 

Ø
0 ~ 0, 

v •' 	PAINTING 
Interior 	Exterior 

Murals by Jamie 
Painting is our only service: 

that swhy we guarantee satisfaction 

CALL 834-6303 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

00 
	AUTO PARTS AND 

11 ACCESSORIES 
LAWN & GARDEN 

HOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 
AlL. 	 - 

or 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 
KAA 

Ca1,,i*bbean19r111*S6 

 

at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00.2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

-' 
PH. 3653241 

Route 426 	 Oviedo c''t'C1 1' 

LOW PRICES 

HIGH QUALITY WORK 

Ron's Auto Service 
110 N. HWY. 17.fl 

LONGWOOD. FLA. 

831-3771 

COMPLETE 
WATER CONDITIONER 

SYSTEMS 

REMOVES 

IRON, OTHER SEDIMENTS, 
SULPHUR ODOR. SOFTENS. 

Designed for Southern Waters. 
Small Commercial 
and Home. 

to 

\ 
ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 

F o f E ,er V ")Lrpose 

*MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint to., inc 

Ph 322 4621 

2 1 Magnolia A 

Sanford 

NURSING 
0 	 CENTER 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

For your new home - 
REMODELING or REDECORATING 	' 	 - 

'I - 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
for your CERAMIC TILE selection. 

Flamingo-Tile Marble Sills 

Imported Decorator Tiles 
Items that will make your bathroom different 

T12e SOPN 9ge. 

Flamingo Tile Distributors 

2501 Lee Rd. Winter Park 	 - 	 647.3801 

41! 

323-5612 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford 

DO-IT-YOURSELFER TOOLS 

Frames, Art Supplies 

at 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

Frames 'n Stuff 
$01 S. French 	 ' 	1 
Sanford 	 ' I. 0341 

Lois Parker, Volusla County 
Artist, Exhibit Mar. 7-12 

OPEN Mon. . Fri. 9:30.6:00, Sat. 9:30.5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

-4 	

SR 22s FILED 

'Young Drivers 16.24 'Rejections 
Home-owners C Commercial *Motorcycle 
Reasonable Down Payments 
Low Monthly Payments 

2510 S. Oak 
re 

Corner S. Oak & 	323-3866 
Park Drive 
Sanford 	 3237110 

______ 
Happiness is living in LONGWOOD 
in an executive home 	$59,900 

Luxury features in this 4.bedroom, ?.bath 
home: carpeting, drapes, 

wood.burnlng fireplace, 	 _____ I 	0 
central hat.. it. One  

story, landscaped fenced  
yard, 2-car garage. Lake  
Brantley Schools. Make 

appointment TCDAY to see 
area of In this  

$SL000-1120,000 homes. ______________________________ 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 

In Seminole County? 
Read The Evening Herald 

SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322-2611 

Evening Heiuld 

chi NESE ACUPUNCt(Jj CENti 

C 	

Intri4vces to Central Florida 
CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Ift 

ri 
Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. 

(On SR 434, VsMile 
North of SR SO) 

N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

4t4AL 0 	For Further Information or 
FREE Consultation, Call 

(305) 275.1110 

- 	
The Best of Early America 

I. HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
*DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
'UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

NEW STANGL ITEMS I 	JUST ARRIVED 

J1 Touch ,f Country 
Longwood Village - Hwy 434 at 14 

Longwood, Fla. 	5344312 

1 ROVE ETATE3 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 

WITH A 5 YEAR, $10 A MONTH LEASE, 
SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322-6539. 

MODELS 

ON DISPLAY 	____ 	
SALES OFFICE 

SETUP 	___ 
___ 	

0 A.M..4 P.M. 
EVER'! DAY 

SEVENTH - I. Keen Bootsie (I) Patrick 	DivIsion .  
7.20. 7.20, 2.80; 2. Mineola Big Mac . W L I PSi OF GA -- 
(2) 5.00. 3.20; 3. Surflne Arrow (4) P?hla 	 1111 12 	91 	269 180 

380; 0 (I 2) 20.80; P (12) 71.10; T NY III 	40 18 	9 	59 	231160 '" 
(1.21) 	275.80; 	32.11. Allan 	 77 71 Ii 	65 	210217 

EIGHTH - I. WP Fancy Andy NY Rng 	21 3013 61 	226 249 
15.20, 5.80. 3 50; 2. $mokey Jim (5) Smythe 	Division 

5-20. 3.10; 3. Full Heart (7) 320.Q St Lou 	21 3) 	7 	63 	193221 
(35) 63.20; P (3 S) 713.70; T (3 S - 7) Chgo 	 23 33 10 	56 213250 
531.40; 31.91. Minn 	 153315 	SI 	191256 

- 1. Co Co Blue (3) 5.80, Colo 	 1936 Il 	19 	193 212 11
NINTH 

800.1.20; 2. Cic's Gene (8) 8.20. 3.60; Vancvr  1940 	$ 	46 	1192S3 

3 Quick Count (2) 1.40; 0 (35)3900; WALES 	CONFERENCE 

P (3 6) (06.80; 1 (3-5.7) 432.40; 3)59. Norris 	Division -- 

TENTH -1. Manatee A(1) 1180 , I Mont 	 50 810 110328159 

100, 520; 2. 	Fashing Go (2) 680, Pitts 	77 27 13 	67 	203213 
5.10; 3. Southern Comfort U) 3-60; 0 L.A. 	 2621 13 	65 	216203 • 
(I 2) 60.00; P (1-2) 	112.50; 	T I 1-2 7) Wash 	 19 36 13 	53 	153 259 
53060. 31.71. Dir t 	 16 II 	8 	10 	163 242 • 

ELEVENTH -I. Glen Burnie (5) Adams 	Division  
140. 3 00, 2.10; 7. Tally Del (2) 1 60, Buff 	 4120 	6 	II 	216 1*1 :• 
300; 3. Mitee Nimble (3) 3.10; 0 (2- Bstn 	 39 21 	7 	83 235203 : 
5) 	14.80; 	P 	(32) 	31.20; 	T 	(5-73) Tnto 	 Xii? 10 	70 239 233 
97.80; 31.80. Cleve 	 21 33 tO 	32 	101 230 : 

TWELFTH-i. Eades Vertigo(s) Monday's 	Result 
11.20. 550. 1.80: 2. Diana's Heritage Toronto 	1, 	Philadelphia 	2  
(5)360, 2.60; 3. Engraver (2) Today's Games 
(5-5) 	11.70; 	P (8-5) 6600; 	1 (IS 2)  Minnesota 	at 	New 	York 
216.40: 39.56, Islanders  

A - 2563, Handle - 5191.152. Atlanta 	at 	Blon  
MONDAY NIGHT Pittsburgh 	at 	St. 	Louis 

FIRST - I. Curio Hunter (7) 800. Chicago at Los Angeles 
1 40, 2.10; 2. 01 Blue Day (3) 310 Wednesday's 	Games 
360; 3. Agil (2) 310; Q (3-7) 	18.00; Minnesota 	at 	New 	York 
31.9 Rangers - 

SECOND - i. Teller (3)600.4.20, New 	York 	Islanders 	at 	At. 
2.20; 2. Paper Lace (5) 1950.1.30; liflti 

Manatee Bonnie (3) 7.20; 3. Gage (1) Montreal at 	Toronto 
220; 0(I-3)6160; P (1-5) 311.00; DD Washington 	at 	Vancouver 
(7.1) 22.00; 31.53 Colorado 	at 	Pittsburgh 

THIRD - I. Surfire 	Brake (5) Detroit 	at 	Buffalo 
27.80, 	12.60, 	7.10; 	2. 	Lake 	Joy 	(I) 
3100,6,60; 3, WP Two By Two (7) 
3.60; 0 (5-5) 133.10; P (S- 1) 919.20; T Pro Basketball 
(5 87) 6,069.70; 31.98. ',. 

FOURTH - I 	H. A's Brent (5) EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 
880, 4 60, 3.60; 2 	Amkra Annie (I) Atlantic 	Division 
120. 780; 3. Tom Teller (2) 1.20; Q W 	L 	Pct. 	GD 
(1 Si 21.20; 	P (5.1) 50.10; 	1 	(5-1-2) Philphia 	37 	25 	•fl 	- 
27520; 32.32. Boston 	33 	31 	516 	5 

-- 

- 
FIFTH - I. L. C's Lucifer (S) NY Knks 	29 	33 	153 	9 

660. 1.00. 300, 2. Lasans Pronto IS) Buffalo 	21 	11 	.369 	11' i 
640.120; 3 Going By 	) $00; 0 (5 NY Nets 	20 	43 	306 	1$', 
"39-80; 	P 	(58) 	5030; 	1 	(5-5-)) Central 	Division 
132.60; 31.44. Waihton 	39 	23 	609 	- 

SIXTH 	- 	1 	Commentator 	(1) Houston 	77 	26 	.511 	i'., - 
21-60,13 40,111 10:2. Manatee Jan Tee S Anton 	36 	25 	.343 	3  
(5) 	7.60. 	100; 	3. 	Fin* Gesture (3) Cleve 	 33 	21 	.54) 	13 -: 
700; 0 f 1 8)31.20; P (4.8) 148. 20; T N Orins 	26 	38 	.106 	13 
(483? 	13.41.20, 	39.01. AU-anti 	26 	39 	100 	I3', ., 

SEVENTH - 1. Manatee Hagor WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 
(5) 42.20. 10.00. 3.20; 2, Steve Hater Midwest 	Division 
(2) 13.20.5.60. 3. Officer Sermon (6) Denver 	II 	22 	63) 	- 
260; 0 (2 Si 101 40. P (57) 738.50; 1 Detroit 	3$ 	25 	576 	4' , 
iS 26) 959.80; II 43, Kin City 	33 	31 	.5)6 	8' i 11 EIGHTH - 1. Er's John Boy (6) Chicago 	31 	31 	177 	31  
1050.600,3 10. 2. Cousin County (1) Indiana 	30 	33 	462 	12  
360,2 60. 3 	Tally Bessie (I) 3.80, 0 Milwkee 	21 	16 	.313 	22 
(1.6) 26 30. P (6.4) 10330; 	T (6-48) Pacific 	Division 
77200, 31 17 Los Ang 	10 	24  

NINTH - I. My Della 1$) 3100. Portland 	39 	26 	- 	 ii 
7.70. 100. 	2. 	Gerts 	Pick 	(5) 	1.00. Coldn St 	31 	1 .9 	.341 	4  
500; 3. TI Pretty Boy (7) 7.80; Q (S. S.eatlte 	31 	34 	.471 	9' I 
6) 	67.40. 	P 	3 5) 	901 20; 	1 	(85-2) Phoenix 	26 	37 	.113 	II' 
71560, 31.69. Monday's Result 

TENTH - I. Manteca Terry (3) Houston 	121, 	Buffalo 	107 
7 10, 7.00, 2.10; 	2. Winchester Axis

. 
Today's Games 

(6) 6.00. 3 60, 3. Jim Hoofer (1) 3.60; Portland 	at 	Buffalo  
Q (3.6)7660; P ().6) 	0.30; 1 (36-7) Denver at 	New York 	Knicks 
292.00. 39 32. Philadelphia 	at 	Atlanta 

ELEVENTH - I. K's Notary (3) Seattle at 	New Orleans 
37.10, 1 360. 4 20, 2. Mineola Winston Phoenix 	at San Antonio 
(4)1220,440:3. White Feet (8)4.20; Milwaukee 	at 	Detroit 
0 (3 1)8160. P (3-1) 229.20; T (2 15) Cleveland at 	Golden 	State 
51600. 33.51 

TWELFTH 
Wednesday's 	Games . 

- I. 	Red Wind 	(S) Seattle 	at 	Boston 
1

. 
II 00,560,4 70; 2 Norwegian Prince Denver 	at 	Philadelphia ' 	

1' 	. 
 

(7) 500. 4.20; 3. Sam Traveler (1) 
360; 0 (5 7) 1000; P (5.7) 143 10. T 

Phoenix at Houston • l 
,i' 	s4 

(S?)) 79660. 	3907. 
Washington 	at 	M.Isaul,et 

- 

A - 3533. Handle 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES College . 

FIRST - 1 	Manatee Faye (I) 2 
_' I? 

Solent Paco lii; 3 	Bob's Kicker (6). 
I 	K's Pistol (6). 5-Good Bye Gail Basketball '' (32). 6 	Bobets Seven (tO); 7. Lillie 
Scott (57). S 	Windy Dike (3) SOUTH 

SECOND - 1. My Starr (12); 2 
Husker Ahoy (1); 3. Prince Valiant 

Aiabima 8.3, Florida 70 
Kentucky 72, Georgia 5.4 )S) 	I 	Little Lila 	(6); 	S 	CautiousMsisiipgi SAil 59, Auburn 75 - 	

'. Ktay (10). 	6 	Proud Snake (6); 1 Tennessee 65, Vanderbilt 55 Sam's Choi ce (5): 5. Go So Angie (5. 
2)- MIDWEST ' 

THIRD - I 	Kenny Kyle (32); 2- Cent Michigan 16. Ohio U 6-4 
Baby Boy (Si. 3. Wilma Too (12); 4 Miami, Ohio 47. Cincinnati Xavier 110, 
Freighting (101; 3. Lord Brain (6); 
6 Manatee Shirley (5): 7. Red Foot P4 Illinois 110, Kent St 	101 ..  .. (6); $ 	Limited Express (4) Notre Dame 16. DePauI 46 

THIRD-1. SurfireStitwell (6), 2 W MiCh 59. Bowling Green 66 
Apple Polisher (3.2); 3. Fording (6); EXHIBITION I Curley Ann (s). 5. Day Star (1): 6 Soviet 	Union 	106, 	Athletes 	In Alerts Tee Tot (5); 7. Red Texan Action 106 
()2). 8 	WyCliff Abner (10). -- 	 J" 

FIFTH - 1 	J. D. Bruce (4); 2 TOURNAMENTS 
Spotted Ranger (I); 3 Heater Hops NAIA ' 	

- (10). 1. Lake Gimlet (17); S 	Bnasiha First Round 
(6): 6 Special Weapon (5); 7. Proud Wis.Park$ide 112, 	Paine, Ga. &s 

,. Chief (6)- S 	WP Eighfgun Pete is Southwestern 515$. S Utah 59 
71. Ala Huntsville72, Kentucky St 53 

SIXTH -1 Wine and Dn,e (6): 2. 
Dude J(I). 3 

Oowling, N.Y. 75. Whittier 66 '. 

Nancy Sue (12); 4. Hawaii-Hilo $1, Spring Garden 	o , 
Jivin Jake (5-2). 5 	Question (5); 6. Newberry $4. Hastings II ' 

Princicota (8); 7. Lovely Day (tO), Cried 	Valley 	St 	91, 	Mi$ioijrj ' 

Jarw,n Bud (8) 
SEVENTH -I. Birthday Go (10); 

Kansas City U "s' 
7 J Wax (4).). Proud Felton (12); A. S..t?wasl,rs Ciateesac. ' 	- 

Hydro Scott (8); S. Victory Vincent Final I. 
(I ); 6 Final Approach (8); Y. chilly ConIer.oc. 	All Ga'.is • 
Cholly IS). S 	A. bomb (5-2) W I. Pct vi L Pet. 

Kentvc5y 	Ia 	I 	let 24 	3 	we : EIGHTH -I. Rocktwn Doll (5): Tennessee 	14 	I 	ISi 27 	5 	115 
5hiffn Bloomers (53); 3 Fran .1. Aiabim.a 	14 	4 	775 73 	I 	153 

(i). 	4 	hot 	Chocolate 	(8) PtCnlda 	 IS 	$ 	534 I? 	631 . 	 - 
Manatee 	Perky 	(12); 	6. 	Cracker uihji 	S$o 15(7 	 $10 

A,.bi' 	 11 	ul 13 13 JJCk Go 00; 7. Dill Osefek (4); 5. Miss 	51 	6 $3 	333 II 13 	515 Mr 	7 ,,, (5), VanderbIlt 	8 II 	333 hO 14 	353 
NINTH - 1. My Shannon (5); 2 Mssiuppl 	533 	375 II 54 	407 

1401$,&jm 	(121. 	3 	Dancing 	Leaves Ge'gi 	 ItS 	Ill 	C Is 
iS); 	1 	Papagrouch 	(1); 	5. 	Red Mondays Resells 
Chantilly (8); 6 	Eades Redneck IS Kwa,xky 	fl. 	Gicca 	54 
2). 	7 	Montague 	Clarity 	itt. 	• 63. 	VaV'qefb.11 	5AI6ma Harry Hater (40) 13. 	Fiq.,ja 	j 

TENTH - I 	Life Dance (4); 2. 
. Mts,,oç, 	It 	$5, 	A,o.,rn 	75 

 
Lake Atlas (I); 3. Impelling (10); 1. e 	. 

 

Alrod Hunter (5); 5. R's Fame (6): :._ 	 - - 

5. Future (6 ) . 1, Hold Up Man (32); : 	- 	LORIO'' 
Manatee Bubba (S2) 
ELEVENTH - I. Creme Dc La 

' ARRIVE 

.: .4-.. 
Creme (10). 	3 	Ellie 	Billy 	(6): 	) 

ALIVE Bob's 	Redw,ng 	(1). 	1. 	Surfire It 
Maybe ()7);5. Willie Geneva ($)4 _SUP4SIE 	cTATE_ 

_____  

- 	 .. 

ii 
Snoo&eroo (5); 1. Tuft World ( $ 2). ., , 
I. Modest Roth (6). -. 

TWELFTH - I. 	Drill's 	Ebony GOVERNOR'S (12); 	2 	Win 	Hans 	(6); 	3 	G.M's 
Coulei,r 	(5). 	4. 	Tell 	Don 	(30; 	3 HIGHWAY SAFETY ": 
Risky Pam (1); 6 Good Beginning 
(3); 7. Pulsar COMMISSION (6); 5. K's S)napore 
(3-2) ' 	'' 	't - '''-' ' 	_: 	-  
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TV WIt' WI ItUTC 	 . -. - - - 	- - - 	 Leaal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

-_ 

-. 18-Help Wanted 

Live in companion f or elderly lady 
in Oste,n, able to care for self. 
Prefer retired lady. Call 904 761 
4907 collect after 6 p.m. 

- 

Acfdr,ers Wanted Immediatelyl 
Work at home -. no experience 
neraitary 

. excellent pay Write 
American Service. 5330 Park 
Lane, Suite 269. Dallas, Tx 75731 

Part time cleaning lady, Apply 
Room 507, Atlantic Bank Bldg. 
between tO am. & i p m 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact' 

Clat5pd Ads Gets Re5ult 
And That's A Fact Too' 

Part time or Full time. Get started 
on the ground lloor with a brand 
new local party plan company. 
Children's educational products, 
Highest commission on weekly 
sales, plus recruIting commission. 
No initial cash investment. No 
delivery. For appolntmt, 365 
3160. 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
(Iass,tjed Ad 

NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric cx. 
perience preferred, Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center, 950 Melionvill, 
Ave 

Fv.iihin UarW. C..siavA tI 	 ?.a.,,. £1.... a a.. a 

41-Houses 

DELTONA-. QualIty plusI 3 BR. 7 
bath. 2car garage with electrIc 
door opener, large screened rear 
porch, fenced yard. Many many 
extras. Close in area. Asking 
534,500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 6416411 

- ........ ..-. -., .-.,.-., ,-,' 	 , 	.vuPw.y, mar, U IY-O 

I-  41-Houses 31-Apartments Furnished 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroorr 
trailer apts Adult 0, family park. 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.97, Sanford, 
373 1930 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTEPEØ WITH VALUES 
FPOM THE WANT AD 
COt. UMNS 

Monthly Rentals Avalia 
COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maui Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTI. 
l4&SR431Longwj 	'621000 

32-Houses Unfurnjshed 

Sanford-. 3 BR block, w'ih utility 
room, storage building Rent by 
Owner. I 561 216.4 

117 Garrison, Sanford. 3 BR, I bath. 
redecorated, drapes, carport, 
deposit. $150 5.31 631$, 

POOL & lENtilS- Specious 3 BR, 
7' baths, with carpet, air, private 
patio 0, garage CALLBART 
REAL ESTATE, 322 749g. 

201 S Suntand, Sanford. I BR, 1 
bath, carpeted, drapes, clean. 5)73 
mo Deposit. $31 631$, 

SeUaneousforSal 	 rc 	I 	68-Wantedfo3uy 	- 

SEWINOMACHI(IES 	
Sears Sllvertone stereo in excelleu'sS 	

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Wanted to buy used of fe furniture. 

1976 Dial.O.M,atic Zig Zag Sewing 	
for $400. 32Si31. 

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	
conditIon. Paid $900. Will sacrIfice 	

CASSELBERRY, 	17.92, 130 Machines, Makes button holes, 	__________________________ 
blind 	hems, 	sews 	on 	buttons. 	Guitar, Epipone by Gibson, 1120 or Regular price $119. Will sell for 1.39 	trade. 3231035 after 3p.m. 	 70-Swap & Trade each. Can bepaidforaf only 15 per 	 __ 	

- mo. 113$ S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	EVERY DAY someone is looking for 	 ALL NEW- Park (on 17.92 next to Anderson's 	what you have to sell. Call today 	BIGGER FLEA MARKET Restaurant), 	 and your ClassIfied Ad will appear 	Every Sunday 9a.m. toS p.m. 1, here tomorrow. 	
Movie Land Drive.ln Theatre. Pt. 

Classilied Ad 	
Pier. LUd*IO Drum 5.9 

The Best Buy In Town - A low 	
" 	 17 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard. 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, lu, bath new 
homes. Under $23000 with less 
than 575*) down. Government 
funding. By builder, 031)649, 
Equal Ho5ing Opportunity, 

W. Garneft White 

eg Real Estate Broke,. 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W, Commercia', Sanfnrd 

it, ,a., 

LA 

AVON- the perfect selling op. 
portunity for someone who never 
sold before. 3390741 

Dog lover with transportationt0 
clean house, kennel 1. feed dogs. 
Call Kastner, 372 5149. 

New off ice opening Need 3 fIle 
clerks and 7 telephone surveyors 
Call Mr. James, 647.1070. 

Woman alone, in 60%, to live in and 
do hOusework and cooking. Call 
322 3093 

290 
a 
3 

Nic 
U 
a 

De: 

S 
'I 

- -Houses Furnished 

KE MARY- 7 or 3BR, I bath 
iom, with screened back porch, 
enced yard. $775 mo. 

ERROL 1, GREENE 
REALTOR 6U6973 

.3 Sanford Ave.- 3 BR, 1', bath, 
iir, clean. Take care tenants Only. 
223131 or 3270741. 

:e 2 BR block home, furnished or 
nfurnished 373 2920 or 322 7079 
tIer 6. 

Ito,ia- Attractive, 1 BR. $135; 3 
IR. 5155. 1st & last month. 
ecurity deposit Available new. 
10 pets. 374 1010. 

Disabled Vet needs Christian couple 
or single person to help operate 
home & care for him. 
Qualifictions: Pleasing per. 
son.alIty, nonsmoker or drinker. 
Be able to drive, be neat 8. tIdy. 
Good pay. nice home. if in. 
terested, call 574.1511 between I 
am. & Noon or after 6 p.m. 

- a.. ,q5, 	 . 

Pinecrest, 1.1. block, fenced 	Must 	Australia, 1. New Zealand 	Aug. 	
reservations & free booths. 

see to believe. $16,500. 	 29 Sept. 2). Tour Hosts: Rev. & 	6GOff ice Suppli' 

'"'" 	 "CIRCLE 	THE 	PACIFIC" 	Tour. 	Symbols.Zildgin.$730 	 SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 
REDUCED FROM $26,900 	Include, Orient. 	South 	Pacific, 	 3220322 anytime 	 MACI 037.030) or 327.1316 for free 

BATEMAN REALTY 	
King.PH 3224903. 	 . .____ __ 	7-Recreational Vehicles 

763$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 counter tops, sinks. 	Installation 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Used Office Furniture 	Home made camper trailer. $200. 

321 0759 eves. 3227643 	uivailable. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	3715052 	WOod or steel desks (executive desk 	
Call 373.3749 after S p.m. 

anytime. 	 & chairs, secretarial desks & 	 -______________ 

Reflree's Special 	 chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	77-  Autos Wanted 
WANT ED 	 cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	-_ -_-- 

Call 3fl.l3i 

	

2 BR, 1 bath, custom built home, 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	 NOLL'S 
close 	to 	School 	& 	shopping 	

pool. Leading dIstrIbutor wants a 	Casselberry, 11.92. s30.n 	 Buy JUNK CARS 

Situated on 2 large 101$, Hardwood 	
nice backyard to display new 1977 	 from$lOfo$23 

floors, e.t.in kitChen, separate 	
model of above ground Pool. Top 	62-Lawn-Garden 	________________________ 

dining 	room, 	patIo 	and 	otpier 	
consideration given for PRIME 	 _____ 

REALESTATE 	
51$Cl pools (3). Repossessed by 	OODRUFF'SGARDENCENTER 

3 BR wood frame house 	
Rent post hole diggers, log splitters. 

extras. $10,900. Call Betty Flamm, 	LOCATION. Call collect days or 	- -- 	 78-•Wd)tOt'CYcIeS -- 
REALTOR.As1ate 	 evenings. 303 273 0610. 	 FILL 	DIRT& TOP SOIL 	__________________________ 

SWIMMING POOLS 	 Call DickLacy, 3737310 

	

REPOSSESSED 	 . 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

YELLOW SAND 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

CaIIBart 	 Delux, above ground aluminum & 	Gloneer.iiizer 	 ________________________ 

bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 	60) Celery Ave. Sanford 	 80---Autos for Sale REALTOR 	
305-1224320, 	 ______________________ 

inFarminQton$3 	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	sicklebars, Taylor Rental Center, 	1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, like new. 

P910323 	 LUding manufacfurer& distributor 	
3159Orlando Dr. 	 Light blue, black vinyl top. 22,000 

___________________________ 	has deluxe aluminum pools 	
....._......... .__ 	 miles. $100 & takeover pai'ments. 

Hal 	Colbert Realty 	Guaranteed 	Installation 	and 

INC. ________________ 

over from 1976 season, half price. 	64-Equipment for Rent 	3221772 after 4:30. 

terms. 	Call 	collect, 	305.S53.9351. 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	5330. 211 W. 13th St., Sanford. 
Rent Our Rinsertvac 

MLS. REALTOR 	
Boy's IOspeedbike 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3223101 	

'20 Duster, auto., PS. AM radio, taPe 

01$ W Valencla Court- 	
565 firm 	 ___________________________ 	deck. Needs slIght body wOrk. 

3 BR, ly, 	 Phone 	 $900 322 IWS after C. 

______________________ 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
bath, $21,000. 	 ____________ 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

2913 Grove Or.- 3 BR. 1 bath, 	51ohoId 	- 	_______________________ 	rIwy, 97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
$21,300. 	

-______________ 	Dalamtion Puppies, 	10 weeks. 	3 	Daytona Bosch will hold a public 
males, 3 females. $23 each. 323. 	AUTO AUCTION e%cery Tuesday WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	7011, Winter SDrinQs,Mobll.H,..,,,. lAD 	 AllY tCii YDAIi 	 ________________________ 	

night at 1:30. It's the only one In 

SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 
Want Ads everyday. 

Stenstrom Realty 

OREAMWOLO- 2601 Hiawatha 
Ave.- Conveniently located, 3 
BR, 1', baths home in excellent 
condition. Neat as a pin, app 
warranted, Now lust 519,000. 

CITY- 2135 Palmetto Ave.-) BR, 1 
bath, conveniently located in quiet 
setting. BPP warranted, Priced at 
$70,950, 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment on Completely recon. 
ditioned homes, pric'd from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
nd BUY yours TODAVI 

Call Sanford's Sales Lead.,. 

3222420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 

fl 
7SCSPARK 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate is sold dail' in the 
classified ads, Nothing small 
about that. 

Inventory Control Clerk, must be 
good in math and able to type. 
Apply in parson. Loxcreen Co.. 

U W U UUI IUU I U ? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	.i 

FORTAXOECO 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL R. 	4" __________ p - 	 L1AKN FOR FUN 	 ____ 

Tuesday 	

and better paying. Also ais 	 6:34 	 11:55 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	I7.246 FlorIda S$IN1 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	4 -- 	 - - 

930 p.m. Wed.. 	7 	 4 ('5) C8S NEWS 	 LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY given, that COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Are you too fat? Too thin? Or lust 

	

639 	
Leo W 1. Jeanne d'Arc Salvail the ADVANCE MORTGAGE COP. 	

T- 	right? Try Ideal's SUmmer Days 
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(I) 	MARCUS WELBY MD. 	stations begin airing a costly, 	work shows, would get corn- ! 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Boulevard. Altamonte Springs, 	 Shopping Plaza. Call 3237330 	 --" 	 wards Building Call 3776977 	OutbuIlding 	510,500. Phone 530 

gripes starts when at least 75 	grams that, If put opposite net-I 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Building. 	355 	E. 	Semoran 	 lollowing. 	Located 	in 	Zayres 	 DeLand, 736 11S4 	 Oltice Space Available in the Ed 	bath. 	screened 	porch, 	large 
con man who swindled 	Wednesday 	
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(Tues. ttwough Fri) SECOND 	nble Hanctios." Story about a 	The six-hour opus Is "Testi- 	forthe cost of seeing If enOugb 	JAMES ADAMS, HAROLD LEE 	service on Petitioner's Attorney 	r 	 legal 	experience. 	Salary, 	REPORTERS- Correspondents for 	- 	 DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	Br 

600 	 CHANCE' Premiere. New 	
go 	Of children led 1y a 	mony of Two Men," based on 	stations would buy the plan. 	ADAMS 	 Immediately thereafter; other3 	 week. Apply In person, Personnel 	Winter Springs. Deltona 	Please 	 located in many areasof Seminole 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	a Judgment may be entered against 	 Office, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 	contact Editor, Evening Herald. 	 41-Houses 	-, 	 County. $11,300 to $50,000. Down in a 	ueling 18 hots operating 
'9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

m0 ShOw hosted 	, , 	named Mnnow, wtio otra 	Taylor Caldwell's novel, It lea- 	Enough did. 	 TO: FRAN K RICHARD ARENO 	you for Itie relief demanded in the 	 thouje, Sanford. 	 Sanford 	377 261), 	Box 	1657, 	 _. . 	, 	r'vment low as $100. 	
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0 	011U11A1J fl4",JIjAI. 	 'A 	 Pecit, with Itwee contestants 	
anowkido 	 turessuchfolkasTheodoreBl. 	Although 	It 	orIElnallv 	was 	3l3South Street 	 Petition 	 _i!J.._.. 	- 	 I_. 	II.._i r. 	Ii 	I _____________ 	 1% 	I 

BR. Ii bath home, carpeted. 
:H&A. $1030 down & assume 
nortgage. 	$190 	monthly 
aymenfs. 

)HN SAULS AGENCY 
y53227174 	Eves373043 
ker 	 Associate 

Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 
catty, 322.2335. 107 W. First St., 
unford. 

kel,Steve "S.W,A.T," Forrest, 	plannedonlytotap'indeendent 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	sealofthisCourtonthe23rddayot 

Steubenvilte, ohio 	 WITNESS my hand and official 
Rum faJts info Estep's trap and 	2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

(5,) STAR TREK 

- 	
' 	 coetIng for thousands 	"i') 	12 (R) 	 and Barbars Parkins, late of 	station money, he 	d, network 	that an action for adoption has been 	Febivary, 1977 

Faiconetti as waiting 	 (63 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
1130 	 .71) 	2.4) MISTER ROGERS 

s ltsed to Las Vegas. wtiore 	 615 	
lion andan 	arlomat. 	 "Peyton Place." 	 affiliates also expressed Inter- 	filed,andyouarer,guiredtoiervea 	(SEAL) 

It's being made at an esti- 	est, and at last report he has n 	copy of your written objections, if 	Arthur II Beckwilh. Jr 
24' IN SEARCH OF 1}E 	'2" 	(Tues.) PICTURE OF 	

STARS 	 530 

915 	 6.25 	
112) SHOOT FOR THE 	

' 	NEIGHBORJ-l000 	
mated cost of nearly $3.6 mil- 	independents and 53 network 	Rutberg, Attorney at Law, Law 	By. Betty M Capt's 

any, to the Petition, on Gerald S. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

REAL AMERICA: "Werker's 	HEALTH L 	ersity ( 	
4.) 	16.) LOVE OF LIFE 	

I 7) 	24) ELECTRIC COM- 	tion arm of Universal Studios. 	He said these stations - and 	Highway 	1192, 	P.O. 	Box 977, 	Publish: March I, I. IS. fl, 1917 

'21 NEWS 	 lion by MCA-TV, the syndica- 	affiliates taking part. 	 Offices of Rutb.rg & Roth. 353 s. 	Deputy Clerk 

boring. 	servile 	arid 	mea_n- 	CLOSEUP (Fri.)DAILY DEVO- 

Lab 	A consideration of the 	(Wod.) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 	
6* NOT FOR 	MEN ONLY 	PANV 	 And there may be more like It if 	others deciding to Join In - are 	the original with the Clerk of the 	 (4 

Casselberry, FlorIda 32707 and file 	EJ 6 nature of 	.- , 	 TION(Thus.)CHRISTOPHER 	
.9) HAPPY DAYS (RI 	 9.) BEVERLY HIBILLIES 	

"Testimony" ratings testify to 	putting up on a fairhare basis 	Circuit Court at the Seminole County 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
_________ 	

_ . __ a. 

.r'!ecc v'; cur' Itivo, rewarding 	TIONAL 	
tg local audiences. 	 nanIv $2 mllllnn M the. ,,,.9 f,',, 	Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 041 0? 	fl. --. 	-. 	- 	.'. 	- 

. ............." 	
- 	PB, custom V1350. Phone 322. 10 payments of 54. Call Credit 	

½ PRICE SALE 	4691, Manager, 377.9111 or see at 	 _________________________ - 

	

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 (Also HOnes F0r5-ule) 	1974 Pontiac LeMans Sport Covpc, TheOldSingerStore 	 HORSE&RIDERSTORE 	fully eiipped, 	lOw 	miles. 	A.1 

	

1030 State St., Sanford Plria 	21515. Sanford Ave., 	373.1990 	cond. $2199. See 	at 21 N, Hwy 17.97. 
6Yr.oIdBuckIn 	 Casselberry 530 $206 or 114.3310. 

321OOloafterdp.m. 	1969 Mercury 	Marquis, 	air, 	disc 

Fin' Used Furniture 	 ___________________ 

HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 1',i Miles E. of 	
- 	 brakes, power steering & brakes, 1.4. Sanford. 3776912. 	 '-"' 	 ________-- 	

radial tires & more. Asking $150 

	

67-Livestock-Poultry
- 	 322.1761. 

52-Appliances 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 ard Pigs For Sale 	 'n 	eIs. Call rn.isio or $34 

_______________ 	

4 Speed, air, AM redo 

KEt4MORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parti, 	 Phone 322 7501 	 4403. Dealer, 
Service. 	Used 	machines, 	 -. _______________________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 	
67A-Feed 	 LEASE A DATSUN B 2t3 

53-1V.Radio-Stereo 	
JOANDy FEED 

$13 75 per month 

BOXCAR PRICES 	 BIRD.RAYDATSUN 

	

Phulco Stereo solid State, console, 	We guarantee in writing the lowest 

	

radio record player, leather too. 	04'Ir 	In so..... 	Ok.'.... ','i UUaU .__j 	 1iUiiTi 	 1 Ill•;IIII1 'tiiii 	•jyj 
".v'' 7 "vvul re,n,on 	rio* 	 ',"•" 	 ' JUl11 	I lull L 	IUSUILJ, 	1111_a, 	 A 1 cond , 5100. 323.5356. 	 - 

nay.., TUF 	 "nyU ..n. iF Vj 

investment, 5674365 
Director,, 	full, part 	time 	No 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 GORMLEY'S 	E 16 	Sanford 	 11318 

Retirement home, 3 blocks from 	2511 Park Dr 	 3772111 	 BROKERS 	 COLOR TV USED 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 

hospital. 	2 	Bedroom, 	I 	bath, ) 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	 COLOR TV IC" portable. Sold new 	Northern Timothy Hay 	 19C7CHEVRQLET 
24-Business Opportunities 	Florida rm., living room, kitchen. 	377 9204 	3223991 	372 044.1 	 Days-3fl.6l73 	 over 1100. Will sell for $109 or 	 52.73 Bale 	 STATION WAGON, 5250 

furnIshed 5)3,030 	 - -- 	
Nights-322 7357 	 5120) month. Still in warranty. No 	GORMLY'S E 4o.-377 9969 	 Phone 32) 6339 

Pynililihi.. ,'i.an tu, 	 Trim (nn,4ihrin 	 .6 	flf 'En'. 	tAll. I.. 	-- 	SANFORD- 	Drive 	by 	2145 	ç 	ney)wn.CB CITY 	1133 	::_,____ 

lv 	IuILlUII 	 UL 	LIII 	VYIIIl 	Sanford Ave-I 	BR. 	1½ bathS, 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 1792) 	- 	- - 

Rye. w,nT.r P'ark (Nexi 	68-Wanted to Buy sale (only I in town). 3056686931 	
central air, nice carpet, screened 	 . - I after 6 p  m 	 2 Bedroom. 	I 	bath, 	living room. 	 They're Hot" * 	porch, fenced yard. about 3 years 	RCA World Music Center, With color I 

Cash on the spot for good 	used 

dtuflln 	1....i ...... 
kitchen Florida room. 	lenced in . 	 old. FHA.VA  or 	seller 	will 	hold $300 	or 	more 	monthly 	possible 	back yard. Furnished 	520.500 	New houses ma rural area No down 	mtg. 	521.500 	 J 	TV, radio, stereo, tape deck. 	I 	turniture and appliances. Call u• 

lid 	br P..j 	U.. 	1,...,.. 	r.. 
. 	 -- -" -' 	 ..'v pueru or t.ounry Lom 	 -. - ......."v 	 I Payment, monthly payments less 	 ) 	" 	 I 	" '' '' "' . 	 rur' 

________________ 	

Continental I, P.O. Box 14702, _______________________________________ 	 otherwise a iudgment may be en Florida will Conduct a public 
Orlando 32507 	 I 	 to Qualified buyers Call to see if 	 , 	 54-Garage Sales 	tomorrow may be the day you sell 

_____________________________ 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, double carport, 	YOU quality! 	 REALTORS 	 ______________________________ 	lhat roll a way bed you've Station KCOP here and a prime 	'.Vhile the series begins i-a- 	THI S NOT ICE shall be published Meeting Room, Seminole County 
WAD$5NY- 	 __ 	 _____ _________ 	 mover In ttw "Operation Prime tionally the first week of May, it 

once each week for four (1) con. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida on 	 ____________________________ 
__________________________ 	

secvtive weeks in the Evening March 29, 1977 at 7:0) P.M or as 	
small Investment 101 Azalea 	back yard right towaters edge 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	_..__, 	_

-_....... 	 goes' Riding lawn mower, push 	place a Classified Ad today. 61 THREE STOOGES- 	 ___________________ 

'6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 

POPEYE %COfl thereafter as possible to con 42-Mobile Homes 	mower. 736 S. 4th St., Lake Mary 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

I 	

"2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	_______________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ______ 

Time" project. 	 won't air everywhere the same 	Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	
DISABLED 	

Lane. (Sunland) after 6 	I beautiful lake, close in 579.903 

MOME LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 .- I 	 wh he and offIcials from In- the networks hammer at it on said Court on this 4thday of March, Ordinance No. 76 : 	
- 	 VETERANS 	 Rentals 	: 	 Estate 	 , 

- 323 6061 or 373 O5l7eve 	1972 Trailer, 17' x 1, 7 BR, unfurn 	-Bts & ACcesries 	dition, 6U 1126, Winter Park. 

	

' I 	 ' 	 dependents KTVU-San Fran- premiere night with a hit movie (Sal) 	
Odance No. 	Seminole 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 _____________________ Nothing down, lust assume 	 - 	 _____________________________ ___ 	 __ _ 

l w 	 _____ 	 _____ 

_______________ 	

An ordinance relating to specifi) 	,h 	. 
. 	Chapter 	___________________________ : 	Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	 GOVT. RESALE 	

payments. $93.76 mo. 3736117. 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 	- 	 Cash 322-4132 TUI$Da.L._J 
__________ 	

30 	 General Contractor 377 6457 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	areas ot Seminole County served by 	 Hwy 1792 	30-Apartments Unfurnistd 	AlterS. Bud Sanders 377 7111 	3 BR. I', bath, garage 1 year When you place a Classified Ad in 	
2920H 	)7 92 	 For used furniture, appliances. 

	

In isiwrw lrn, 	

SO0OO)ik)ltsci8lackPowec 	,,. 

	

322 5961 	 toots, etc. Bay I or 	items 
By. Mary 94. Darden 	 water and sewer systems acquired, 	 South Of Sanford 	 - - ______- 	

guarantee. $100 down. $150 5.1 P8.1. 	The Evening Herald, stay close 10 	 - 	Larry's Mrt,2)3San4JAve. 
Deputy Clerk 	 owned or operated by Seminole 	 ________________ 

1s 	 __ 	 _____ 
__ 	 _ __ 	 Script Real Dog 	 ______ 	 ______ 

OWTIME7:30 	 _ _ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 
_______ 	

wOnderful i about to happen. 	hOur,; 17' Cobia Deep Vee. new 	- 
_______ 	

Attorney for Petitioner 	 by adding a new paragraph to 	 No pets $95, 377 2296 *1, days 
______ 	 _____ 	

CR AN K CON 'ST P EAL TY Meetings 	 after i REALTOR5-a30 ll)t 	3 BR, 24'x64' Barrington, VA loans 	ut'notste, Murray tilt trailer. All 
________ 	 _______ 	

Publish: Marcn L IS. 22, 21, 1977 	Seclion 1.07, revising the first 	 Business. 7:30 1st Tues. DEJ 36 

Gerald S. Rutberg, ESq. 	 County; amending Ordinance 7671 	 1 BR, Stove, ref ,air, carpet, adults 	 --- '"j 	

5)9,300 	 your phone because something 	1976 200 hp Johnson dec. trim, low 

	

excel. cornS. Ph. 372 9)75 	 AT JACK MARTIN' S 
_____________ 	

Eves. 323 3019 	 availabie. 

	

I "HOWFUNPIY 	 &re 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 

CAHSEX$Ey" 	I 	 __________________ GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

	

new paragraph to Section 203 to 	
NOW RENTING BR, by owner, $16,900 	()',y 	 3503 Orlando Dr. 321 570) 	1?'t"CObia runatiout, lOhp Johnson _______ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE provide for other services, con 

Payment, El Terms. 904734. ________ ,_. 	
. 	 Outboard and trailer, Phone 373 	S LOA DOWN PAYMENTS By JAY SHARBUTT 	 pairand seem to be having fun. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. nection charges and bulk rates for 	

Bingo 	 ________________________ 

	

ISMYBUSINESS 	U 
0:299 	 4252. 	 0 LON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

	

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. homebtjiider, and contractors and 	 Every WedS. Sat. 	ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un '-KILiR*Ma H AP Television Writer 	 But the script - mercy, it FLORIDA. 	 revising the paragraph in Section 	 Early Birds 7:15p.m. 	 fUrnished, 1 and 2 BPs and fur 	
A,,octA 12 p1?.o bCnh,! L,.S.Jre ________________________ 	 43-Lots.Acreage 	 S FINANCE HERE 

	

WAP 'HOP 	 _ 	 _ 
_____________________ 	flishwj Studios at 	 living at it best An immaculate 	

COUNTRY SLICKER 	 - 	 57-Sports Equipment 	SPAY HERE LOS ANGELES (AP) - should be awarded a bush to 	CIVIL ACTION 940. !99:-'0 302; providing for construct 	
I, 	

- 	 abode with all conveniences. 	 7('l')I' i..' '.. Oiii,'k vuo 	*.11 .v, •ls, •. 	,,t 	. 

.': 

£.. 

U,, 'I'..f, I 

" '" ' 	 area Call owner, 322 0460 	 . 
.iJUI sanrord Ave 	 , 	 .11 I'UU4I 	 and shrubs, large fenced lot, ____________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	, 

dead bolt lock, yot,' owi fenced , pflfl 	p4 F FflT. 	,, 0_ A 	 -- - 	- 	 - - '- 
	 -'.,., w 	 - 	 b... rU.'.". ivI 	iru may oe nrogrpaq hilt 	..I:::T'. :'.''.".v. 	 ...,., .-------------.- . 	 , PdTi, built in *u',l,,'---- --_.. I ' 	 '' ......" ' " 	 "" 	 =" 	 ' 	 --_--_- - -- - - 	 -. 	

''' 	 C 

SPRING 

CLEARANCE 

1974 VW III 2 DR. SEDAN-I 
SPD., AIR. STEREO. 

p1995 

1971 INT. TRAVELALL. AUTO. 
AIR, REESE HITCH, NEW 
TIRES, LOW MILES 

p1995 
1973 VW 412 SW. AUTO, AIR 

2195 
1972 DATSUN 310 S.W, AUTO, 
BLUE 

1495 
1913 VW, 7 PASS. S.W 4 SPEED. 
AIR, CLEAN 

3295 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

- 	. 	 On this I 1)0 .,i,. ,.' .,,,,, ,___ 	 & sewer, cldse to canal & park 

POOL 	'/AlLABLE TOO' 	Very Low Down & 	litheLkE 
'I' TUner.... 

SANFORD COURT 	
Draped, carpeted, landscaped & 	 states. 13 ml. - __''_'' 	

eND INTEREST 

ready 	 Monthly 	 W. of Palatka off Pt. 20. 321 0650. 	GUNS- For alt tc.'vr shooting needs. 
come to A&N Sports, 505 French, 	

siW S ORLAtuDO OR -HWY. i7.n 

APARTMENTS 	 MLSP-EALTORS 	Try FHA. VA  or Farm home Loan Lot on beautiful Stone Island. water 	Phone 323 GUNS. 	 PHONE 323.2900 

L 
CVUCTSUNDAYCAM.SpM 	I 	Q 

_______________________ 	

- FIGHTERS" 
_____________________ 	

series In which you may hear 	Nodoubereflectingi-norsof 	
TGAGE COMPANY, 	 Dick Williams. 

)' 	

. 	

..., .ii mv ii 	sypv ox 	tnwcae tne league It's In 	 I 'ICA) I tIdN HOME MOP. 	-----'V 	1 UI 	T,Ve 

	

such classic lines as: "Believe 	public ire over violence on TV, 	 Board of County 
Plaintiff, 	 Chairman 

1.JuICII][]Ir]t]uucJIrII1 	-I_--, 	

, 	 me, Charlie Seville never put 	this "Dog and Cat" doesn't 	BEAZEEL GAP TMAN, et el. 	 Commissioners 
out no contract on any cops." 	show the double murders hap- 	NOTICE OF SALE 	Publish: Feb. 21. March I, $977 

Defendanfs 	 Seminole County, Florida 	i 	S 

\( 	 A new police show? Right. 	pening, and features but four 	Notice is hereby given that pur. 

	

It's "Dog and Cat," which pre- 	gunshots and one punchout. 	suans tO the Final Judgment of 
''. 	mIerdatiirdau 	u" ..u*... 	 .. 	 Foreclou,.ani 	,ai..,,...,a ... 	 FICTITIOUS SIAME 	 ' 

an old cop show, "St.arsky and 	don't believe that cop and pri- 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	2710 	S 
¶"' 

".") 	çS'¼ 	 Hutch," which starts after a 	vate eye hours are going the 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Sanford 	Ave . 	Sanford 	32711, 

cause p,naing fl the Circuit Court 	'' ' 	nercoy given that I am 

new cop show, "Future Cop." 	way of the pterodactyl. "Dog 	
will 	sell 	the 	fctit,s 	name of 	WILLIAM 

Civil Action No, 7624)9 CA 09.0, the 	Seminole County. Florida, under tP 

AU this marks pt-ogress. 	and Cat" is butone of eight such 	property situated in said County, 	THOMPSON REALTY, and that I 

	

The "Future Cop" premiere 	shows on ABC's schedule U.is 	described as: "Suggest something lot- your wile? Did she walk IN on you or 	stars Ernest Borgnlne and Juhn 	month. 	 Los 102, GROVEVIEW VILLAGE, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
OUT on you?" 	

Amos as veteran 	endarrnes 	______________________ 	
iatt"iereo. as 	County.Florida in accordance with 

- 	I 
with a robot partnerT 	

Legal Notice 

rwuruu in riai boOk 19, Pages 4, 5 	" 	l'U'V1UUfl5 	O 	lh 	Fictitious 
and C of the Public 	Records 	Name 	Statutis, 	To Wit: 	Section 

"Dog and Cat" can be 	________________________ ___________________________ 	Seminole County, Florida, logether 	14309 Florida Statutes 1957. 
described 	as 	a 	kind 	of 	a 	 with Tappan Range & Oven, 	 S William J Thompson 

lighthearted "Police Woman." 	THE VACATING. ABANDONING, 	Hood. Model 33616;, Singer Fur- '-' 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	31 1001. Tappan Kitchen Exhaust & 	PubliSh Feb Ii, 22, March I, S. 1977 

It dars (Urn lSaslnger, who 	DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	nace. Model BCE 22011., 5iger Air 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY EOARD OF RIGHTS OF WAY. 	 Conditioner, Model ACR 29IA, has the Bionic Woman's moves 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Tappan Refrigerat, Model 95.1041, 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

and flowing tressbut no bionics, 	YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 	Tappan Dishwasher, Model 61.1111, 	NoticeofpubllcetearI, 	) 
and Lou Antonio, a personable 	NOTICE that tne Board of County 	and wall to wall carpeting oca 	 April12. ;CIi 

thespian In his late 3Os. 	They 	Finrid,,. 	 - 	- 	,, ,, 	-- . 	- 	 mltal,.%a.. ..a c........_ -. 	-' 
Commlssi*ners of Seminole County, 	therein and thereon 	 The 	Board 	of 	County 	Cam 

- 	. 	__• "Y 	tractive 3 BR, ww carpet, kit. 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 
attic for additional storage. The I 	equip , BarBQue and en 	 Phone III 1222 I I 	most energy efficient apartments 	tertainment 	area. 	Choice - 	 '_' ' -. 	 ______________________________ I 	availabeinthisaros.tsopen I Ravenna Park section. Owner 	TAFFER REALTY 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	 OOSINESS SEll VICE USIING 

	

__________________________________________ 	 I' 
ba m. to 6p.m. See today or call 	says sell. Now empty, $31,000 	 REALTOR 	 I  323.3301. __________________ 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	I 	 377 7190 	 ANDLET ANEXPERTDOTHE JOB 

Ridgewood Arms" 	
' DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large tIOOE.2SthSt. 	 26,5 

older horn,, remodeled like new. 3 	 47.A Mortgages Boug 	___________________________ ___________________________ 

______________________________________________ _______________________________________________ __________________________ 	

Spacious I, 2 I. 3 BR apis. Tennis, I BR. beautiful wood noon, central 	BALL REALTY 	 & SOld 	 . -- 
	

- swimming, playground, 	H&A, oversized rooms, Fla room 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Aluminum Siding 	 Home lmprovemenf recreation room, laundry room 	Quiet neighborhood. 526.950. 	 SALES - RENTALS 	Will purchase Isv & 2nd mortgages _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

and clubhoijse, 2310 Ridgewood 	 117W. 1St St.. Sanford 	at discount, 21 hour approval. Call Ave.. Sanford. Ph, 333.4130 	BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR. 2 bath, 	372Sôll',r377 2lS7alterHrs 	
I can cover your home 	Crpentr'v. Remoiieling. Add,tions, 	 - 	 __--_--_-- 

-' 	 --'--.--."--. 

- I brick front Beautiful Loch Arbor 	 ______________________________ 	aluminum & soffit system AI 	CustOm Work Licensed. Bonded. Orignal California Murals by 
New 2 BR. 5)50. Free canoe use & 	section Elegantly decorated. Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR. 2 	 __________________________ 

	

Roofing, Gutters, 20 Yrs E*p. 	Freeestimate 32310k. 	 JAMIE for your home or office boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva I 	central air, split bedroom plan. 	story on I acre. 531.900. Jenny 	 Merchandise 	 Eagle Siding Co 551 956) 	 Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	 Call$34 6X3 
River Landing, 372.4470 	 Really choice, 537500 	 Clark Realty, REALTOR, 3fl 	__________________________ 	 . 	 shelving,coffeetables,.ndlaI, 	. 	 "' 

139$, 	 - kitchen tables Custom work 	Paint& Body Work I BR unfurnisp,ed, air condlflon.all RAVENNA PARK- Attractive 3 
-- 	 ___ -- 	 50-M.iscellaneous for Sale 	

Beauty Care 	 Choose your color. Free 	.. 	 -- 	 - appliances $160 month includis 	BR, 2 bath, Fla. room, w w carpet, 	CUT FUEL COSTS 	 . - 	 _____________________________ 	estimates,Bob's Cabinet.3270156. utIlities. 911 Park. 323 7110 	 kit, equip • central air, fenced Wilh the snug warmth of a beautiful 	Used Restaurant Equipment 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 - - - 	- 	 Scotties' Paint I Body Shop. " 
A nair ,',f 	 .,... 	'.'..' .•'..' 	 '" hi'.ii' 	

" 	•r PUUIIC sale, tOtflehighestandt,.J 	',"" ' 
""" t.0Uflt will 	 2 BR unfurniu,..i. 	,------, 	shaded yard. sprinkler system, 	tireolac. in Flnrl.t. ,,,. I AD i 	St0tt,,,,mn .'. ',..,.,,, 	., 	 Uormeriy Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 	 a...-...... 	 Chapman Road, Oviedo. FL. Free 

-'L - ' 	I 

I 49
Fam usE God Taste 

	

_____________ 	I r..,t,' cI ut i.. ,  

Regular 	, 	I 	ur'.' thin 

	

$ 
• VoJue 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

,3ou$ ecpe FRIED CHICKEN 

,)PE 94 DAILY It AM TIL 930 P.M.-FRI. & SAT YlL 1029PM 
jjjAw•jjI.wavj.n) 

OVIEOO FTU 
-- Ouptexes Furn. or 	

bath. 1 year old Ca, central H&A. 	 7310. 
Unfurn,, Wooded, Home size lot's, 	

corner lot 	Selling below VA ap 	GARDEN OF All'S 	 Phone 3231574 

-.............. 	 nv, 	vu,can 	 , 	 . 	 lJl 	IdA 	 Estimates 	Phone 36560)0. appliances, $113 month includes 	
Choice school area. Lovely sec 	bath with lovely Screened porch. 	 fountain, 	SIC E 1st St .322 3742 	- 	 ______________________________ 

utilities. CII Park, 3237770 	 lion 5321)00 	 Immaculate 	home, 	near 	 Biodgett 	Oven 	SANFORD 	 , 	- 	 _____________________________ 
-'------------------_.......,,,., 	 REDUCED 13.000-Neat IBR. l' 	everything. Cnly $77,CQO 	 AUCTION, 	1700 S. 	French, 371 	 Hauling 	 Income Ta*esPr,p.ar,d 	 Painting - 	 - 

lndyidvat Reasonable 

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 :172) 	praisai 573.900. 	 atruty beautiful yard with tail trees 	Kelvinator 	side 	by 	side 	refrig. 	Light Hauling. Garage Cleaning and 	 Painting Our Only Service - In. 
arid azaleas trametttjs large? BR, 	freezer. 	Girl's 	white 	bedroom 	Yard Work. 	Reasonable 	Phone 	Landscaping& 	teror's. Exteriors, Murals. Miller 

quality? Find out 	Call now, No 	everything, too. 117.300 wIth cx eneva 	
- 	 5)00 	DOWN 	HOAES- 	Do 	you 	I"i 	bath 	home,, 	close 	to 	suite, 323431). 	 373743? 	

Lawn Care 	 , 	 - 
& Famiiy, Inc. $346303. 

ardens 	
obligation, only good information 	celient terms. 	 173 Kawasakl Enduro. 7 mos. old. 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	Has the frost hurt you7  Call Betty ' 	 - 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	________________________ 
____________ I 	PestConfroi you need Ia knew. 	 315 miles. Best otter over 1.400. 	 Ph. 3.49 537) 	 _____________________________ 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, I baths, 	This lust listed 3 BR, t bath home in 	best offer over $200. AMF Hilu 	lean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand.Clay 6 	1_perience,all typestreework, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 	Hoisclaw 3 bike trailer, Cmos. old, 	 _______ , 	Bridges. 	7113701 	20 years cx 	 - 

525.000 	 Ra*enria Park sparkles with new 	Sail Boil, perfect for the kids, best 	'I'd 	loads, 	$20 delivered 	I 295 	HUC.HEYEQUIPMENT 	 Park drive 

	

Studio. 1,2,3 	 paint, 	near 	ldyttwilde 	School 	otter 	over 	$400. 	ICC 3370 	415) 	James Hill 	 ' 	Dirt 	service, 	Clearing, 	ii'.,g 	 322 5663 
- 	 Bedroum ApIs. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Fenced back yard for the swing 	Longwood. 	 Backhoe loader.377(037 	 - 

Qjiet, One Story and 	slid, 	set. 	A 	step.sayer 	for 	 I.&"imn l.,...........,...a.. 	 -. - 	 - 	- 

_ 	 V. 	 .air, tray or April, AU. 1977, in the 	bidderlorcastiat )l:000'c$ockAM 	appeal against the 	Board of 	Ad County Commissioners' Meeting 	onthe 11th day of March, 1977, at the 	
iutm,nt In denying a Los Width 

- 	- 
- 	'a a PLtIIC hearing to COnsIder an 

In a big city. 	
om at the County Courthouse in 	West Front Door of the Seminole 	Variance in an R IAA Residential mick. This has three. Kim, cast 	Hearing to consider and determine 	FlorIda. 	

to divide the following four lots *nto 

Moat cop capers have a girn- 	Sanford. Florida. will hold a Public 	County 	Courlhous.. 	Sanford, 	Zolefrom90f efl $3 6f, 	Inorder 
as a Georgia-born lawperson, Is 	whether 	or 	riot 	the County will 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	three building lots. vacate, abandon, discontinue, dde.. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Lots 9. 10, Il, and 12, Block Si, 
kiddingly called "hillbIlly" by 	

renounce and disclaim any right of 	By: Mary N. Oarden 	
Sarilando, The Suburb Beautiful, 

her veteran partner. Her beau 	the County and the public in and to 	Deputy Clerk 	
SectIon 1221 29, 	Ridgewo" is a surfer. And she drives a 	the following rights of.way running 	(Court Seal) 	
Street. (01ST. 1) ghrough the described property, to 	John M. McCormick 	

This public hearing will be held in 
beat-up red VW 	

wit: 	 301 East Church Street 	
Room 203 of the Seminole Coijnly 

Saturday's opus docsi't show 	through the described property, to 	Orlando, Florida 3210$ 	
Courthouse in Sanfont, Florida, on the beau. But it does show our 	wit: 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	
April 12. $977, at 7.00 P.M., or as heroes trying to 5P)lve a Jewel- 	That portion of First Avenue lying 	Publish: March 	l97 	
soon Iheneatler as poSsible, weit of Lot 1. Block E, In the plat of 	DEJIS 	

Written comments flied with the 
smuggling case and a double 	Villa Mills, Ptat Book 2, Page 33, 	

-' .--- 	Land Deveiopmey,j 	Administrator murder, and learn If and why 	Public Records of $emlnoie County, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	will 	be considered. 	Persons 	ap veteran 	jewel 	fence 	Charlie 	Florida. 	 Notic, is herery given that I am 	pearing at the public hearing will be Seville wants them deadened, 	APPEARANDBEHEARDATTHE 	Pinetree 	Road. 	Lake 	...-a..-. -- 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	engagedinbu,ine,satpO Box 394, 	heard orally, 	Hearings 	may 	tie (th 	tree 	nn.',,._kn..,,,* fail,,.., 	-. .. - 	. .. - 	-. 	. 	- 

mom. Priced to enloy at 521.300. 

, 	

Kitchen Equipped 	 R EALTOR, MLS 	
BE COOL IN THE POOL 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	323-5774 Day or Night 	Bli 	it or not, warm summer 

	

,t__ n__,_____ 	___________ 

	

_ 	 __ stYour3uslnessDiQl3222611qgç3  

,' 	 uruv oeuroom 	 days are coming, and you'll enloy 
- 
.. ,,,. y, 	 ,rom time to time a 	

From 

s.'., ;t - v.w,wi,i LCUVW 	I lMt AltO PLAS.E ABOVE Seminole County, Florida under the fOund necessary Further detail; 	
I 

	

the poOIsl 	luxury of lhs I BR, tmdercovercopalsois Involved. 	SPECIFD. 	 fiCtitisu name of IBIS COMPANY, available by calling 321473Q, E 	 If 	your 	Club 	or 	
135 	

2's batnhomeln fashionable Loch 
Board of County 	

arid that I intend to register Said 304. 	
organization would like to Arbor, Only a five iron distance 

from the quit course. Has dine in 

He Is a sw1.nger, drtes a blue 	
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_________________________ 
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==-----._---_ Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 	a Personal Touch. 0305034, 	Do your dog & cat deserve 

____________ 	
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rn9tlt. Free home trial, No 
oblgaliqe, 
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